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Northampton

September 1986

EDITORIAL

First Edition

The first much delayed issue of our Journal was well received and I thank those
members who wrote such encouraging letters. It is becoming a well worn theme but it
is only by publication that the Society can develop. To achieve this aim there will be
a constant demand for material of interest to a membership covering the spectrum of
society. As members this is your opportunity to help place the PHS on a firm and
acceptable base.

The Journal has been allocated an ISSN number and will be lodged with the
great copyright Libraries; another indication of the care and professionalism which is
the objective of your Committee. Those charged with the responsibility for running
the Society are all very busy people and achieving the level of professionalism in
publications, finance, projects, AGM and Conference is extremely time consuming. For
those involved it is a commitment freely given and entered into but worthy of support
and encouragement.

Local History

It will soon be obvious to the reader that there is an emphasis on public
disorder in this Journal. As Editor I have to admit to an interest in the subject, and
as a policeman to being responsible for contingency planning and preparation to
counter any present day manifestation.

Following recent inner city riots I was approached by the Editor of Local History
and asked if the historian had a role to play in preventing these outbreaks of civil
unrest. Little is new and a deep understanding of past turbulance may well place
modern disturbances in perspective. Local History readers were therefore invited to
send to the PHS their research into public disorder in the localities with an analysis
of cause and the response of those in authority. Are there lessons to be learnt? In
this edition are some of those responses and you are welcome to respond with ideas
and further research suitable for publication. My view is that there is a role for the
historian in analysing past disorders not only to prevent the same path being followed
again but to place modern outbreaks in perspective.

Oral History

Those who attended the Conference or read reports of it will be well aware that
the Society is to launch a major project based on the collation of oral history. An
article from one of the PHS historical advisors, Dr. Barbara Weinberger, is in this
edition. Members willing to participate will be kept informed of this developing project
through the newsletter.

Thank you for your support. I hope you enjoy Volume I!.

Robert Bartlett
Police Headquarters
Northampton.



TIlE MILITARY AND POPULAR DISORDER IN ENGLAND - 1790-1801

By CLlVE EMSLEY

The 17908 were a decade of crises for Britain. The war against Revolutionary
France which began in February 1793 put enormous strains on the economy, on
manpower and on finances. Plebeian radicalism mushroomed in 1792, and after 1795
elements of the radical movement, which had weathered the storm of the loyalist
counter-attack, plunged into the twilight world of conspiracy. The food shortages of
1795-96 and 1799-1801 provoked widespread disorder and, especia11y during the
second crisis, at times the language of popular disorder adopted the language of the
French Revolution.

There was no organisation worthy of the name of police in eighteenth-century
England. During the eighteenth-century it was common for troops to be used to
suppress popular disorder when the civil power was unable, or believed itself unable
to cope. The recent historian of the army and the crowd in mid-Georgian England has
argued that these constant ca11s for help made the Secretary at War "a sort of police
chief or minister of the interior." (1) The Home Office papers for the 1790s contain
scores of letters from magistrates requesting a miHtary presence to reinforce their
authority. In peace time only regular troops were available for police action, but the
war with France brought a greater variety: regular troops, county militia regiments
embodied either during the scare of December 1792 or shortly afterwards, and
Volunteers - citizen soldiers who organised themselves into corps for home defence
against foreign invaders and internal disorder. The aim of this article is to look at
the effectiveness of the military in fulfi11ing its public order role during the nineties
and at some of the contemporary attitudes to this role. Accordingly it is divided into
four sections. The first is a discussion of the soldiers' policing role, and how this
role was authorised by the Law and perceived by individuals. The second section
looks at the government's policy of barrack building, begun in 1792, and assesses to
what extent this was a police measure. In sections three and four the political
reliabiHty of the miHtary is probed, together with the threat to public order which
the miHtary sometimes constituted.

In coastal areas police duties assigned to the miHtary could include assisting
excise officers. Although most of the coastline of Europe fronting Britain was hostile
from early on in the war, smuggling continued. Regulars, militiamen and Volunteers
were a11 involved in affrays with smugglers. Captain John Tremenheere boasted to
Dundas how part of his Penzance Volunteer Company carried a position with the
bayonet against smugglers armed with cannon, surprisingly with no casualties. (n In
December 1801 a pitched battle was fought near Cawston in Norfolk between two
excise officers with a party of regular dragoons, and "upwards of thirty desperadoes"
engaged in smuggHng Geneva and tobacco. An excise officer and a dragoon were
wounded, two of the smugglers were ki11ed and several wounded, but the smugglers
succeeded in getting away with some of their Geneva. (3) The problem for the soldiers
was that if they ki11ed a smuggler in such an affray they were liable to be charged
with murder, and the case might be heard before a local jury containing friends of
the dead man and even his fellow smugglers. In the correspondence between the
Customs House and the Home Office during the 17905 there are several requests for
Royal Warrants respiting any sentence passed on men charged with ki11ing or
Irassaultingtt smugglers, nas it is doubtful what a Jury may do on such an
occasion."(4) For the most part, however, police duties for the military meant dealing
with riots.

Reprinted by kind permission of tiThe Society for Army Historical Rcsearch tI
previously published in this Journal of 1983.

ClivI" Emsley is the head of the history department at the Open University and;
historical advisor to the PHS.



Troops were used to protect property and disperse rioters throughout the
eighteenth century. The army was not a popular institution; its employment as police
probably exacerbated its unpopularity and a widespread conviction prevaile'd that the
use of military power in suppressing riots was alien to the constitution. Nor was
crowd control popular with the soldiers themselves: as Home Secretary in 1796 the
Duke of Portland acknowledged that it was a "disagreeable service" for troops. (5) Yet
they were given no training for it; there was no manual for the officers' guidance.
The Law of Riot was misunderstood by both magistrates and soldiers. and many
magistrates appear to have believed that the position at Common Law. whereby any
individual might use force to suppress a riot. had been super ceded by the Riot Act
of 1715 and that force could only be used after the reading of the proclamation
attached to that Act. Throughout the century the War Office and individual officers
sought guidance from the central government and its law officers about the military's
role in suppressing riots. The soldiers always received reassuring replies but the
constant raising of the question suggests unease and a lack of confidence among the
military. At least some of this lack of confidence stemmed from the fear of being tried
for murder if a person was killed during a police action. After the "Massacre of St.
George's Fields" in 1768 a magistrate. an army officer and two private soldiers were
charged with murder. Not one of them was found guilty. but the incident made a
profound impression and probably contributed to the failure of the magistracy and the
army at the beginning of the Gordon Riots. (6)

The doubts and problems continued during the 1790s. Soldiers would not act
without a magistrate whatever the danger or the provocation. When the reformer
Thomas Walker had his house attacked in December 1792 the dragoons billeted in
Manchester paraded ready to suppress the riot. but they did not act because they
received no authorisation from the magistracy. (7) When John Thelwall's radical
lectures were broken up by a "Church and King mob" in Yarmouth in August 1796
Lord Spencer. in command of troops in the town. signified his willingness to suppress
the riot; but the Cambridge fntef/igencer reported the mayor, Sir Edmund Lacon, as
saying: "Well, Lord Spencer may send the soldiers if he pleases." The paper went on
to add

But as it is well known that the military cannot act without the presence of a
magistrate. Lord Spencer, who expressed his readiness to assist on a legal
requisition, was obliged to decline making use of this verbal permission.

In Mansfield in August 1800 a lieutenant and several infantrymen were injured by
stones thrown by food rioters. The crowd's "knowledge of no magistrate residing in
Town" encouraged them. They even told [the soldiers I "They dare not Fire till the
Proclamation was read!" (8) Army officers continued to write to the government
requesting clarification of their role in aiding the civil power.

(1) Tony Hayter, The Army and the Crowd in Mid-Georgian England (1978)

p. 57.
(2) H.O. 42.29, Tremenheere to Dundas, 4 March 1794. The Penzance Volunteer

Company must have been one of the earliest corps; Tremenheere's commission was
dated II April 1793, H.O.51.147.73.

(3) J.R. Harvey Records of the Norfolk Yeomanry Cavalry 1780-1908

(l908)p.1I0.
(4) IPublic Records Office I H. 0.42.210. Commissioners of Excise to Grenville. 12

March 1794; James Hume to Thomas Broderick, 6 August 1794: H.O.42.212, Hume to
King, 2 March 1797.

(5) H.O. 43.8.205. Portland to Col. ViIliers, 6 December 1796: H.O.43.8.214,
Portland to Ear! of Northampton, 8 December 1796.

(6) Hayter, Army and the Crowd, possim.
(7) F. Knight. The StI"onge Case of Thomas Walker, (1957), p.97.



In 1796 Lieutenant Colonel Montague of the Wiltshire Militia was the principe·
figure in a long correspondence concerning: the militaryts relationship with the ci1.';·
power. Montague, as is clear from his letters, was unaware of the Common L2',I.

position in cases of riot; the advice which he received never delineated this clearl'.
and concisely. The occasion of r..1ontaguet 5 original questions were the event 5

surrounding the imprisonment of seven rioters in Cornwall. The men had beer.
apprehended in their beds on warrants issued by two Cornish magistrates, Lord de
Dunstervi11e and his brother-in-law John Rogers of Penrose. The prisoners had to be
conducted to Bodmin Gaol through a large mining district where the inhabitants were
known to be in sympathy with them. The magistrates accordingly requested a
Sergeant's guard (twelve men) to assist the constables escorting the prisoners.
Lieutenant Wych, commanding the detachment of Wiltshire Militia at Redruth, agreed to
the request, and the presence of the soldiers apparently overawed the crowd of 20Ci

or 300 which threatened a rescue. But Montague believed that the magistrates hac!
over-stepped their authority in, as he thought, asking soldiers to serve '"
constables.

"If I understand right," he protested to de Dunsterville. the assistance we can
give the Civil Power is in actual tumult or riot, or when there are sufficient and
express reasons to apprehend they will be obstructed in their duty, but in this
last case the Military ought only to be in the background waiting for the order
and personal attendance of a Magistrate without whose presence they cannot act.
If it were possible a Magistrate could order a Military party to march when and
where he pleased, by the same rule he might order the whole Regiment, or all
the troops within the County; an act the Commanding Officer of a Regt. himself
has not the power of doing •..•• (9)

Several letters passed between Montague and de Dunsterville, then on 8 June the
latter forwarded the correspondence to Portland with the request that the power of
the magistracy over the military be "clearly defined." (10) Later in the month
Montague wrote to the Colonel of the Wiltshires, Lord Carnarvon, who forwarded the
letter to Portland. Montague was now worried about the consequences of magistrates
being able to delegate authority to constables.

Has a Constable any authority to disperse a mob by force of military arms ••. It
would be a very unpleasant circumstance for a young officer to be sent under
the command of a constable to escort a felon to gaol and a mob was to collect
and attempt to force to rescue the prisoners, and his party was to ki11 a man, a
coroner's inquest might bring it in murder and the officer be lodged in Gaol to
take his trial at the next assizes, something similar to this happened once to my
knowledge.

Cornwall being a favourite area for smuggling, Montague also wanted to know the
extent of the responsibility of excise officers over military officers and how far they
could proceed without a magistrate. (11)

Montague's and de Dunsterville's questions were forwarded to the Crown Law
Officers. who replied to Portland at the end of .July. They declared that

H.O.42.S0, W. Watson to Portland,(8) Cambridge Intelligencer 27 August 1796;
31 August 1800.

(9) H.O.48.5,
(10) H. 0.48. S,
(11) H.O.48.S,

from Montague.

Montague to de
de Dunstervi11e
Carnarvon to

Dunstervi11e. 5 .June 1796.
to Portland, 8 .June 1796, with four
Portland, 30 .June ] 796. enclosing

enclosures.
undated letter



so far, as is consistence with obedience to f..1iHtary, discipline and command, we
apprehend the Civil Magistrates have the same power to call for the assistance of
the MiJitary as they have to call for the assistance of others of his Majesty's
subjects. But we apprehend the Magistrates have no power to call for the
assistance of the Military in cases in which they cannot call for the assistance of
others of His Majesty's subjects.

They added that Magistrates
cannot require from the miJitary any assistance repugnant to the obligations of
their miJitary duty: such as to march from that part of the country in which
they are stationed by their miJitary orders. to another part of the country to
which their military orders do no direct or authorise them to go. We also
apprehend that the ~fagistrates have no right to order any person. of any
description. to assist in conveying to gaol any person against whom they shall
have issued a warrant of commitment, except the person or persons to whom
such warrant shall be directed; and we apprehend that such warrant cannot be
directed to any person. except high constables or petty constables. without the
consent of such person to act in the execution of the warrant. But where a
warrant ... directed to a constable is made by a Magistrate, the constable may
take such assistance as he shall think proper: and we apprehend His Majesty
may give such orders to the MiJitary, as will enable them to afford to constables
executing such warrants such assistance as they coulrl legally require or receive
from other persons.

The Law Officers did not think that a Magistrate could legally "order the MiJitary or
any other person to assist in the preservation of the public peace, unless he is
personally present." Portland communicated these opinions to de Dunsterville at the
end of August; he also considered it worthwhile to forward them to Pitt, (12) but
there was no general circulation to magistrates and army officers.

Colonel Montague was not satisfied. He concluded from the Law Officers' report
that soldiers acting under a magistrate were no longer, technically, soldiers. At
Portland's request the Attorney and Solicitor Generals produced another report at the
end of the year. They explained that soldiers remained responsible to their miJitary
duty even while acting under a magistrate, and continued:

Lieut. Coli. Montague mentions a case which he represents as highly
inconvenient to the MiJitary service; the case of a constable requiring soldiers to
assist him in executing a warrant, without asking the permission of their
commanding Officer. We feel no difficulty in saying that we think the soldiers
who were thus absent from their miJitary duty without leave, were guilty of
military offence. for which the requisition of the constable afforded them no
lawful excusej altho' the circumstances may have been such as might induce
their commanding officer to consider their fault as not meriting very severe
reprehension.

This time they declared that a magistrate's presence was "absolutely necessary" to
warrant miJitary aid; however an officer could order troops to help a constable in the
lawful execution of his duty supposing, for example, that the constable was conveying
prisoners, that a rescue was threatened and the constable requested military aid
which was on the spot. The Law Officers went on to explain that the miJitary should
aid excise officers in the same way that they aided magistrates. (13)

(12) H.O.4R.5, Scott and Mitford to Portland, 30 July 1796: H.O.43.8.16-20,
Portland to de Dunsterville, 27 August 1796: Piublicl Re[cord) Olffice! (Chatham
MSS) 30.8.J68, Portland to Pitt, 30 August 1976.



This at last may have satisfied Montogue, but in the next five years at least one
other officer sought a definition of magisterial power over the military, and of military
responsibility in police actions, At the end of 1799 or the very heginning of 1800
Lieutenant-General Grinfield, the officer commanding military forces in the
manufacturing areas of the midlands and the north-west, sent a list of questions to
John King, permanent under-secretary at the Home Office. If troops received
information of disorder should they march to the spot without the personal or written
requisition of a magistrate? In 'the absence of a magistrate, could a constable be
considered as such? Should troops withdraw from an assembly not yet breaking the
peace, if, though requisitioned by a magistrate, no magistrate was actually present
when they arrived? Could troops quell acts of violence without the presence of the
civil power? Were troops entirely under magisterial guidance during action against
rioters, or could the military commander use his own discretion? Should troops act
alone if a magistrate refused to que]] a disturbance? He also enquired:

Whether Mi1itary Officers of certain ranks ought not to be entrusted with power
of acting as CiviJ Magistrates where tumults actua]]y do exist or where there is
every probable reason to apprehend serious disturbances?

King referred GrinfieJd to some solicitors and some confidents in the area of his
command, but went on to answer to the best of his abi1ity. He urged that troops
should march to the scene of a disturbance without a magisterial requisition; after all
he pointed out, they could always apprise a magistrate of any trouble. Constables, he
warned, could never be regarded as magistrates. Action taken in the absence of, or
because of the reluctance of a justice, King said, was at the discretion of the military
officer on the spot, and he proceeded to describe the situation in common law:

when persons are in the act of destroying, or pulling down houses or other
buildings, it is a Fe]ony without benefit of Clergy, in such cases there can be
no doubt of the authority of alJ Persons to act in quelling the same.

King trusted that magistrates would always authorize a military commander to use his
discretion in suppressing a disturbance. As for Grinfield's query about entrusting
army officers with magisterial powers, King thought "such a measure might be of
great service, but it merits great consideration." (14) Nothing was done in this
respect and indeed the suspicion surrounding the army's role in riot control would
have miJitated against any government attempting to introduce such a proposal in
parliament. However it is worth noting that the combination of military officer and
magistrate was possible for gentlemen serving in the Volunteers. During the Norfolk
Street riot in Sheffield in August 1795 R. A. AIthorpe acted as both magistrate and
colonel of the Sheffield Volunteers.

Besides having no special training, and often being unsure of their
responsibility, troops were given the additional problem of handling police actions
with thpir conventional weapons of war - musket and bayonet, horse-pistol and sabre.
These weapons were designed for kining on a battlefield, not for subduing crowds.
Often the need to use weapons never arose; the mere appearnce of troops could be
sufficient to disperse a crowd j an advance by cavalry. with their sabres still
sheathed, or hy infantry with fixed bayonets sufficed in other instances. (15)

(13) H. O. 48.5, Scott and Mitford to Portland, ] 9 December 1796.
(14) H.O. 42.49, King to Crinfjeld, 7 January ]800.
(15) Hayter, Army and the Crowd, chapter 13 passim.
(16) London Chronicle n June 1795.
(17) York Herald 8 August ]795; York Chronicle ]3 August 1795.



But on a few occasions the order was given to open fire. An eighteenth-century
musket may not have been an accurate weapon, but fired into a crowd the musket ball
would almost certainly hit one person and was quite likely to pass through the first
victim and into a second. One military musket was fired into a crowd in Birmingham
in June 1795; the ball kiJ1ed one man and lodged in the chest of a second. (16) The
prospects of a volley being fired into a crowd are too appalling to contemplate, and
they were probably equally appalling for the officers and men on riot duty. When
muskets were fired therefore, it seems that they were generally aimed over the heads
of the crowd. But musket balls aimed in the air had to come down somewhere; in
August 1795 sixteen Volunteers fired over the heads of a crowd in Rochdale, and
killed two old men who were watching some distance away. (17) On occasions in the
south-west artiJ1ery was deployed against rioters, most notably against the turbulent
Cornish tinners. Here again it was only ever fired over the heads of a crowd, and
this very rarely. (18) At Plymouth Dock in 1801 magistrates allowed cannon to be
loaded in an attempt to overawe rioters; but this was their last resort for when the
rioters defiantly refused to disperse no order to fire was given, and the magistrates
agreed to the rioters principal demand for the release of some prisoners. (19)

The Hammonds maintained that during the wars against Revolutionary and
Napoleonic France, the north and midlands and the manufacturing areas of the
south-west resembled "a country under military occupation." As evidence of this they
particularly instanced Pitt's barrack-building programme. (20) Before 1792 there were
only seventeen permanent infantry barracks in England, mainly on the coast (Carlisle,
Chatham, Chester, Dover, Hull, Languard Fort, Pendennis, Plymouth, Portsmouth,
St. Mawes, Scarborough, Seaton Sluice, Sheerness, Tilbury Fort, Tower of London
and Tynemouth); there was also a temporary barrack at Hilsea. By the end of 1801
there were seventy-one "established" barracks, at 1east twenty-one "temporary"
barracks and some other rented accommodation. Four years later, when the
Commissioners of Military Enquiry began their investigations into the barrack system
there were a total of 168 established, temporary and rented barracks, capable of
holding nearly 133,000 men. (21)

Pitt began building barracks in 1792 following the system adopted earlier in the
century by the British Army in North America: a barrackmaster general, acting
directly under the commander-in-chief, provided barracks for troops on active
service, the expenses were met out of the extraordinaries of the army, and the whole
thing was undertaken under the direct authority of the Crown, without recourse to
parliament. Pitt probably steered clear of parliament initially, fearing a repetition of
the defeats, in 1785 and 1786, of his attempts to establish a regular police force and
to build a system of military works, including some barracks, as a defence against
invasion. However, when the question of barracks was brought up in parliament in
February 1793 and in April 1796, Pitt carried the day with handsome majorities. (22)

(18) H.O.42.34, Tremeheere to Portland, 13 March 1795 (Tremenheere was eager
to have field pieces for his company); H.O. 42.38, draft to Lord Mount Edgecumbe,
11 April 1796; London Chronicle 12, 14 April 1796.

(19) J .H. Bohstedt, "Riots in England 1790-1810: with special reference to
Devonshire", unpublished to Ph.D. Harvard, 1972, pp.329-30.

(20) J.L. and B. Hammond, The Town Lobourer 7760-7832 (4th edn. 1966)
pp. 92-93.

(21) These figures are taken from the Fourth Report of the Commissioners of
Military Enquiry (1807) Appendix 1. The date at which "rented" accommodation was
taken over by the army is not given in the returns.

(22) Parliamentary History xxx, 473-96 (debate of 22 February 1793) and xxxii,
924-44 (debate of 8 April 1796).

(23) Parlt. Hist. xxx, 495.



In February 1793 Pitt freely admitted that the buildings of barracks was a police
measure. tiThe circumstances of the countryll hp told the Commons,

coupled with the general state of affairs, rendered it advisable to provide
barracks in other parts of the kingdom. A spirit had appeared in some of the
manufacturing towns which made it necessary that troops should be kept near
them. (23)

The first seven barracks built in 1793 under the new policy were to house from 170
to 320 cavalrymen. Significantly six of them were in industrial centres where plebeian
radicals had been active during 1792: Birmingham (170 men), Coventry (200 men),
Manchester (320 men), Norwich (230 men), Nottingham (175 men) and Sheffield (170
men); the seventh barrack was that at Hounslow with room for about 300 men who
could be brought rapidly into the metropolis. In 1794 cavalry barracks were erected
to cover the west country. The largest were at Dorchester and Exeter, each with
room for ahout 400 men. Barracks for single troops of about sixty men were
constructed in Barnstaple, Bridport, Honiton, ~1odbury, Taunton, Tatnes, Trowbridge
and Wareham. The north and London were further covered in the same year with
barracks at York (250 men) and in Hyde Park (360 men). (24) Three large infantry
barracks were also built in 1794 at Blatchington (730 men), CheJmsford (4000 men)
and Colchester (4000 men), and from 1795 onwards there was a significant shift to
large infantry barracks in areas on or near the coasts menaced by French invasion.
Indeed few of the barracks built after 1794 appear to have been sited for a potential
police role.

Sir Wil1iam Blackstone, the revered eighteenth-century exponent of the EngHsh
Law, had criticised any idea of building barracks in his Commentaries; a permanent
professional army separated from the people in barracks was. he argued. dangerous
to liberty. M.A. Taylor who introduced the motion critical of barracks into the
commons in Fehruary 1793 quoted Blackstone. Fox, Grey, Courtnay, and the other
opposition ~1.P.s who participated in the two debates, all took a Hne based, more or
less on Blackstone; though the motion of April 1796 was ostensibly about the money
spent on barracks and not on their constitution a] basis. Plebeian radicals protested on
lines similar to Blackstone. A handbill circulated in Manchester began: "In England
our governors think the SWJNISH MULTJTUDE cannot be kept in order without
barracks in every great town, and a standing army of 18,000 men."(25) In January
1794 the London Corresponding Society (hereafter LCS) proclaimed:

We are at issue. We must now choose at once either liberty or slavery for
ourselves and our posterity. Will you wait till BARRACKS are created in every
vil1age, and till subsidized flessians and Hanoverians are upon liS? (26)

The poor in the industrial districts probably disliked the new barracks, though
more perhaps from a traditional hostility to the military than because they were
convinced by the constitutional fears of the radical societies. The propertied classes

(24) I have approximated number of men which these barrrtcks were capable of
holding from the returns of ] 805 in the Second Report of the Commissioners of
Militory Enquiry (180").

(25) fl.O. 42.21.52a.
(26) First Report of th" Committee of Secrecy (J7q4) pp.19-20. The fear that the

government would recruit foreign mercenaries for f;ervice in England ran parallel with
the fear of barracks arrlOng the popular societie~. Rut there does not appear to have
been any occasion during the 17905 whf>n forei~n-born troops wcre used in a police
action, and this was probahly deliherate policv on the part of the governmf"nt and
War Office.



in general appear to have supported the barracks. Lord Reauchamp told the commons
that the inhabitants of Warwickshire were who]e-hearted]y behind the policy. Daniel
Parker Coke "enquired in the town of Derby and [did not I find that the Inhabitants
of the two disapprove of Barracks."(27) The on]y letter extant addressed to the Home
Office complaining about the bui1ding of barracks during the nineties came from a Mr.
Tudway of We]]s, Somerset. He argued that We]]s was a "mere vil1age, free from
seditious Societies, and turbulent manufacturers, and was never esteemed very good
quarters for Horse or Foot. tI Furthermore, he explained, the site selected was very
pleasant and barracks would spoil it. (28) John Hawtrey, the vicar of Ringwood,
supported the policy of barrack bui1ding, but he protested vehemently when the ]oca]
barrackmaster proposed to use a barn overlooking Hawtrey's garden to house troops.
The vicar even threatened to leave the district: the barrackmaster eventua11y gave up
the point. (29) Sir Lean Radzinowicz is probab]y right in conc1uding that "such a
revolution I as the building of barracks 1 could hardly have been achieved in the teeth
of rea11y determined opposition from Parliament and the local leaders most affected".
(30)

Innkeepers welcomed the building of barracks. Before they were bui1t, and
indeed afterwards in those districts which were not furnished with them, troops were
billeted in inns - the bil1eting arrangements were handled by the local magistrates
who decided how many men to a]]ot to each inn. The innkeeper received a set rate for
each soldier and each horse that he had to feed and house. In September 1792 the
Leeds /ntelligencer declared that the government was embarking on its barracks
bui1ding programme simply "with the libera] view of relieving the publicans of large
towns, upon whom a number of horse and other soldiers are often times very
inconveniently quartered." The newspaper re-emphasised the point the fo11owing
month. (31) Wartime troop movements and the enormous increase in the military,
increased the burdens on innkeepers. In July 1793 the London Chronicle reported
that publicans in Winchester, and in several other towns have given up their licences
and taken down their signs on hearing that troops were marching through their
district. (32) The twenty innkeepers at Ringwood threatened to give up their licences
unless something was done to ease the burden on them. The Rev. Mr. Hawtrey
believed that if the principal inhabitants had not promised some relief there would
have been a riot. Twenty miles due north the innkeepers of Salisbury were required
periodica11y to provide bil1ets for a thousand or more soldiers, Further north in the
Wi1tshire vil1age of Ever]eigh, according to the Salisbury and Winchester Journal, the
landlord of the Crown Inn had to find accommodation for "no less than seven hundred
and eighty seven soldiers" on separate marches between 4 and 20 August 1794. (33)
The situation became serious for the innkeepers in the neighbourhood of
Newcastle-upon- Tyne at the end of 1794 and early in 1795, when cavalry moved into
the area during a dispute between pitmen and their emp]oyers, According to the
Newcastle Chronicle in March 1795, one Newcast]e publican was losing between thirty
and forty shillings a day because of the troops quartered on him. Innkeepers as far
away as Morpeth and Hexham were also affected. The large demand for hay for the
cavalry horses had raised its cost; at Hexham it reached a higher price than ever
before and there were stories of men hoarding their hay until the price rose even
higher. The publicans in

(27) ParI. Hist. xxx, 483: H.O. 42.32 Coke to Droderick 29 July 1794.
(28) H.O. 42.30, Tudway to Dundas (1) 5 May 1794.
(29) Rucks RlecordJ Olfficel. Hawtrey Family Papers D.65 2/l 13/8.
(30) Sir Lean Radzinowicz. A Ilistory of English Criminal Law, (4 vols.

1948-6R)iv, 12J.
(31) Leeds Inte/ligencer 3 Septemher and ]5 October 1792.
(32) London Chronicle q July 1793.



Newcastle arranged a meeting with General Ralfour, the military commander in thl:·
town, and convinced him of their plight. The general promised them that if those whe
wanted the cavalry in the area did not contribute to their support, he would take
steps to have the troops removed. Several meetings were held by gentJemen in
Newcastle to discuss the best way of relieving the innkeepers, and a subscription was
opened out of which each innkeeper was to be paid sixpence a day for each horse
quartered on him. Donations for the subscription. however, do not appear to have
been particularly generous. (34)

In 1795 the set rate to innkeepers was increased by an act of Parliament
(35.Geo.l1I,64). But this did not appease the general discontent among publicans; the
Treasury was notoriously slow in paying bilJs. In 1797, after the Gloucestershire
Supplementary MiJitia had finished there twenty days' training in Gloucester, the local
innkeepers detained the Militia's arms, refusing to return them until they had
received the money which they were due for each militiaman's beer - three-pence a
day for each day that the man had been quartered. (35) In 1800, in spite of the
barracks which had been built, and the increased financial rate, publicans stiIJ
complained of the imposition and expense of quartering troops. The Mayor of Appleby
transmitted to Portland copies of printed circular letters from innkeepers in Market
Harborough and HuIl to the innkeepers of Appleby; the letters complained about the
heavy losses incurred by quartering troops and suggested a petition to
parliament. (36) In this situation it is hardJy suprising that, once barracks had begun
to be built in the country, groups of innkeepers, often supported by other
inhabitants of their locality, began requesting barracks for their neighbourhood. (37)
The constitutional opponents of barracks might protest; the Cambridge Intelligence
declared

No-one can deny but the publicans are sufferers by the present mode of
<]uartering soldiers upon them: but they unhappily mistake the redress which is
properly CONSTITUTIONAL. Instead of petitioning for the erection of barracks,
they ought to remonstrate against 0 standing army in time of peace, and pray
for 0 full and adequate compensation in time of war. (38)

Such advice feIl mainly on deaf ears.
There were other reasons why barracks were preferable for quartering troops.

The dispersal of raw recruits among different public houses, often spread over a wide
area. could retard training. (39) The similar dispersal of seasoned veterans meant that
they might arrive piecemeal on the scene of a riot. In October 1792, for example,
during a provision riot in Yarmouth the town's mayor had to send ten miles south of
Lowestoft and ten miles north to Winterton to colled all the cavalry quartered in the
flrea; twelve dragoons were in the immediate vicinity of Yarmouth, four were in
Lowestoft and two in Winterton. (40) Finally, in the eyes of many during the nineties,
one of the greatest advantages of barracks was that they isolated troops from those
who were though t to be eager to subvert them politically. In 1794 Pitt declared that

(33) Bucks R.O. Hawtrev Family Papers 0.65 2/1/3/9; Salisbury and Winchester
Journal, 15 September 1794; 9 May 1796.

(34) Newcastfe Chronicle 21 and 28 ~larch, and 4 April 1795.
(35) E. Moir, LocaJ Government in Gloucestshire, 1775-1800 (1969) p.149.
(36) H.O.4Z.49, Robert Whitehead to PortJand, 20 March and 5 April 1800.

Whitehead was particularly worried because "the most pJausible Pretexts have not
un frequently been a c10ak to unwarrantable t\·1eetings, and there may he, it is to be
feared, still in some neighbourhoods, individu<1ls who would losE" no opportunity to fan
the Flame of Discontent. Anarchy ano Disaffection. 11

(37) CJive Emsley, British Socirty and the French lVars, 7793-7815 (J979) p.39.
(38) Cambl'idge Inte/!igrncer 26 October 1793.
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barracks "would also operate as a preventative of the seduction of the army [which
was] by certain persons considered as the chief obstacle to the execution of their
designs." Windham made the same point more dramatically two years later quoting from
a French comedy: "If I cannot make him dumb, I will make you deaf." Charles Abbot
noted in his diary that during the 1796 debate

The chief argument for barracks, besides their conducing to good discipline, was
that it cut off all improper intercourse of the solidery with the people at evening
hours, in public houses, where seditious or traitorous seduction might be
practised: without preventing their general intercourse at other times sufficiently
for them to have a common sentiment with the public. (41)

Thus, in the situation of the 1790s in England, many of the propertied classes in
England were prepared to stand Blackstone's dire warning about barracks on its
head: keeping regular soldiers separate from civilians became a positive virtue.

To be continued

(39) N [ationaJ] A [rmy I M[useum] 6807. 328 Duke of Richmond to Capt. Twiss 8
February 1793.

(40) H.O.42.22.186, Mayor of Yarmouth to Dundas, 28 October 1792.
(41) PorI. Hist. xxx, 495, and xxxii, 935; Charles, Lord Colchester (ed.) Diary

Correspondence of Charles Abbot Lord Colechester (3 vols. 1861) i, 52.
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THE MILIT J\R Y AND POPULAR DISORDER IN ENGLAND - 1790-1801

By CLIVE EMSLEY

From at least as early as May 1792, when it was reported that handbills were
being circulated among militiamen in London, there were fears of attempts to subvert
the military politically. (42) Probably many of these fears were grossly exaggerated.
In January 1793, at a general committee meeting of the LCS, a motion that soldiers
should be allowed to join the society without paying the subscription was withdrawn,
apparently without discussion. (43) But these were members of the radical societies.
Early in 1795 seditious papers were thrown into the barracks at Modbury in
Devon. (44) In June that year two handwritten posters were pasted up in Lewes

Soldiers to arms, arise and revenge your cause
On those bloddy numskulls [sic] Pitt and George
Haste SoldIers now, and with intrepid hand
Grasp Sword and Gun to save thy native land
For see your comrades murder'd, ye with Resentments swell
And join the Rage, the Aristocrat to quell
Let undaunted Ardor each Bosom warm
To down with George and Pitt, and England call to Arms. (45)

The same year Wil1iam Wilberforce informed Pitt of attempts to subvert soldiers and
suggested that a man might be employed to investigate. (46) In May 1800 'a very
confidential person' who, according to Sir Richard Ford at the Home Office, could be
depended upon, recalled:

Three or four years ago a number of the Society (LCS) enlisted with the army
as it was then said with the professed intention to corrupt their fellow soldiers
... I can immediately get into the confidence of a man who was always the most
active in corrupting the soliders. F. Place a tailor opposite the Admiralty, he in
conjunction with Ashly, Hodgson and Bone was the man that distributed some
time since al! the seditious papers amongst the army. He alone scattered all those
found in Hyde Park and was one morning as he himself told me, nearly taken
being pursued by a troop of horse and only saved himself by laying flat on his
belly in the grass. (47)

From the handwriting the informant was almost certainly James Powell, an
acquaintance of Francis Place but, at the same time, a government spy. Though in
later years Place and others played down extremist elements in radicalism, Powell's
information generally appears correct in essentials. (48) The seditious papers to which
he referred warrant further discussion here.

(42) C. Emsley, "Political Disaffection and the British Army in 1792", Bulletin of
the Ins titute of 11istorical Research XLVIII (1975), pp. 232- 33.

(43) Blritish] L[ibraryJ (Place MSS) Add. MSS. 27812 f.3I.
(44) H.O.43.6.J98, John King to Abraham Hawkins, 10 February 1795.
(45) H.O. 42.35.170, Duke of Richmond to Portland, 22 July 1795.
(46) P. R. O. (Chatham MSS). 30.8. 189, several notes from Wilberforce dated

simply 1795.
(47) [Public Record Office! PlrivyJ Clouncil] 1.3490, unsigned paper in

handwriting of James Powel!, 20 May 1800, annotated by Ford and John King. a"'
indebted to Dr John Dinwiddy for this reference.

(48) C. Emsley, "The Home Office and its sources of information ancj

investigation 1790-1801" English IIistorical Review XCIV (1979) pp. 553-54.
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During May ] 797, at the time of the mutinities in the home fie et , seditious
papers were discovered in many barracks and towns where troops were billeted. It is
impossihle to state categorically that it was the same paper in every case. H.B.F.
Wheeler and A.M. Broadley, in their history of the French invasion threat, believed
that it was. (49) In Maidstone and Chatham the same paper did turn up, and a
similar, if not identical paper was discovered in Lewes and Chichester. In the Sussex
towns bundles of the seditious handbiI1 passed into the hands of the authorities almost
as soon as they arrived on the stagecoach; none appear to have been circulated
among the troops. The Lewes bundle was addressed to a servant of the town
constable who belonged to the local Volunteer Cavalry: he denied knowing from whom
or from whence it came. The Chichester papers were addressed to Joseph Prichard, a
soap boiler, described by the Duke of Richmond as a man "who [hadJ been for some
years the most active leader of what was consider'd as a democratic Party amongst,
the Lower sort of People" there. Prichard handed the papers over the mayor,
protesting that he did not know who had sent them and that although he hoped for a
reform of Parliament, he did not approve of subverting the army to achieve it. (50)

The Chatham and Maidstone paper began with words very similar to those of a
manifesto issued by naval mutineers at the Nore in early June: "Comrades, are we not
men? Is it not high time we should prove that we know ourselves to be such?" It
praised the sailors' example:

Were not the sailors, like us mocked for want of thought, though not so much
despised for poverty as we are? Have they not proved that they can think and
act for themselves and preserve every useful point of discipline, full as well, or
better than when under the tyranny of their officers?

It questioned the differences between privates, NCOs and officers.

Are they [officersJ better men? You must laugh at the thought? Do they know
discipline haH so well as our Serjeants? Don't they owe their promotions to their
connections with placernen and pensioners, and a mock parliament, which
pretends to represent the people?

It went on to list soldiers grievances; insufficient pay, profiteering Colonels, poor
clothing, and being locked up in barracks and making long marches to ensure that
they remained strangers to the people. The soldiers were offered two choices "either
to submit to the present impositions, or demand treatment proper to men." (51)

Henry Fellows, a carpenter, was found guilty of circulating the handbiI1 in
Maidstone and was sentenced to two years in gaol and, before his release, to find
sureties for his good behaviour for seven years. John Bone, a Holborn bookseller who
became secretary of the LCS for a short period after John Ashley's resignation early
in 1797, protested (while imprisoned under the suspension of Habeas Corpus in 1800)
that the Committee of Secrecy of 1799 had insinuated that he had supplied Fellows
with the handbiI1; he maintained his innocence in a long letter to the Duke of
Norfolk. Yet there is circumstantial evidence which suggests that Bone was involved.
Bone helped to arrange Fellows' defence and he admitted supplying Fellows with other

(49) H. F. B. Wheeler and A. M. Broadley, Napoleon and the Invasion of England
(2 vols. ]908) i, 203-04.

(50) H.O.42.40. W. Shelley to Portland, 20 May 1797; Richmond to Portland, 21
May 1797; H.O. 43.9. 322-23 Portland to Richmond, 25 May 1797.

(51) N.A.~I. (R.U.S.I. MSS) MM 370 f.38; [Public Records Office] ASSI [ZESJ,
35/238 Part]. The manifesto of the Nore delegates can be found in R.W. Postgate
(ed.) Revolution from 1789 to 1906 (2nd edn. New York, 1962) pp.73-74.
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p<lmphlels <1nd papers. (1)/:) During recruiting riots in London during ]794 Bone,
according to the spy William MetcaHe, wrote an address for the LCS denying that the
society was in any way involved in tnf' riots. This address, however, WetS couched in
such inflammatory language that the LCS Committee of correspondence rejected it. (53)
In ]797 Bone had the faciJity, as secretary of the LCS, for knowing the names and
addresses of radicals and provincial booksellers who might consider circulating
handbills among soldiers. He had the facility, as a bookseller, either for printing or
knowing where he could get handbills printed. The evidence of MetcaHe in ]794, and
of Powell in 1800, further suggests that he may have had the inclination to produce
the handbi1ls of 1797.

William Cheetham, one of the United Englishmen arrested in Manchester in 1798
was accused of saying that, "if any more Volunteers were raised in Manchester he
would urge all his friends, the Democrats, to join that they might get arms." (54)
Whether etTl y political extremists did join the Volunteers for this reason, or to
proselytise it is impossible to say, but the fear was ever present. An anonymous
informant urged Henry Dundas to enquire into the political principles of those
volunteering for the Lincolnshire Yeomanry Cavalry in ]794. (55) The Duke of
Northumberland forwarded an application to Portland on behaJf of the gentlemen,
merchants and tradesmen of Newcastle who wished to form a Volunteer corps in
February 1795, but he refused to be answerable for the list of proposed officers since
the

Corps is to be solely under the Guidance and Direction of such orders, as they
shall receive from their own Committee, and are on no account to be under
Military Discipline, and the Oath of Allegiance is not directed to be taken, or
any Test or proof of Loyalty given by those into whose hands Arms are thus
indiscriminately to be placed. For Your Grace will see by the Proposals, that any
Person willing to serve without pay has a right to enroll himseJf; to be armed:
and trained.

Northumberland was no friend to Fiit's administration and was no alarmist, but he
wen t on to refer to

the supposed numbers and designs of disaffected Persons, who
represented as particularly anxious at any rate to obtain Arms,
instructed in the use of them, for the very worst of purposes. (56)

have been
and to be

The Marquis of Townshend advised Dundas not to accept offers to establish Volunteer
infantry companies, made by Norwich parishes noted for their radicalism. (57) In April
1798 another anonymous correspondent warned Dundas against arming people in and
around London as Ilmost parishes and districts ... swarm with rank Jacobins. t1 (SR)
During the same month the Manches ter Mercury cautioned

(52) H.0.42.55. 135-44, Rone to Norfolk, ]9 December 1800. P.C. 1.4J.A.J38,
contains correspondence between Bone and Fellows 6 October 1797 to 16 ~larch 1798.

(53) [Public Record Office) T[reasuryJ S[olicitorJ 11.956. 3501(1), MetcaJfe's
report 27 August 1794.

(54) 1I.0.42.45, Deposition of Samuel Paterson, J7 April 1798.
(55) H.0.42.30, "Rufus" to Dundas, 8 May 1794.
(51)) H.0.42.34.42, Northumberland to Portland, 21 February 1795.
(57) C.R. Jewson, Jacobin City: A Pnrtruit or Norwich 1788-1802 (19751

pp.89-90.
(58) S[coitishl R[ecordl O[ffice) Melville MSS. G.D.5J.1.921, Anon to Dund""

22 April 1798.
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The Gentlemen who wish to shew their loyalty to their country hy forming
Associations, cannot be too much on their guard in carefully insp~ctin g and
enquiring into the characters of those who offer to enlist. The Partizans of the
French in this country depend a great deal on the success of this part of their
plan which is to introduce dis-affected persons into different miIitary corps.
This was the trick which the Jacohins played off in breeding a mutiny among the
navy. (59)

Some of the fears of political disaffection in the army seem to have been
justified. A dozen or so men of the Royal Scots Greys quartered in Manchester at the
end of 1792 met regularly on Saturday evenings to read and discuss Tom Paine and
similar writers; the group appears to have originated in a committee established in the
regiment earlier in the year to consider the best means of increasing soldiers' pay.
There were other isolated and not very serious incidents at the end of 1792 and three
army officers - Hugh, Lord SempiJJ, Lord Edward Fitzgerald and Captain John
Bellenden Gawler - were cashiered for their political opinions and activities. (60)
There was trouble in some corps at the time of the naval mutinies. About seventy men
of the Midlothian Light Dragoons refused to embark for Ireland from Liverpool in May
1797. There had been some "untoward circumstances" during the regiment's march to
Liverpool, but Lord Ancram the commanding officer, put the principal cause of the
mutiny down to "the assiduity of many disaffected inhabitants" of Liverpool
persuading the soldiers not to embark for Ireland. Two men were arrested for using
seditious language to the soldiers. (61) At the same time unrest was reported among
the Guards in London and the gunners in Woolwich; this trouble seems to have been
principally over conditions and pay. (62) In July 1797 three marines were shot and a
fourth was flogged for having attempted to excite a mutiny among their comrades, to
fire the powder magazines in the barracks at Plymouth, and to free French prisoners
of war. But if the marines had any civilian connections they appear to have been with
the United Irishmen rather than with English Jacobins. (63) How far the United
Englishmen's conspiracy in Manchester had spread among soldiers in the area it is
impossible to assess. Robert Gray, the government's principal informant, testified that
over 700 soldiers had been sworn in to the society but given his unreliabiIity as a
witness this needs to be treated with caution. John Floud, the London stipendiary
magistrate sent to assist the local justice, Thomas Butterworth Bayley, did not think
that he would be able to procure evidence of any more than two or three soldiers
having been sworn in. (64) The two magistrates succeeded in arresting only two
soldiers for involvement with the United Englishmen; a third soldier, private Twiggs,
an Irish recruit in the 36th Foot who Gray described as enlisting many soldiers into
the society and "lecturing!! near Manchester, eluded them. Of the two men arrested,
Jarnes Murdoch, a trooper in the Ganoway Fencibles, confessed to being sworn in by

(59) Manchestel' Mercury 24 April 1798.
(60) Emsley, "Political Dissaffection and the British Army •.. ", passim.
(61) H.O.42.34.202, Ancram to Portland, 15 May 1797 (mistakenly med among

papers for 1795); H.O.42.40, George Dunbar to Portland, 16 May 1797;
H.O.43.9.291-93, Portland to Dunbar and to Ancram, 17 May 1797; H.O.42.40,
Messrs. George, Serle and March (Transport Office) to Portland, 18 May 1797.

(62) Life of Wilberforce, il, 217-18; Landon Chronic/e, ?7 ~Iay 1797; James
Dugan, The Great Mutiny (1966) p.218 and p.225; Wheeler and Broadley, Napoleon
and the Invasion· ... , i, xix-xv.

«>3) Annlual] Reglisterl 1797 Chron[ic1eJ. p.37; Dugan, Great Mutiny,
pp.309-10 and 330.

(64) P.C.1.41.A139, Examin<1tion of Gray, 15 April 1798; Floud to Wickham,
13-14 April 1798. For Cray's unreliabiJity see Emsley, "The Home Office ... " p. 557.
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snou1d the Enemies of our King, our Country, or
or Domestic) ever oppose us, we will prove

his cousin \~'hile he was ITa little in liquor" j rvlurnoch was kept in custody for only
short period. Wil1iam Simrnons, on the other hand, an Irishman in the LancashirF-
Supplemcn.tary t\Hlitia. was held. for some conf5iderable time under the suspension 0:
the Haheas Corpus Act. Simmons was said to he a delegate from soldiers at Preston:
in his testimony he claimed that he had received papers from the spy Gray, but such
evidence as there is suggests that Simmons was deeply involved with the United
Englishmen. (65)

In 1802 300 of the third battalion of the Grenadier Guards and 30 to 40 men of
the second battalion were said to have been involved in Colonel Despard's abortive
conspiracy. In fact only about thirty men were arrested with Despard, and here again
there was a strong Irish connection. Despard himself, and most of those arrested with
Irishmen, and the 'plot' itself appears to have heen only one small link in a chain
involving the French government, the remnants of the United Irishmen, and a
scattering of revolutionaries particularly in northern England. (66)

Generally speaking. however. the army remained Joyal during the nineties. The
handbi11 circulated by Fellows received a defiant reply from the N .C.O.s and marines
at Chatham.

You say, Are we not Men?
We are men! we know it. And
Constitution (either Foreign
ourselves such ...
We are not only respected as Men, but by every good Man regarded as the
Protectors of our Country. If there are any Class of Men who hold us not in
proper respect we are wen assured it is only thosey who lost to every sense of
Virtue, and blind to the real Interests of their Country endeavor to disseminate
principles of .lacobinism and sedition ... but we ore united and resolved to shed
the lost drops of our Blood in the opposition of such detestable Doctrines ... (67)

The Surrey Militia, quartered in Durham, sent a printed address to the Duke of
York requesting that he inform the King of their loyalty and declaring that they
would support King and constitution "against all innovations either foreign or
domestic." They lamented that there were men "base anough to warp the affections of
flis Majesty's forces" and declared their readiness "to a man [tol resist such
dia holical attempts." (68) Other units sen t similar replies, and often offered a reward
out of their own pockets for the apprehension of the authors, printers and
distributors of the handbi11s. At least one contemporary believed that the circulation

(65) H.O.42.45, Examination of Murdoch, 14 April 1798; P.C.1.42.AI40,
Examination of Simmons, 18 June 1798. For Simmons see also P.C.1.41.AI39, BayJey to
Lord Stanley, 3 April 1798 and Simmons (whiJe imprisoned in Lancaster Castle) to
Mr. Shaw (King's Messenger) 12 May 1799.

(66) Marianne Elliott, "The 'Desparrl Conspiracy' Reconsirlered, " Post and
Prcsen t, No. 75 (J 977) .

(67) Beds R.O. DD.X.52/86 ff.101-112. The reply was signerl by thirty-nine
sergeants, nine corporals and six lance-corporals on behalf of themselves and tne men
in their companies. Tne author, however, was no ordinary marine. Sergeant John
Johnston had once held an ensign's commission hut after an 1'imprudent matrimonial
connection n he was disowned by his family and enJisted in the marines. His
backgrounrl led to his immediate promotion to sergeant. The replv earned him a f50
reward from the committee of merchants, shipowners. insurers and other inhabitan tf:.
of London f:.f't up to counteract the Nore mutiny; it was also a key factor in hi~
promotion to second lieutenant in ~1ay 1799 (after four years\ scrvicf" as a sergeant),

(68) N.A.M. (RUSI MSS) MM 370 f,38.
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Staffordshire and the Voluntary
Essays in Staffordshire History

of these handbi11s had provoked the Inniski11ing Dragoons into smashing up public
houses in Norwich where Jacobins were known to meet. (69) A year later two
government spies reported that a party of United Englishmen had trav.el1ed from
London to Woolwich armed with test cards for their society; they were given a rough
reception by the troops, and returned to London without making any converts. (70)
During that same year many armed units donated part of their pay to the voluntary
contrihutjon col1ected for the war effort. (71) The loyalty of the troops may have been
strengthened by their pay increase awarded at the time of the naval mutinies. Of
course it is quite possible that pressure was put on some soldiers to get them to
contribute to both the rewards of 1797 and the Voluntary Contribution of 1798, but
the evidence of such pressure is hard to find and the extent of the contributions
throughout the army suggests a genuine support from the ranks, particularly when it
is remembered that grievances over pay often caused trouble. Furthermore on at least
one occasion it was the loyalty of militia privates in volunteering for service in
Ireland which compel1ed a reluctant officer to go as a matter of honour. (72)

But if, with very few exceptions, the military remained political1y loyal during
the period, there were occasions when groups, and even whole regiments, could
present a serious threat to order. The other ranks of both regulars af\d militia were
recruited from the lower orders of society and, like their civilian counterparts,
soldiers - especially new recruits only recently drawn from their civilian background
- were likely to take riotous action when they considered that word had been broken
with them or when they were unable to purchase provisions at a "fair pricetl.

John Prebble has chronicled some dozen mutinies in Highland regiments between
1743 and 1804. These were provoked by broken promises, by trickery or deception by
clan chiefs or military commanders. (73) But such mutinies were not confined to
Prebble's highlanders. At the beginning of the war with Revolutionary France fifty or
more new regiments were raised from scratch. The centre of recruiting was often in
populous urban localities where the economic dislocation of war hit hard; Coventry.
Birmingham. Leeds, Manchester, Norwich, Sheffield, Wakefield all saw regiments
raised in this way, and the towns' names were incorporated into the new regiments
titles. But many of the officers were lax and absentees; consequently discipline was
poor. The War Office decided that the best thing to do with these units was to
disband them and distribute the men among existing. better-disciplined corps. The
news that they were to be disbanded led to mutinies in the 104th (Manchester), ]05th
(Leeds), lIlth and 113th (both raised in Birmingham). The men of the 105th and
113th jointly issued a printed handbill protesting that they had been tempted to enlist
"by large Sums (bad]y paid)."

We did so, on condition of returning to our homes at the approach of peace; but
what now is the case? All faith is broken with us. We are led to be incorporated
with Regiments that will never be reduced, except by a formidable enemy and
the more formidable climate of the WEST INDIES. (74)

(69) Jewson, Jacabin City, pp. 81-82.
(70) P.C.I.42.A.144, Reports of WilIiam Gent (6 August 1798) and John

Tunbridge (7 August 1798).
(71) D.G. Vaisey, "The Pledge of Patriotism:

Contribution of 1798" in M.W. Greenslade (ed.)
presented to S.A.H. Burne, (1970) pp.2]2-13.

(72) Camhs. R.O. Iludd]eston of Sawston MSS 488/C2/H.D.204.
(73) John Prehble, Mutiny (1975).
(74) N.A.M. (H.U.S.I. MS) ~!.M. 370 f.I7; T.II. McGuffie, "The Short Life and

Sudrlen D~ath of an English RegiMent of Foot", JSAIIR, xxxiii; Ann. Reg. chron.
p.33. For the regiments raised in 1793-94 see Hon. J.W. Fortescue, A lIistory of the
British Army (H vols. ]899-1930), iv part 2, Appendix A.
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Thl~re were similar mutinies in NewC'ast1e and Exeter in 1795 and ] 796 when newly
raised Irish regim~nts were informed that they were to be disbanded. (75)

Some ugly scenes developed when troops felt that they were being cheated over
pav. The riot in Sheffield in August 1795 began with the refusal of Colonel D. J.
Cameron's newly-raised Loyal Sheffield Regiment to disperse from a parade. The men
protested that they had not received "bread money", apparently arrears in both
bounty-money and pay. (76) In militia regiments there was trouble over failure to give
the men prompt payment of the " marching guinea" which they were a]Jowed on
embodiment to he spent on extra items of equipment or clothing described as
l'necessariesll. Furthermore militiamen seem often to have been unaware that this
guinea was already pledged for such purposes. The decision to keep some corps on
the co"sts throughout the winter of 1793-94, rather than marching them to winter
quarters, provoked anger. Commandin g officers sought to reassure their men that
they would an be comfortable in the "barns, stables and hogs ties " temporarily
commandeered as barracks. (77) Captain Richard lIuddleston received an anonymous
complaint from his company of the Cambridgeshire Militia, combining dissatisfaction at
hroken promises over quarters, with concern over food shortages.

Onred captain who are in hop that you wilt git us changed for whe have ben
thiertin weaks and my Lord Hardick ILord Hardwicke, Lord Lieutenant and
Colonel of the regiment J promised before whe cam from Harwich that whe shold
be changed every tew months and if whe ant changed in a short time thalne wilt
bee a strang confusen among us ••. whe wold have you reply to Lord Hardick
for we ant resolved to bee changed by that word of my Lord for whe have
sumtimes ... purvishen and sum times none. (78)

Regulars and militiamen were expected to buy their food. Consequently when
prices rose they were as vulnerable as other members of the poorer classes. During
the provision riots of 1795 troops - most notably recruits and militiamen who were less
well-disciplined than regulars of long standing and, arguably, closer to their civilian
roots - were found as allies, or even instigators of some crowds. The most serious
incident was the two-day riot of the Oxford Militia around Seaford and Newhaven
when sacks of flour were taken at bayonet point. In the same month, April 1795,
there were at least five other such incidents, principally along the south coast or in
its hinterland where large bodies of troops on invasion duty or en route for foreign
parts put additional strains on local supplies. In response court martials and assizes
treated rioters from the Oxford tv1ilitia with severity, while the government increased
the troops' bread allowance and diverted some emergency supplies to soldiers. These
nC'tions, together with a general tightenin g of discipline in the militia regiments,
appear to have prevented any similar military participation in the riots at the turn of
the century. ('19)

(75) I.ondon Chronicle, 21 Au~ust and 15 September 17Q5; E.A. Freeman,
/listoric Towns: Exeter (1887) pp. 226-;n

(76) York /lerald 8 August 1795; York COl/rant 10 and 11 August 1795.
(77) London Chronicle 20 July 1793 and 28 and 30 October 1793. Early in J 793

there appcars to have been an attempt by some civilians to encourage meetings in the
Surrey f\filitia over the "marching guineas" which they were due. H.0.42.63-64,
testimonies of six militiamen 28 February to 7 March 1793.

(78) Cambs. R.O. Huddleston MSS 488/C3/Al. No date, filed as c.1794, but the
reference to IIarwich suggests th<tt it could be 179R wnen the regiment spent some
time in quarters there.

(79) Emsley, .... French Wars, pp.41-3.
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The Volunteers could not be disciplined or isolated from the civil population as
regulars and embodied militiamen. Essentially the Volunteers remained civilians, still
living in their own homes, prepared, if need arose, to oppose invasion br internal
disorder. In the summer of 1795 the Newcastle Volunteers were used to over-awe
gathering crowds or pit men north of the Tyne. A few weeks later Thomas Purvis, a
carver and gilder and a bandsman in the Newcastle Volunteers, was singled out by a
group of pitmen in an argument which began in a beer tent on the Town Moor one
Sunday afternoon. Purvis was wearing his uniform jacket which prompted the pitmen
to cry IIDamn your Volunteer soul! 'I That evening, on the way home, the pitmen were
waiting for him, and again singled him out from the group accompanying him: "Here's
the damned Newcastle Bugger of a Volun teer!" Purvis died as a result of the beating
he received. (80) The murder was exceptional, but it illustrates how the Volunteer was
that much more vulnerable than the regulars or militiamen who were likely to be
quartered in a district only for the duration of any disorders. Moreover dealing with
provision riots in times of economic hardship raised acute problems of loyalty for the
poorer Volunteer who was probably in sympathy with the demands of his friends,
relations and neighbours among the rioters. At least three Rochdale Volunteers appear
to have been pressurized by their wives and neighbours to hand in their arms and
equipment after their corps had fired on food rioters in August 1795. The Volunteers
of Fishguard also turned out in August 1795 and again at the end of the year. On
the second occasion they were accused of encouraging and assisting the rioters, and
while the corps' officers strenuously denied this, they did admit to expelling one
private who had used some "disorderly expressions". (81) At Honiton ten Volunteers
who had not paraded to help suppress a disturbance were expelled from their corps;
one entire Devon company was accused of sympathy with rioters, and similar fears
were expressed about the Volunteers of Whitby. (82) Five years later such suspicions
and accusations became more widespread as the economic crisis bit deep into the
budgets of artisan Volunteers. At least one such deposited his uniform with a
pawnbroker. (83) Several of the Huddersfield Volunteers refused to turn out against a
crowd in November 1799 and were dismissed. One who had turned out was branded as
11 the scum of the country" by former comrades. Sir George Armstrong, the corps
commander, warned a local magistrate against any further proceedings which "would
incur the resentment of the Volunteers" and after which "he could not be
answerable for [their) conduct." The following year a Sheffield Volunteer who had
joined the colours during a provision riot was set upon by his workmates and ducked
in a tub of water till he almost drowned. Earl Fitzwilliam concluded that the corps
could no longer be relied upon to handle food riots. (84) Volunteers near
Wolverhampton told a local magistrate that they had enrolled

(80) ASSI 45.38.3.81-92 depositions concerning the murder of Purvis; J.A.
Huitson, "Defence and Public Order in Northumberland 1793-1815", unpublished M.
Litt. Durham, 1966, p.239. Purvis's comrades in the Volunteers offered a reward for
the apprehension of his murderers, three of whom were iden tified as pit men and one
as a blacksmith. Three men were tried for murder, one of whom Thomas Nicholson,
was found guilty and executed. ASSl 44.110 Part 2: Newcastle Caurant, 4, 11, 18, 25
July, 8 and 15 August 17ry5; Newcastle Chronicle, 8 and 15 August 1795.

(81) A. V. Mitchell "Radicalism and Repression in the North of England 1791-97"
unpublished M.A. Manchester ]958, p.290; H.G. 42.35.213, John Philipps to Portland,
24 August 1795: H.O.42.38. Lady Milford to Portland, 2 January 1796 (two
enclosures) .

(82) Bohstedt, "Riots in England ..• " pp.224-25; H.O.42.36.27, Henry Cholmley
to Portland. 15 November 1795.

(83) Humberside R.O. Grimston MSS. DDGR.43/21.
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to protect their King and Constitution
hut that it was never intended by
oppressor, whilst the Poor are starving

and that they hold such offers sacred;
them to give security to the inhuman
in the midst of Plenty.

They b"lieved that the high prices were caused by speculation. (85) Ten miles away in
West Bromwich a handbiJI emphasised the social divisions between the well-ta-do
Volunteer officers - "big Devils as wear that damnation bloody rag ahout [their I
damned paunch bellysll - and the ttpoor fellows" who were the privates.

What they [the officers I want from you is to protect their lives and their liver,
and their ill gained property and to dam you to death, and when you have done
all you are able you may go to hell for all they care.

In Devon Volunteers sided openly with those who sought a "fair price", and refusal
to aid the civil power became an epidemic climaxing, in March 1801, with officers of
the Brixham Volunteers directing a food riot. (87)

Even among the Yeomanry Cavalry, the pinnacle of country society, there were
some who took strong exception to acting against food rioters. In 1795 Major Ackland
of the Castlemartin Yeomanry resigned at the prospect of having to fire on "our poor
creatures", while John Dyke was dismissed from the Somerset Yeomanry for repeatedly
refusing to turn out to aid the civil power. (88) But in general, where they existed
Yeomanry Cavalry did not present the same prohlems as the poor urban infantry
Volunteers. At the close of 1795 the Marquis of Townshend declared that it was the
Yeomanry whose presence had suppressed disorder in Norfolk. Lord Hardwicke
appears to have shared Townshend's faith in the value of Yeomanry, but he lamented
that "the extraordinary listlessness and apathy" in Cambridgeshire 'has hitherto
rendered every attempt to raise Volunteer Yeomanry Cavalry ineffectual.' (89)
Gloucestershire had no Yeomanry Cavalry until the end of 1795. The riots of that
year encouraged gentlemen to offer "to enroll themselves with obligation to march out
of the Country on Invasion; and to act within the Country on Tumult." But initially
there was some doubt in the country about whether such a corps could be formed

as the Act on this Subject has not provided for the Existence of such corps
beyond "the continuance of the present War," and as the apparent Danger of
Invasion is (at least) removed. (90)

(84) Leeds C.L. (Archives) Radcliffe MSS I 578-79; Sheffield C.L. Wentworth
Woodlwuse Muniments. F. 44/51 and F44/54 Fitzwilliam to Portland 3 and 8 September
1800 (J am indebted to Sheffield City Libraries, to Earl Fitzwilliam and his Estates
Company for pprmission to read and cite these documents); R.A.E. Wells, Dearth and
Distress in Yorkshire /793-/802, (York, 1977) 1'1'.33-4.

(85) 11.0.42.50. A.B. lIaden to Portland, 10 May 1800; see also the lIammonds,
Skilled Lahourf'r, 1'.66 and Town Labourer, 1'.95.

(86) H.0.42.49, Richard Jesson to Lord Gower, II April 1800, forwarded to
Portland 71 April 1800.

(87) Bohstedt, "Riots in England ... " 1'1'.124-28.
(88) LII. Stuart Jones, The Last Invasion of Britain (Cardiff, ]950) 1'.210; O.

Teichman, "The yeomanry as an aid to Civil Power 1795-1867", JSAHR, XIX 1'1'.75-6.
(89) fI.0.42.37.113-14, Townshend to Portland, 22 ;l11d 23 December 1795, 11.0.

42.36.n6, Hardwicke to Portland. ]8 September l795.
(90) Nottingham University Library, Portland MSS PwF 7391 Sir George O. Paul

to Portland, 4 Septemher 1795.
(91) F.C. ~!ather, Public Order in the Al/o of the Chortists (Manchester. ]"5'))

1'1'.93-5 and 147-48.
(92) 11.0.47.25.56, Crauford to Dundas, 20 [)eccmber un.
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However gentlemen farmers in the Yeomanry were the very men that food rioters
accused of hoarding and profiteeting. It is probable that even before Peterloo the
appearance of Yeomanry on the scene of a riot (and especial1y a food riot, led to an
initial exacerbation of violence and deepened the anger and resentment of the crowds.
It was for this reason that in subsequent years the Home Office began to show
reluctance in authorising the use of Yeomanry; while Chartist orators insisted that
the very existence of the Yeomanry demonstrated that one class had been armed
against another. (91)

On occasions army officers ordered their men to participate in loyal
demonstrations organised by local gentlemen or even by the officers themselves. At
the end of 1792 Captain Cranford of the Queen's Dragoon Guards organised anti-Paine
demonstrations in the various quarters of his regiment - Dorchester, Bridport, Poole,
Weymouth, Bradford-on-Avon and Trowbridge. lIe boasted that;

did not admit the doctrine of
demonstrations), I adhered to our
commissioned officers, even the Lance
separate room from the Privates. (92)

equality for one moment (in these
invariable rule, and made the non-

Corporals and Rough Riders assemble in a

Gentlemen and army officers surely recognised that in al1 probability the spectacle of
a military band and military parade would increase the spectators at any loyal
demonstration. There is also evidence that some army officers may have participated
in, or encouraged their men to participate in, assaults on Jacobins. John Harrison,
the radical Sheffield razor-maker, complained of dragoons attacking civilians in
Sheffield, led by four of their officers.

AI1 this was done in the name of "Church and King for ever". Why did the
soldiers tel1 me, and al1 the town, "that they acted by orders of Secretary of
State, to create a riot if possible, and to put an end to the Constitutional
Meetings held in Sheffield?" Why did Captain say, "d--n them, he wished he
might have the killing of a thousand of the d---d Sheffield Blacks etc?" (93)

Harrison's account needs to be treated with scepticism, especially his assertion that
the Home Secretary ordered the assaults; yet, as many believed, the Sheffield
radicals had gone out of their way to subvert the soldiery these assaults may have
been by way of retaliation. The]wall claimed that there was a military presence in the
attacks on him and his audience during his East Anglian lecture tour in 1796. He
maintained that Militia officers "most of them disguised in coloured clothes" were
among a party which attempted to disrupt his lectures in Yarmouth, though he also
noted that army officers refused to join a press-gang sent by a naval officer to
apprehend him. He asserted that the mob which attacked him in Lynn Regis was
stirred up by a surgeon belonging to a Fencible corps. The "Church and King mob"
which jeered at those who attended his lecture in Wisbech and which subsequently
rampaged through the town, was led by a military band; furthermore, he stated, the
officers "plied the riotous soldiers with drink". (94)

There were many accusations levelled against soldiers of disorderly behaviour.
Probably, on occasion, soldiers were provokerl. The general unpopularity of the army

(93) Citizen John lIarrison, A Lrttcr to the Right Honourable Henry Dundas
M.P" or an appeal to the people of Great Bl'itoin (1794) 1'.6.

(94) John Thelwall, An Appeal te> Populal' Opinion against Kidnapping and
Murder (17%) 1'1'.19-20 and 22; John Thelwall, A Particular Accoun t of the late
Outrages at Lynn olld Wishcach (]7%) 1'1'.9 and 17-18.

(95) P.R.O. Chatham MSS 30.8.140, C. Grenville to Pitt, 31 May 1795.
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as an institution in eighteenth-century Englanrl could not have been unknown to the
troops themselves. Pitt was informed of an incident in Bristol in May 1795 when two
soldiers asked a hutcher the cost of a piece of beef.

With an erect Nose of visible contempt the butcher replied - "I don't deal in
meat for soldiers! 11 The soldiers' reply was fierce and menacing, saying they
would have meat for the poor and for themselves - at a fair price. (95)

Occasionally civil authorities refused to bi11et troops in their neighbourhood, or at
least made life difficult for the actions which naturally provoked trouble. (96) But
trouhle, when it came, could he out of all proportion to any provocation. In October
1794 men of the 69th Foot paraded the streets of Winchester nightly beating up
civilians or attacking them with bayonets. (97) This kind of violence was not confined
to the other ranks. Drunken officers of the 84th Foot drew their swords on a crowd
at Basingstoke wounding several, including an alderman; there was a similar
occurence at Southwell near Nottingham. (98) In May 1795, soldiers who fought with
constables and townspeople of Cowes on the Isle of Wight, were led by two of their
junior officers. Lieutenant Nicholas Forster was subsequently tried at the Quarter
Sessions in Winchester, found guilty, fined, sentenced to six months imprisonment,
and ordered to find sureties for his good behaviour for one year, himself in £200 and
two others in £100 each. (99) In July 1795 in Northallerton, an ensign of the 115th
Foot was accused of insulting a woman and her daughter. The woman called a
constable. who was promptly knocked down by the ensign. Troops rushed to the
officer' 5 defence with fixed bayonets and townsmen rushed to assist the constable.
Three officers subsequently stood trial for riot and assault at the North Riding
Sessions; they entered a plea of guilty, and were each fined sixpence. The 13th
Light Dragoons were condemned by the Salisbury and Winchester Journal for their
"extremely licentious and wantonly brutal" behaviour towards the inhabitants of
Salishury. The trouble began when two dragoons were arrested for burglary - they
were both acquitted at the subsequent assizes. (100) The sort of regimental loyalty
which seems to have brought the 115th to the defence of one of its ensigns, also led
to serious inter-regimental fights. Near Southampton a dispute between Irish
cavalrymen and Highland Infantry was resolved with sabres and hayonets. At Norwich
the victory of the Northumberland Militia's champion pugilist over the Warwickshire's
led to a fierce bayonet fight with many casualties. The Westminster Militia and the
Lowland Fencibles drew up opposite each other on the barrack ground in Sunderland
for a pitched battle after one of the Westminsters had killed the Fencibles' goat
masco!. Prince William of Gloucester persuaded the soldiers to disperse without serious
trouble and the goat's killer was tried by court martial. These affrays could be
dangerous for any civilians who found themselves in the way. Several inhabitants of
Newcastle were among the injured in September 1797 when the Cheshire Militia and the
West Lowland Fencibles fought each other - a fight finally suppressed when a third
unit, the Dumfries Light Dragoons, was called in by the authorities. (101)

(96) J. R. Western, nThe Recruitment of the Land Forces in Great Britain
1793- 1799", unpublished Ph. D. Edinburgh, ] 953, pp. 118- 120.

(97) H. 0.42.33, Mayor and justices of Winchester to Portland, 12 October 1794.
(98) H.0.42.33, Thomas Orde to Nepean 10 and II August 1794; Mr. Russell to

Nepean I] August 1794; 11.0.42.44. Sir Richard Sutton to Portland (?) 28 July and 12
August 1798: Mjr. Gen. Morgan to Portland, 3 August ] 798.

(99) London Chronicle, 26 May and 22 July 1795: Salisbury and Winchester
Journal 20 July 1795.

(lOO) Newcastle Chranicfe 11 and 25 July 1795; North Yorks R.O. Q.S.M. 3/2
(Summer and Michaelmas 1795): Salisbury and Winchester Journal 24 August 1795 ancl
14 March 1796.
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Soldiers robbed, poached and vandalised. Early in 1705 parties of the Cheshire
Militia stationed at Eastbourne were reported to be stealing rabbits. The. gentleman
who informed the regirnentls officers spi~:ed some of the nets used; for his pains the
Cheshires besieged his house and advised him to prepare his coffin. (102) Lord Petre
gave troops in camp on Warley Common permission to cut timher on his land. The
timber was carefully marked out, but the soldiers tore up several hundrecl young
trees by the roots. (103) In November 1707 a private and a drummer of the 1st Foot
Guards were fired on by a gentleman while robbing his garden which backed on to
the barracks at Windsor; the drummer ended in hospital. the private in gaol. (104)
Three years later the 7th Dragoon Guards were descrihed as tithe terror of the
principal Inhabitants" of Gloucester because of their IIrepeated Robberies and attempts
to Rob. n Furthermore, Colonel Close reported, tithe soldiers have heen heard even to
advise the People 'not to put up with the small breacl'," Close believed that barracks
were the only remedy. The following year, after they hacl been mover! to Thanet, the
7th Dragoon Guards were again accused of robberies and violent behaviour. Senior
officers did their best to prevent such depredations. During 1795 Genera] Bruce,
commanding one of the large cantonments on the south COrtst, received so many
compliments of pilfering and of his men trampling cornfields and breaking fences and
gates, that he resolved upon drastic action. He ordered severe punishments for any
soldier caught without a pass, and authorised roll-calls to be taken ITat uncertain
hours during the night." (106) In the north-east Genera] Nich01ls took a rather more
personal initiative to preserve the property of local farmers. In July 1797 Lord
Delaval was informed by one of his agents:

The soldiers so far behave better in respect of game and rabbits than any year
since the camps came. I believe that General Nich01ls does his hest to prevent
them and he frequently every day comes through the farm once or oftener and
has several times sent a file of soldiers to take hold of some that he has seen
digging for rabbits. (107)

Many of these depredations were probably the result of boredom as the soldiers
waited for the invasion which never came, but, of course, poaching could provide
tasty additions to their diet.

The anonymous informant who criticised the 7th Dragoon Guards in Thanet
emphasised that the men in the regiment were mostly Irish; the Salisbury and
Winchester Journal noted the same point about the "brutal" 13th Light Dragoons. lrish
soldiers figure prominently in other complaints about unruly hehaviour during the
1790s. The fraudulent and corrupt practices of recruiting in Ire]and, often it seems,
far worse than in England.(J08) were probably much to blame for the unrest among
Irish troops. In Wolverhampton in Ju]y ]793 seventy Irish rioted declaring that, "as
they were paid for fighting, they would as soon fight here as anywhere else. or even

(101) London Chronicle 22 October 1794 and 2 June 1796; Newcas/le Courant 3
Decemher 1796; J. Sykes, Local Records or. Historical Regis/er or Remal'kable Events

in Northumberland and Durham, (2 \'o]s. Newcastle 1866) i, 385.
(102) Landon Chronicle 19 ~Iarch 1795.
(103) Times Z3 October 1795.
(104) London Chronicle ]6 November 1797.
(105) S.R.O. Melville G.D.51.!. 729. Col. Close to Dundas, 5 December 1800;

[Public Record Office! Wlar] Olffice] 40.17. Anon (Margate) to Charles Yorke, 8
October 180 I.

(106) N.A.M. 6807/246 General IIruce's Order Book, Orders 27 ~lay. ] July, 10
and 19 August 1795.

(107) Northumberland R.O. Delav,,1 (Waterford) MSS 2 D.E./4/23/26.
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die, if it so happened". (109) The War Office was asked to remove the 114th Foot, "a
young Irish regiment", from its quarters in Wantage and Faringdon in April 1795 after
the regiment had disturbed the local fairs by fighting with countrymen and had
threatened to pull do\vn bakers' ovens and sell bread and meal at their own price.
"We do not want them as a defence!!, protested one man, IIfar the people are quiet
and well disposed (unless they are Jicensed)".(]lO) In August 179S, fifty Irish
recruits for the 17th Light Dragoons ran amok in Somers Town injuring several
inhabitants. They dispersed and took refuge in their barracks when a Volunteer
Corps, the St. Pancras Association, was called out to oppose them. The Volunteers
seized several of the ringleaders and at the Clerkenwell Sessions the following month
a sergeant and two dragoons were sentenced to six months, three months and two
months in solitary confinement respectively. (Ill) Similar trouble in Manchester
prompted a magistrate to write to Portland in April 1795 requesting that no more Irish
corps be quartered in the town. (]12) After the rebellion of 179S however, provocation
appears to have played a significant part in trouble between Irish troops and EngJish
civilians. In May ] 800 complaints were made about Irish soldiers attacking civilians in
Wel1ington in Somerset, and in Sunderland. On investigation, though the soldiers'
conduct was inexcusable, it appeared that on each occasion before the violence some
townsmen had taunted the soldiers with shouts of "Croppies", "Irish Rebels", and
"Irish Rascals". (] 13)

The threat to pubJic order from soldiers was hardly surprising. Many of the
regulars had heen crimped or tricked by recruiters; others, together with many
militia substitutes, had enlisted because of economic hardship. Once in uniform the
men found themselves subjected to a harsh discipJine enforced by the lash; they also
found themselves regarded by many civilians as social outcasts, which may have
helped engender a cameraderie among them and may also have led some troops to take
a reciprocal disJike of civilians. The brutalising effect of these factors, and the
boredom of much of military life probably coalesced to make many soldiers so unruly
when no longer under the eyes of officers and N .C.O.s. Yet the troops, with very
few exceptions, remained poJiticaJly reJiable and in spite of the unpopularity of poJice
action. regulars and militiamen never mt:tinied and refused to act against rioters. In
May ISOO Lieutenant Colonel Napier admitted that some of the men under his command
were turbulent and had fought with townspeople in Sunderland, but

as to the idea of Soldiers joining the Pitmen, it is altogether erroneous, and I
appeal to every person of Candour, if the Detachment order'd out on the 24th
April under Captain Lucas to Houghton. did not march with the utmost alacrity.

(]OS) Co. 11. DeWatteville, The British Soldier (1954) p.99.
(109) London Chronicle 20 July 1793.
(110) W.0.40.17, Six letters dated S-13 April 1795. It is worth noting that

another party of the 114th Foot was quartered at Abingdon and although there was a
complaint about its behaviour in February 1795 in April it was given a certificate of
good behaviour by the Mayor and 29 publicans of the town. Furthermore, when a
rletachment was called from Abingdon to a riot near Farringdon, it was noted for
behaving "in a proper and soldierly manner" (W.0.40. ]7, Lt. Henry Blanquieu to Mjr.
Gen. Bruce, 20 April 1795).

(JlJ) Ann. Reg. 1798 Chron. p.67; London Chronicle, 9 August and 18
September 1793.

(1]2) 11.0.42.34.125, Bayley to Portland, 25 April 1795.
(113) W.0.40.17, Lt. Col. Grey to ~ljr. Gen. lIorneck, IS May ]800; Lt. Col.

Napier to Mjr. Gen. Murray, 17 May ]SOO.
(1]4) Ibid.
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and on this occasion, I have the satisfaction to remark that the Detachment
behaved with the Greatest Regularity during their stay there, until 29th. (114)

BOOK REVIEW

EAST YORK VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1859-1908. By R. Wilson & C.A. CoIJinson.
(Published Fineprint, 66-68 English Street, Hull. 26th April, 1982).

£3.50, available on sale or order from most bookshops.

One does not have to be a Yorkshireman to enjoy this book. It traces the
history of the early Volunteers of the East Riding, the various Corps from HuH,
Howden, Bridlington, Beverley, Hedon, Driffield and Market Weighton, from the
beginnings in 1859 until the reorganisation of ]884 and the emergence of the ]st and
2nd Volunteer Battalions. In ]908 the old Volunteers Bns. disappeared in name and
re-appeared as battalions of the new Territorial Force, the 1st Volunteer Bn.
becoming the 4th Bn. the East Yorkshire Regiment whilst the 2nd Volunteer
amalgamated with the 2nd Volunteer Bn. Yorkshire Regiment (Green Howards) to
become 5th Bn. Yorkshire Regiment T.F. and a new 5th (Cyclist) Bn. East Yorkshire
Regiment was created. AH phases are carefuHy dealt with including changes of
uniform and badges. Apart from the coloured cover by M.J. Taylor showing dress of
1859, 1880, 1900 and ]908, there are two other coloured plates both by R. Caton
WoodvilJe which appeared originaHy in 'His Majesty's Territorial Army' by
W. Richards, 1910. There are 28 photographs, aH weH produced and numerous
accurate line drawings of uniform pieces, hadges and weapons. The book is the work
of two local enthusiasts who are to be congratulated on their thorough research. The
price, £3.50 is modest and we would like to see other counties produce histories of
their Volunteers in similar fashion.

R.G. HARRIS
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COLLECTING POLICE FORCE IIISTORIES

By MARTIN STALLION

I must have been about 13 or 14 years old. I had exhausted the public library's
stock of books on stamp collecting, so I looked along the nearby shelves for
something worth reading. I found Douglas Browne's The Rise of Scotlond Yord and
that started my interest in the police and particularly police history. The first
individual force history that I bought was that of my native county: the Kent
Constabulary centenary book which I came across in a secondhand bookshop for 3/-.

My interest in the police led to a post on the Metropolitan Police Civil Staff
where I occasionally had to work in the Commissioner's library. It held a number of
other force histories and I decided to start my own collection. First I compiled a list
of all the histories I could find in the sources described later in this article, then in
1968 I wrote to every Chief Constable asking for a copy of any history still available
and details of others that were out-of-print. This produced a gratifying and generous
response, including one or two histories that I had not really expected to get, such
as a Leeds centenary booklet from 1936 in mint condition.

I now have over a hundred items, ranging from internal training notes through
booklets, brochures and academic theses to full-scale commercially-published books.
The contents vary enormously: some are little more than chronologies or notes on
major even ts, others are collections of il1ustrations with explanatory captions, several
are catalogues to accompany exhibitions or brochures produced for the opening
ceremony of a new station or force headquarters. A few of the sroaner forces have
produced a complete list of every officer and his or her service from the time the
force was established in the mid-nineteenth century until it was swallowed up in an
amalgamation about a hundred years later.

Amalgamations and centenaries are, of course, the main motives for producing a
force history, thus there were a great many published around 1956-57 and again in
the late 1960s and early 1970s. However, I have been pleased to see a revival of
interest in the last two years with several histories being published which fill gaps.
Some gaps do remain, however, notably in Scotland, South Wales and Cambridgeshire
(Secretary, please note) and, of course, it would be helpful if some of those issued
in the 1950s were updated or rewritten.

Whicl1 brings me back to where I started, because one of my latest acquisitions,
after several years of searching, is a copy of The rise of Scotlond Yord.

Sources of Information

The first puhlished list of force histories was Henry W. Parris' Police His tory: 0

bibliography in Police Journal, vol. 34 (1962). pp.286-290. This has been superseded
by that in D.T. Brett's Police of England & Wales: 0 bibliography, 3rd ed. Police
Staff Col1ege Library. 1979. My own records are compiled from these two sources and
from searches of the I3ritish notional bibliography, 1950 to date, which is a list of
books deposited under copyright law at the British Library (formerly the British
Museum Library) and the earlier Subject index of modern hooks ocquit'cd at the BM
L ihrory. Commercially-published books and some others are also listed in the
Rooksclfcr weekly. All of the last three should he available in main public reference
libraries. I hope that the existence of the Police History Society will encourage more
histories to he produced and their pnhlication notified either to the Society or in the
pages of Police Review.

Martin Stallion is a Lihrarian and Committee Memher of the ['liS.
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Sources of Supply

For recent commercially-published
titles, any good bookseller should be
able to order for you. For titles
published by police forces, even quite
old ones, it may still be worth writing
to the force concerned or its
successor. Otherwise, there are
several secondhand booksellers
specializing in police history who
produce regular lists of their stock or
who will take a note of your "wanted"
list:

Cliffor Elmer, 8 Balmoral Avenue,
Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire
SK8 5EQ (061-485-7064)

J. C. G. Hammond, Crown Point,
33 Waterside, Ely, Cambridgeshire
CB7 4AU (0353-4365)

As with all forms of collecting,
however, part of the pleasure is in
searching every secondhand bookshop
for the titles you want, even if the
finds are not very frequent!

A checklist of Force Histories

This list includes only items
which deal with modern (post-Peel)
public police forces. It is intended as
a guide for those wanting to form their
own collection and needing to know
what they have a reasonable chance of
being able to obtain.

All the titles listed are therefore:
Published (i.e. not manuscripts,

theses etc.)
Substantial (i. e. not duplicated

handouts or notes of
only I or 2 pages)

Comprehensive (i.e. covering the
whole period of a
force's history up to
the date of publication
or a substantial
number of years)

Histories (i.e. not sociological
studies, descriptions
of a force at a
particular date etc.)

Unless otherwise stated in the
list, all items were published by the
force concerned.
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I would be glad to learn of any histories that I may have omitted. My address is
18 Cornec Chase, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 5EW.
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TOWARDS AN ORAL HISTORY OF THE POLICE

By D. WEINBERGER

One of the growth areas in history in recent years has been in the field of oral
history. as attention has shifted from purely political to social history. and to an
interest in recovering the voice of those who have left few written records behind.
Oral history is thus not only an inherently democratic method and form of evidence
hut also a new source from which one can test, confirm or refute existing orthodoxies
which rely on more traditional sources in their histories of the recent past. The
subjective response of individuals to the events of their day and their assessment of
them and of their own role and position in society is a vital and necessary part in the
reconstruction of an historical problem or period and one that is increasingly coming
to be valued on this account.

A further advantage of oral history is that it is an undertaking which can be
pursued by anyone interested. from schoolchildren onwards. and is not only an
activity confined to specialist. What is important is interest and enthusiasm and the
abiJity to listen sympathetical1y. or at worst without showing negative feelings, to the
person who has been willing to talk to you about themselves. But there are certain
problems and difficulties which arise if it is thought that al1 that is necessary is a
tape recorder, a string of questions and a wil1ing subject. The first problem concerns
facts: it might appear at first sight, that if we can col1ect factual answers to our
questions, then the task of oral history has been accomplished. This is certainly not
the case. Facts in themselves tel1 us very little, while many of the 'official' facts of
an individual's life, such as their sex, occupationp place of origin or marital status
take on most of their historical significance only in aggregate as evidence for trends
in these matters. What is important are the questions we ask about such facts. It is
the meaning of such 'facts' for the individual which matters in oral history. and this
is a much more complex matter to bring out. To take an example from the police, one
might go through the stages of an officer's career and note down its course. But this
is on]y the beginning and tel1s us no more than could easily be discovered in official
police records. One has to go on to ask what it may have meant to the individual
concerned that they were or were not promoted, how it affected their feelings about
the service and their relations with others within and outside the service. One needs
to ask what their aspirations were and how these were met. How, for example, did
they compare their life style and living standards with those of neighbours, relatives,
fe]Jow officers or higher ups? In this way, even a simple question on the number of
promotions achieved takes on a much ful1er aspect. and the need to be aware of the
wider implications of the questions asked is perhaps particularly pertinent to the
police, because their training tends to focus exclusively on the 'facts' in any inquiry.
This type of questioning is not real1y suited to oral history work since there is little
point in asking questions for their own sake. Interviewers need to be clear in their
own minds what purpose they have in view when conducting oral history interviews:
is it to discover how the interviewee felt about some of the changes that have taken
place in policing over the last few decades; to compare rural with inner city policing;
to assess who is attracted to police work and why? These are just some of the broad
themes that come to mind, but any number of others would be equal1y interesting.
The important point is simply that there needs to be some such underlying purpose
which guides the interviewer, who may otherwise find himself floundering in a mass of
indigestible information. Having said that, however, it is equal1y important that ones
purpose should not impose too rigid a framework and that the respondent be al10wed
to reply in as wide-ranging a form as they wish. After all. oral history is not market
research!

Dr. B. Weinberger is a lecturer at the University of Warwick, Centre for the Study
of Social History and a historical advisor to the P. H. S.
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I hope all this does not sound too off-putting, for while conducting oral history
interviews is undoubtedly quite a demanding undertaking, it is one where one quickly
learns from experience - and given a real interest in the topic, is one which can be
both a most rewarding and enjoyable experience and also a valuable form of contact
with others.

The sub-committee to consider the question of the oral history of the police met
in February (Elizabeth Lally, Paul Williams, Barbara Weinberger). After listening to
some taped interviews with retired police officers, we had a useful discussion on some
of the practicalities and problems involved which form the basis for the guidelines set
out below. We hope that other people might find these useful when undertaking
similar interviews.

GUIDELINES FOR ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEWS

1. CONFIDENTIALITY

While this is always a problem area when conducting interviews, it presents a
particular difficulty in interviews with police officers. The interviews conducted
by Paul Williams and his colleagues for the Metropolitan Police Museum overcomes
this difficulty by putting a 30 year rule on the material. However, unless the
interviews are with targetted individuals to specifically discuss particular cases
or other named events, one would hope that such drastic restrictions need not
apply. In most cases, interviews for the purpose of retrieving police history will
be with retired police officers where the problem of confidentiality will not be so
intense. The interviewer should always discuss the issue of confidentiality, and
must be bound by his respondents' response. In most cases one would hope that
a guarantee of anonymity will be sufficient to allay fears and allow unrestricted
access to the tapes. Their value to all those interested in police history will then
be greatly enhanced.

2. CONTACTS

Making contacts with retired police officers is fortunately facilitated by a number
of offices and associations within the police service. The local (or national)
Association of Retired Police Officers is an obvious source of contacts. Equally
useful is the Pensions Branch, which will have an up to date register of
addresses; while Police Orders will list the names of officers who are about to
retire. In order to place policing in a broader context, we suggest that police
civilians, and the wives and relatives of police officers would add an interesting
perspective on the life and work of the police, and would also be worth
contacting. If interviews are conducted in the respondent's home, the wife may
often be present. Although it is preferable to interview the respondent on their
own, so that what one person says is not influenced or controlled by another, it
is not work making an issue of this if insistence on a private interview would
make those invoived feel uncomfortable.

3. PURPOSE OF THE INTERVIEW

This is really the crux of the matter. Some interviews with police officers have a
specialist focus. such as those undertaken by Paul Williams, mentioned above,
and so fall largely outside these guidelines. In general, we are hoping to
encourage people to collect oral material which will enhance our understanding of
what it meant to be a police officer in previous years and different places,
focussing equally on _in_t_e_r_n_a_1structures and relationships and on external ones
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(i.e. on matters within the police service and on relations with the public).
There is a danger when one police officer is interviewing another, not only that
both will communicate from a taken-far-granted basis of knowledge of the
service, and so leave certain aspects under discussion unexplained, but also that
both may pay over-riding attention to the respondent's career pattern to the
detriment of external factors. We believe that oral histories of the police that
take a wider perspective, in that they seek to place career events within the
framework of the particular police force and area, will be of most value to a wide
audience.

4. THE INTERVIEW

It is natural that respondents will be most interested in talking about their
career and its progress, since this is what is likely to have been of greatest
importance to them. We would suggest that this is a good way to structure the
interview. in that it provides a chronological sequence and helps ensure that the
narration moves steadily through time rather than in random fashion. However,
individual career events are likely to be of less general interest than in what
they signified in terms of changed relations with colleagues and changed
perspectives on police work. While the interviewer may be fully cognisant of the
implications of each step in a career, he should always ask the interviewee to
spell out what these meant to him. The combination of specialist knowledge of the
service and an 'innocent eye' stance makes for an ideal interviewer here. Apart
from the chronological career structure to the interview, it is useful for the
interviewer to write down a checklist of the topics he wishes to cover, and these
can then be raised at points which seem appropriate in the narrative. The
following are simply suggested as likely topics:

Motivation and advantages/disadvantages in joining the police service.
Effect on family / social life.
Changes in the police service during respondent's career.
Changes in the relationship to the general public.
Changes in type / exten t of crime.
Changes in type/ extent public order questions.
Evaluation of the role of the police formerly/today.

5. STORING OF TAPES

The Police Ilistory Society cannot undertake to store original documents.
Nevertheless, it would be useful to build up a data bank of recordings of
interviews with police officers, so that they can be made accessible to members
and others, such as historians and teachers. Anyone willing to offer copies or
transcripts of tapes can send them to the PHS, cia Martin Stallion, 18 Cornec
Chase, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 5EW, where they will be catalogued before
being passed onto the National Sound Archive of the British Library where they
will be stored in perpetuity. There is open access to this archive by members of
the public and of course, researching historians.
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CHOOSING THE CHIEF CONSTABLE OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, 1896

By JOHN WILSON

Buckinghamshire in 1896 remained one of the most rural counties in England and
was sti]] dominated by agriculture. It was of middling size for an English county and
had a population of only 185,000. The largest town by far was High Wycombe with a
population of 13,400, fo]]owed by the county twon of Aylesbury (8,600) and by
Chesham (8,000). Outside these three only Great Marlow and Slough could ·muster
more than five thousand inhabitants. (1) Just over one hundred policemen, aided by
special constables and parish constables (not fina]]y abolished until 1954), were
considered quite sufficient to maintain the county's law, order and just weights and
measures.

The county had delayed setting up a constabulary until 1857 and since 1867 the
Chief Constable had been John Charles Tyrwhitt Drake, a former captain in the 2nd
Regiment of Infantry and the bearer of a famous county name. He was something of
an innovator who introduced mock courts for training and, in 1871, promotion
examinations. (2) On 4th May 1896 he tendered his resignation to the Standing Joint
Committee via its Clerk, William Crouch, whose offices in the Market Square,
Aylesbury, were next to his. (3)

Crouch, who was Clerk to the County as we]] as to the Standing Joint
Committee, was another Buckinghamshire man. Born in Aylesbury in 1854 and
educated there at the Grammar School he had gone on to Felsted School before
returning home to a solicitor's career. His mentor and partner, E.R. Baynes,
resigned as Clerk of the Peace in 1888 and so left the way open for Crouch to become
Clerk of the newly formed County Council. (4) He was to remain in the post until
1924.

Crouch's papers concerning Thrwhitt Drake's resignation and the search for a
successor were stored away in the early 1900s. They remained undisturbed - rough
drafts, fair copies, duplicates and a]] - until being sorted and listed in 1982. They
are now in the Buckinghamshire Record Office at the County Offices in Aylesbury. (3)

There was no typewriter in use in Crouch's early days. In his great office
overlooking the Market Square he scribbled his rough drafts in ink, saw them made
into fair copies, and then - perhaps after further amendment - he approved the final
neat letter or document which in due course returned to him for signing.

After receiving Tyrwhitt Drake's letter Crouch set about drawing up a profile
for the new Chief Constable. He had no personal experience to draw upon. The
guidelines he presented to his Standing Joint Committee were based primarily on the
Secretary of State's Rules for Establishing a Uniform System of 1886. (5) These were
unhelpfu]]y general for a Chief Constable, requiring only that his age was not to
exceed forty five years (except in the case of promotion, transfer, or other special
circumstances), that he was to be certified as being in good health, and that he was
to be recommended by the magistrates as a person of good character and
qualifications. He did not have to be a policeman.

As a second step, Crouch wrote to counties who had appointed Chief Constabls
in the recent past: Shropshire (1889). Devon and Warwickshire (both 1891),
Nottinghamshire (1892), Monmouthshire (1893), East Sussex (1894) and Herefordshire
(1895). Answers showed that salaries offered for Chief Constables had ranged from
£300 in Herefordshire up to £460 in East Sussex, with between £100 and £150 horse

John Wilson was an archivist at the Buckinghamshire Record Office from 1976 to 1983.
and now works in the Humberside County Record Office.

Documents are reproduced with the kind permission of the Buckinghamshire Record
Office.
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al10wance in addition. Some had attached special conditions: Shropshire, for example,
would not entertain any former bankrupt, while several required residence in or near
the county town (as Buckinghamshire was to do). Only Monmouthshire had specified
that no-one without police experience would be appointed.

On 14th May the Committee accepted Tyrwhitt Drake's resignation and, no doubt
leaning on Crouch's advice (already available, thanks to the Victorian postal service!)
drew up an advertisement for publication in the Bucks Herald and the _T_im_e_s.(6) The
starting salary was on the low side at £300 (the minimum under the _R_u_l_e_swas £250
and Tyrwhitt Drake's salary had risen by 1891 to £400). However, one hundred and
fifty pounds horse al10wance and rent free accommodation was to be added to this.

The Standing Joint Committee was a nominated body. In Buckinghamshire it
consisted of fifteen appointees of Quarter Sessions and fifteen appointees of the
County Council. The former group in 1896 was gracious in tone and included Lord
Cottesloe and the Early of Buckinghamshire, a clergyman, a Q. C., and three military
gentlemen. The Council's representatives mustered only one Q. C. (the Council
Chairman since 1889, H. W. Cripps), four council1ors and an alderman. Nineteen had
been present to accept the rC'Signation and on 11th June twenty-four were on hand to
sift through sixty-two applications for the post. They narrowed the field to five
candidates: Major Otway Mayne (aged 40), Major Lushington of Maidstone (43), Major
de Vere Maunsel1 of Edinburgh (33), Commander Middlemas of London (42) and Major
Kennedy (39) also from London. (6) These five were invited to attend the Committee
on 30th June, when twenty-five members were present to interview them. Afterwards
Otway Mayne received the largest number of votes and an absolute majority of those
cast. (6) Although the voting was in private someone "peached" and on 4th July the
Bucks Herald claimed that the votes had been fourteen for Mayne, nine for
Middlemas, eight for Maunsel1, four for Lushington and none for Kennedy.

Reaction to this process was not universal1y favourable. The Police Review
rumbled on 10th July that "the Police Committee of Bucks seem to be on the point of
furnishing another flagrant il1ustration of the jobbery which is apparently the rule in
appointments to the post of Chief Constable. After advertising for candidates and
receiving sixty-two applications many of them from gentlemen with long experience in
police work, they have reduced the list to five, not one of whom has had previous
police experience. It is time the Home Office stepped in and took some measure to
stop such practices". (7) But on 13th July the Secretary of State approved Mayne's
appointment. (6)

The sixty-two applicants hardly represented a cross-section of professional talent
(only three appear to have been Superintendents), but they represented the class
then considered best fitted to command a force. That is to say, that twenty-four were
Majors, nineteen were Captains, besides one Colonel, two Commanders and three
Lieutenants. Only nine exhibited no military rank. The Superintendents included the
oldest applicant, George Sutton of Slough who was 58, and one of the youngest de
Courcy Parry of Monmouth who was 26. There was no other candidate over 47 and
only six under 32.

Crouch did not share the Police Review's standards; his careful1y annotated list
of applicants survives. He struck from it only those not supplying testimonials or else
supplying undated ones, those not making their own applications (e. g. Captain Isham,
who instructed his factor by telegraph from Simla), those over the recommended age
or giving no age at al1. It was probably on account of his age that the application of
George Sutton (a policeman since 1860) (2) fel1 despite being supported by his retiring
Chief Constable and other county notables. Crouch marked twenty applicants as
"good" and, of the five called for interview, four had earned his favour; only Major
Kennedy had not and, in the event, he received no votes for his performance. Of the
twenty, nine had testimonials from Chief Constables. This might suggest that Crouch
was slightly more favourable to those with police experience that his Committee was.
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Those who supplied testimonials for this group of middle-ranking army and navy
officers overwhelmingly exhibited the same albeit more exaJted military
backgrounds. They included 102 Colonels, 35 Lieutenant-Colonels, 27 Major-Generals,
15 Lieutenant-Generals, 15 Majors, six Captains, five Generals, three
Brigadier-Generals and two Field Marshalls (Lord Roberts and Sir Donald Stew art) .
They also included a Duke (Connaught, who supported de Vere Maunsell), two
Marquises, seven Earls and ten Lords. There was a sprinkling of legal and medical
men, clergy, and a lone chairman of an insurance company. The twenty testimonials
from Chief Constables were well buried under this khaki and ermine avalanche! Only
one of the applicants supported by a Chief Constable was short-listed and he was
Otway Mayne. He was the only candidate supported both by a Chief Constable and by
a Chairman of a Standing Joint Committee, and the only one interviewed who was
supported by either.

Mayne's testimonials showed a mixture of distinguished military service, support
from the Norfolk County Council, and some police administrative experience. True,
only one of his testimonials, Paynton Pigott's, was from a Chief Constable but
reference was also allowed to Colonel Sir Edward Bradford, Chief Commissioner of
Metropolitan Police. His others were from Robert Gurdon, a former Mid-Norfolk M.P.
and Chairman of the County Council, Sir William Ffolkes, another former M.P. and
Gurdon's Vice-Chairman, and from his commanding officers, Colonel Perry, Colonel
Burton, and Lieut-CoI. Shepherd.

He had joined the Army in 1874 and had served with the Norfolks since 1877,
fighting on the North-West Frontier, in Afghanistan and in Burma (where he was
severely wounded). He commanded the Regimental Depot at Norwich and was Adjutant
of Volunteers there for five years which afforded him, as he put it, "great
opportunities of obtaining a careful study of Police Work under the Chief Constable of
Norfolk". He added that he was six feet in height, was second to the successful
candidate in Kent in 1895 and that, if elected, his "whole time and best endeavours"
would be devoted to the Force.

To gain the post in leafy Buckinghamshire he had to succeed against world-wide
opposition. Several applicants had had experience in the military police: Captain
Parratt in Sierre Leone; Major Fagan in the Indian Staff Corps; W.M. Sherer in the
North West Provinces Police in India; H. Persse in the Madras Presidency Police;
E.H.A. Oakes in the Basutoland Mounted Police (he confided that Fiji had not agreed
with his health, nor Basutoland with that of his wife's!); Edmund Cox had been a
District Superintendent in Hyderabad. Commander Middlemas, one of those
interviewed, had been Inspector General of the Egyptian Coast Guard.

Several applicants, like Mayne himself, had worked in Chief Constables' offices.
No doubt this was, as Major Good wrote, "with view to qualifying for office of Chief
Constable". Only seven, however, appear to have worked as ranking police officers in
Britain and none of those seven, perhaps to the detriment of their chances, had any
military experience. (They included two internal candidates in Supt. Sutton and Insp.
John Pearman). It may be doubted in any case whether a ranking police officer would
be able to afford the "substantial security" required by the Committee from the
successful candidate. Several applicants, having neither police or military experience,
stressed their local connections and friendships with councillors which often seemed to
have been their sole claim to attention!

In the event, the county liked Mayne and he liked the county - postponing his
retirement until 1928 when he was in his early seventies and his death until 1939. He
was a horseman to the end, introducing a mounted branch in 1909 and allegedly
claiming that cars would never replace horses. But he saw the force into the new age
of motor cars and telephones (connected to divisional stations in 1901). (2) Much
changed in his time but not everything. William Crouch, the careful Clerk, was
succeeded by his own son in 1924, and Captain Mayne was soon to be succeeded by a
former Brigadier.
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BUCKS

CHIEF CONSTABLE

The Standing Joint Committee Invite Applications
For The Office Of Chief Constable Of The

County of Buckingham

UNDER the Rules of the Secretary of State the age of the Chief Constable
appointed (except in the case of his being promoted or transferred from another
office in a Police Force, or under other special circumstances to be approved of by
the Secretary of State) must not exceed 45 years. He must be certified by a Medical
Practitioner to be in good health and of sound constitution, and fitted to perform the
duties of the office, and he must be recommended to the Secretary of State by the
Standing Joint Committee as a person of good character and qualifications.

The Officer will be required to enter upon his duties on such day not later than
the 4th AUGUST next, as may be arranged.

The Salary will be £300 per annum with £150 per annum in addition for Horse
Allowance and to include travelling and all other incidental expenses. The Officer
appointed will be required to reside at the Official House in Aylesbury, which will be
provided rent free, the Officer paying rates and taxes.

Substantial Security will be required.
The appointment will be during the pleasure of the Standing Joint Committee and

subject to such regulations as the Police Authority may from time to time make.
Applications, in the handwriting of the Applicants. stating age and

qualifications, and accompanied by Testimonials not exceeding six in number, to be
sent to the undersigned not later than the 6th JUNE next.

Wm. CROUCH,
Clerk of the Standing Joint Committee

County Hall, Aylesbury,
14th May, 1896.
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COUNTY HALL, AYLESB UR Y

8th May, 1896.

Sir,

BUCKS QUARTER SESSIONS and COUNTY COUNCIL

ST ANDING JOINT COMMITTEE

A Special Meeting of this Committee will be held at the County Hall, in

Ayiesbury, on Thursday, the Fourteenth day of May instant, at a Quarter-past Three

o'Clock in the Afternoon, when your attendance is requested.

Yours faithfully,

Clerk of the Peace and
Clerk of the Council.

AGENDA

To receive a Letter from Captain J. C. Tyrwhitt Drake, dated 4th May instant.
tendering his resignation of the Office of Chief Constable for this County. and.
if the Committee so decide. to accept the resignation and to take such
preliminary steps as may seem advisable with a view to the appointment of his
successor.

50-5-96.
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THE BIDEFORD POTATO RIOTS, 1816

By PAUL MURKETT

By 1816, food shortages and the fear of famine were nothing new in Britain. The
years of the French wars were often years of scarcity as well, with man y riots in
1795-6, 1800-1801 and 1810-12. The interruption of supplies from the Baltic was only
one part of the problem. Despite improved techniques, and the bringing into
cultivation of former pasture, the farmers could not meet the needs of a rapidly
increasing population. A late spring, or a wet summer, meant a poor harvest, and at
a period when there were no railways and goods could only be moved overland by
horse drawn wagons, even a localised crop failure could spell desperate hunger.

Shortages were unavoidable, but rioting, as often as not, was sparked off by a
belief that producers were exploiting the situation, and attacks would be directed
against farmers, millers and bakers. The laws empowering magistrates to regulate
prices had been allowed to lapse, but the ordinary people still had firm convictions as
to what was 'the just price', and the demonstrations held in the marketplaces were
often unofficial attempts at enforcing fair dealing.

A dearth in one area could be relieved by bringing in supplies from eisewhere,
provided there was access by water. There was a long established coastal trade in
foodstuffs, in particular, the movement of grain from East Anglia and Kent to the
port of London. Yet just as the local markets were flashpoints in times of scarcity, so
were the quays. There was the fear that shipments depleted local stocks, and that
prices would rise accordingly. It was just such a situation which brought about the
riots in Bideford in May 1816.

Food shortages coincided with the economic dislocation caused by the ending of
the war, which had alsO' cast thousands of men on to an already over-stocked labour
market. An anonymous correspondent from Plymouth conveyed his impression of
conditions in the county in a letter to the Home Secretary.

'The general discontent •.• throughout the western counties,' had arisen in
consequence of the reduced state of wages, the want of employment, and the
advanced and still advancing price of corn and other articles of provision.'

Graffiti on the walls in Plymouth included messages
promoters of the Corn Bill', 'Bread we must and will have',
obtain bread than tamely to perish for want of it' and, 'Our
land or else we will be prevented from starving'.

Violent protest was not confined to the larger towns, and when there was food
rioting in Devon that year, it was in the north of the county. Thomas Wall had come
down from London with a contract to supply potatoes to the capital. He had been
round to the Bideford farmers buying crops, and had begun loading a hired vessel.
The first protests were on May 16. A group of women and children had assembled on
the quay, calling out, 'that they should not be starved', and throwing dropped
potatoes at the loaders. Walls himself was, 'mobbed and insulted', and sent to the
magistrates for assistance. Mayor John Chantor came down to the quay, and
persuaded the women to disperse.

As a precaution, thirty of 'the most respectable inhabitants', were sworn in as
special constables, and the town was patrolled for the rest of the day and during the
night. Next morning, about eleven o'clock, the women gathered again, and they were
not prepared to be talked into going home peaceably. Chantor's assurance that
potatoes were, 'plentiful and cheap', in Bideford market, made no impression. Another
twenty special constables were enrolled, and Walls was told to continue loading, but
as soon as he gave the order, 'the mob forcibly pulled the men out of the carts, and
pelted Walls with the potatoes, many of which struck him so hard that he was obliged
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to run away, upon which the mob 'clapp'd their hands and huzzard'. At this point
the peace officers moved in and arrested five women, who were taken to the town
gaol beneath the Guildhall, known as, 'The Pit'.

Rumours were soon circu1ating that the shipwights from 'Cleave Houses and
Appledore were coming up to assist the Bideford rioters and rescue the women'. When
the dinner bell rang at one o'clock, the men from Taylor's yard left their place of
work and came to the quay, 'armed with clubs and bludgeons'. They then made their
way to the Guildhall, but finding it guarded by the constabulary, 'passed by and
proceeded over the bridge'. They were met halfway by the men from Chapman's Clear
Houses yard, and the whole party, now about 200 strong, advanced on the gaol. The
magistrates were presented with an ultimatum; if the women were not released in five
minutes. the men, 'would force the prison doors'. Chantor responded by reading the
Riot Act, but when the five minutes were up, the crowd surged forward. The
constables held their ground, and the initial attack was driven back, leaving several
rioters stretched out. The rest retir3d, then began throwing 'immense stones,
bludgeons and brick-bats', until the guard was obliged to take shelter 'in the hall
which faces the prison, for fear of their lives'.

WiJJiam Mayrick, one of the rioters, proposed breaking down the prison doors
with a battering ram, and two fourteen foot timbers were employed for that purpose.
Entry was rapidly effected, and the women were brought out and carried shoulder
high along the street and over the bridge. The peace officers remained trapped in
the hall, while the 'inhabitants', finding the mob in complete possession of the town,
retired to their houses and shut up their shops and windows. The mayor managed to
get a message to Moses Chantor, the town clerk, instructing him to summon military
aid. Trumpeters were sent out round the town, 'to sound to arms', and orders were
despatched to, 'all the neighbouring parishes requiring the men belonging to the
Bideford squadron to assemble immediately'.

The county elections were held the same day, and it was feared that when the
Bideford people returned from the hustings, there might be further disturbances.
The shipwrights were now threatening to destroy Walls' vessel unless the potatoes
were unloaded, and the magistrates feared that the North Devon Yeomanry and the
special constables would not be a sufficient force to restore and maintain order. As a
further safeguard, an application was made to Captain Moon, commanding officer of a
troop of the IniskiJJin dragoons stationed at Torrington.

In the meantime, Lord Rolle, commandant of the yeomanry, and Lord Clinton, the
Deputy Lieutenant:

Went to Clear Houses to apprehend some of the ringleaders, but on their arrival,
the rioters got on board a vessel, armed with axes, hatchets and other weapons,
and threatened to cut down any man who attempted to come on board. And after
they lowered a boat over the stern in which they made their escape across the
river.

The yeomanry were successful in clearing the streets, and when the dragoons
reached 13ideford they did not have to undertake riot control duties. With military
backing, the civil authorities set about bringing in suspects and taking depositions.
A number of those who had been present at the riots were persuaded to give
evidence against the supposed ringleaders by the promise that the only penalty they
would face would be binding over.

The prisoners selected for trial were escorted to Exeter to await the coming of
Mr. Justice HoJroyd, the assize judge. However, at an informal meeting of the
'principal inhabitants' of Bideford, the townsmen, 'were anxious that the prisoners
should not be proceeded against for a capital offence, the punishment of lying in gaol
untiJ the assizes, together with what further imprisonment may be added on conviction
for a misdemeanour t they think will be sufficient to answer every end of public
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justice'. Magnanimous, perhaps, but the respectable inhabitants of Bideford clearly
had no time for such quaint notions as the presumption of innocence before trial.

Five men appeared at the assizes, and were sentenced to terms of impTisonment.
Thomas Trace, the man identified as the leader of the mob, received two years,
Thomas Crosscombe, who had manned one of the battering rams, eighteen months,
William Mayrick and James Stapleton, one year, and George Veal, six months.

Commenting on the riots, Lord Rolle and a 'Mr. Stafford of Bow Street,' stressed
the fact that both the magistrates, Chantor and Robert Hamlyn, were obnoxious to
the people of Bideford. They were the proprietors of a bank which had recently
failed. At the bankruptcy hearing on May 26, 'a great number of poor persons,
holders of their small notes, attended to prove their debts'. The bankruptcy, 'did not
occasion the riot', but, 'it certainly tended to increase the irritation and make them
as magistrates less respected by the multitude'. This may well have been the case,
but Lord Rolle underestimated the very real fear of famine as a motive for popular
protes 1.

Research based on Home Office papers Series H042.
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CAPTAIN 'SWING' AND THE WEST SUSSEX DISTURBANCES

By L. JOAN GREENHILL

Part 1

November 1830 was an anxious time for everyone in West Sussex: Landowner,
labourer, parson and magistrate alike, and they had good cause. A wave of machine-
breaking, incendiarism and wages riots was sweeping westwards having started in
Kent on 29th August 1830 when the first threshing machine was destroyed at Lower
lIardes. (l) Although there had been earlier instances of fire-raising, the disturbances
reached East Sussex by early November with fires at Battle, Icklesham and Brede
which were largely directed against the Overseers of the Poor and I or their
Assistants. (2) News, both fact and fiction, travelled fast by devious means and
routes: apart from newspapers, letters and reports from one Radical group to another
there were alleged sightings of "strangers" who travelled by night and other
mysterious gentlemen. William Cobbett was a very frequent visitor to Sussex from his
home in Hampshire and his "Political Register" was widely read; he was also a popular
orator and his words were more than once blamed by a labourer for his crime when
he appeared in court. Thomas Goodman, an East Sussex arsonist sentenced to death
with Edmund Bushby, was granted a stay of execution on the day of Bushby's
hanging at Horsham Gaol as he had "confessed" that Cobbett's lectures had virtually
"turned his head". (3) In July 183J Cobbett himseH was brought to trial on a charge
of sedition alleging his comp1icity in the "Swing Riots". Captain Swing figures largely
as a writer of threatening letters which were received in all parts of the country,
often simultaneousJy, and mainJy from October to December J830. The identity of
Captain Swing has never been estab1ished, his letters were written in varying hands,
styles and spellings and it is safe to assume that his very existence as a human being
is open to doubt.

There was revolution again in France in 1830 and with travel across the English
Channel presenting few problems, subversive ideas and literature could easily enter
the country. Much of England and in particular Sussex, was in a very unsettled state
as following the boom of the Napoleonic Wars there came recession and depression with
unemployment and low wages which gave opportunities for men to read and discuss
such pub1ications as Cobhett's "Political Register" and Henry Hunt's speeches. The
Government of the day was aware of the low wages, unemployment and short-comings
of the Poor Law because in a House of Commons Report it records that "thousands of
people are 1iving on 2!d. per day - whatever the cause of the distress it is feared
the agonising conditions of so many families cannot be long endured. The difficulty of
obtaining relief by the ordinary course and aggravating circumstances attending
applications for it have the tendency to drive app1icants to desperation." (4) Earl Grey
(Whig) became Prime Minister on 22nd November 1830, in the midst of the
disturhances and succeeded the Duke of Wellington whose popularity had been
affected by the Catho1ic Emancipation Bill in 1829 and who was opposed to po1itical
reform. In 1824 the ban on the formation of Labour Unions was lifted, but was
partially re-imposed the following year; even so in West Sussex, Horsham became
known as a centre of radica1ism and this also involved the surrounding villages.
Frequent meetings were held at which more wages and lower tithes were the main
topics for discussion - Le. a livin!,: wage and the right to enjoy it. Membership
increased and the lIorsham Branch of the National Political Union claimed to have
seven hundred members; (5) it is not known whether the seven hundred members

Reprinted from the Federation of Sussex Local History Societies Journals, Autumn
1980 and Spring 1981
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included those in the villages with whom they were in close touch, but possibly, not,
because when the Union decided to consolidate its membership strong arm methods
were used and more than one man suffered before he agreed to join them: Abraham
Weller, a labourer of Tickfold Farm, Warnham, refused to join until, having been
roughly handled and wearing only loin clothes he was dragged at a cart's tai], he
agreed to do so. Another, Jack Robinson, a hoop shaver of Itching field • received a
small service pension which he stood to lose if he joined but he did so only because
the members hacked down his shed with his own hand-bit. (6) Since the end of the
Napoleonic Wars there was a concerted effort to reduce smuggling and the preventive
services were greatly improved with the result that there were a great many
discontented smugglers who were prepared to give their support to the agricultural
labourers.

1829 had been a bad harvest and 1830 looked like being a severe winter. The
price of corn, and the staple diet in the south where white bread was preferred to a
mixture of barley, maize and rye, was high and would remain so until the Corn Laws
were repealed. As a result the labourers were living, or rather existing, on a
pittance whether or not they were employed. Throughout England roughly south of a
line from Worcestershire to the Wash they took the law into their own hands and in
many cases suffered the consequences.

West Sussex was not one of the counties worst hit by the disturbances even
though its labourers' conditions were not better than their neighbours in spite of
William Cobbett's complimentary remarks in his "Rural Rides" when he visited the
County in 1822. When the rioters struck they almost entirely restricted their activities
to the month of November 1830 and followed the general pattern of incendiarism,
threatening letters, wage riots and machine-breaking. As early as 6th November 1830
the Phoenix Fire Office took their first precaution and wrote to their Horsham Agent,
Mr. John Browne: "Please to suspend for the present the acceptance of any insurance
upon farm stocks or buildings. I remain your obedient servant, John Jenkin,
Secretary." Two days later all agents were give the same instructions. (8)

The first outbreak of violence was a disturbance in Pet worth Workhouse on 13th
November; little is known of this incident but the cause may have been related to a
Special Vestry meeting which was called on that day. At this m"eting it was decided
to increase the rate of payment to labourers on the highway by 3d. a day from
Monday last (this was Saturday). The Minutes continue: "In consequence of the
outrages which have been committed at various places it was deemed expedient to
establish for the present a system of watching the property of the inhabitants." To
cover the expenses of this move f Il8-14s. -Od. was subscribed. It cannot be a
coincidence that John Stoveld was one of the signatories of the Special Vestry Minutes
and was amongst those who had contributed towards the Fund for the Night Watch.
This Watch was renewed when the Special Vestry met again on 22nd November and the
twenty signatories agreed to employ one man or two boys for the job. (9) The same
John Stoveld made a statement or deposition before the local ~Iagistrate, probably
Lord Egremont, in which he stated that on the day before the first Special Vestry he
"picked up this letter on entering our front gate on the evening of Friday. ] 2th
November about half-past nine o'clock". The letter which he produced read:
"Gentlemen take care of your cattle and yourselves for we are resolved to burn down
the house of Mr. S. and perhaps whole Petworth for when we begin god know when
the end may be for we think Petworth have had its rain long enough so prepare
yourselves for we certainly are coming and before one week is at hand so prepare
yourselves. " (10)

On the fourth day of the Epiphany Quarter Sessions which were held in Pet worth
and started on 3rd January 183J Sarah Mitchell pleaded "Not Guilty" to the charge
that on 12th November last she "knowingly. wilfully and feloniously did send a certain
letter without name or signature threatening to burn down the house of Mr. William
Samuel Stoveld". No age is given for Sarah who is described as a single woman late
of Pe (worth who had presumably been committed in custody to await h"r trial. In her
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deposition Sarah stated that she came from West Chiltington where her father Hersel
Mitchell was a bricklayer and had been a servant to Mr. WiIliam Stoveld since May
(i.e. six months). She gave a very good description of a man who accosted her in
the Market Place three weeks before Petworth Fair: he was aged about twenty-five
years, very tall and with a dark complexion wearing a dark frock coat, drab trousers
and a tall hat. He offered her money to set Mr. Stoveld's house on fire and indicated
that it was not the first time he had made such an offer, but Sarah did not accept.
Nearly a fortnight later, and she remembers it was the evening before the fire at
Waterfield, this same stranger met Sarah again in Petworth, but this time dressed in
a blue coat. Again he offered her money to set the house on fire and the sum of ten
pounc1s was mentioned: In doing so the stranger claimed that he owed Mr. Stoveld "a
spleen". Sarah was given what she described as blue "balls" about the size of
half-a-crown which had to be broken and damped to start a fire. Sarah said she
wrote the letter that same afternoon, but did nothing about the fire until 20th
November when piqued because she had been scolded for poor work she decided to
start a fire among some chips in an outhouse; she later helped to put it out. As a
result a second charge of arson was preferred against her. The jury of twelve men
found Sarah "Guilty" of the first charge after John Stoveld and John Luttman EJlis
had given evidence, and she was sentenced to twelve months hard labour which
presumably she served at Pet worth House of Correction. The court decided to proceed
on the second charge.(II)

A number of other flSwing" letters i.e. threatening letters, were received in
West Sussex during November 1830; some, such as the one sent to a gentleman in
Worthing have been preserved and are In the Public Record Office. That particular
one reads "Revenge for thee Is on the Wing from thy determined Captain Swing". (12)
Others can be found either In the original as an exhibit or recorded In the Assize
and Quarter Sessions papers whilst still more are in private collections of family
papers. At the Sussex Winter Gaol Delivery (Assizes) John Pagdon, late of Cuckfield,
a labourer, appeared before the Hon. Thomas William Taunton, Justice, sitting at
Lewes to answer six charges of sending threatening letters. It was alleged that on
11th November 1830 he sent a letter without name or signature to Jacob Gaffyn;
"Mr. Gaffin Miller Cuckfield" , "Give your men two shillings a day or else your place
will be set on fire 22nd November. Take care. Look out. Mind yourself". He was also
charged with sending two days later a "fictitious letter with fictitious name and
signature of 'Syng' (presumably meaning 'Swing') to James Agate: "Sir, If you don't
give men half a crown a week you certainly shall have your barns, cornstocks burnt
down to the ground now look out 22nd November fire if you do not give them two
shillings and six pence now look out mind yourself and what you are about.

I'm yr et
"Syng"

Similar letters were sent to George Webber, Faulkner Best, Philip Penfold and a
man named Wood. John Pagdon pleaded "Guilty" to all the indictments and was
sentencen "to be transported beyond the seas for a term of fourteen years". (13)

The majority of "Swing" letters threatened reprisals if the recipients did not
increase their labourers' wages, but one receiven by WiJliam Tribe allegedly sent by
James Francls Boniface a labourer later of Lancing read: "Billy Tribe I wish you to
know that I have heard of your damned connuct in Worthing you dirty rogue us could
not sleep of night. I suppose your conscience (if you have any) termented you this Is
to show you that it is in my power to set your house in flames and it shall be done
on Friday next if you do not mend. Sgn Swing". Boniface was found "not Guilty" of
the indictment at Lewes Assize on' 9th December 1830. (14) To learn more about WiIliam
Tribe means looking at the Quarter Sessions papers where he is found to have lain
information before a local magistrate on 18th November 1830 and is descrihed as a
'Gentleman of Worthing in the Parish of Broadwater'. He alleged that "Richard Taylor,
labourer late of Brighton now present did this day wander abroad in a public street
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in Worthing in the said Parish of Broadwater and offer inflammatory placards for sale
of which the accused is (?has) a copy inciting His Majesty's liege subjects to
disturbances and therefore his deponent prays that the said Richard Taylor may be
called to find sureties for his good behaviour and not to offend in the like again"
signed William Tribe. (5) Presumably sureties were found and no action was taken
against Richard Taylor. It is however indicative of the edginess and anxiety which
was abroad in West Sussex in mid-November when the machine-breakings, wage riots
and fires were at their height.

The machine-breakings, i.e. threshing machines which were believed to take
away the labourers' winter work, in West Sussex seem to have been concentrated in
the Fishbourne, Bosham, Funtington and Westbourne area over a period of two or
three days. Bosham was the first village to be visited and Edward Bennett the first
victim. After due process eleven men, Edward Goble, George Townsend, Arthur
Binsted, John Triggs, Charles Burgess, George Binstead, James Smith, William Snow,
George Burden, Thomas Boxall and WiIliam Jenner at West Sussex Quarter Sessions.
They were all described as "labourers" later of Bosham and on the first count the
jury presented that the said eleven men "on the seventeenth day of November in the
first year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord William the fourth by the Grace of God
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland King Defender of the faith at the
parish of Bosham aforesaid in the County aforesaid a certain threshing Machine of the
Value of twenty pounds of the property Goods and Chattels of Edward Bennett then
and there being found then and there unlawfully maliciously and feloniously did cut
break and destroy against the form of the Statute in such case made and provided
and against the peace of our said Lord the King his Crown and Dignity." "And the
Jurors aforesaid upon their Oath aforesaid do further present that the said William
Snow before the said felony was committed in manner and form aforesaid. to wit, at
the General Quarter Sessions of the peace of our Lord the King holden at Petworth in
and for the County aforesaid on the twentieth day of April in the eleventh year of
the reign of our late Sovereign Lord George the fourth was convicted of felony".

After pleading "Not Guilty" all eleven men were found "Guilty" and sentenced:
James, Stewart, George Budden and WiIliam Jenner were sentenced to one year's hard
labour while the remaining eight were ordered to be transported for seven years.
They were then further charged, i.e. "the Jurors presented". with similar offences:
the breaking of threshing machines belonging to Stephen Farndell and Henry Neadon.
Again they pleaded "Not Guilty" and the plea was upheld in the charges regarding
Henry Neadon. James Smith, George Budden and William Jenner were acquitted of the
charge of damaging Stephon Farndell's machine while the remaining eight men were
found "Guilty" and sentenced to a further seven years transportation. (16) Although
charged as "late of Bosham" it is interesting to note that the newspaper report (7) of
their preliminary hearing before the Duke of Richmond gives their parishes; only
Edward Goble came from Bosham and he made a voluntary statement at his trial saying
that he had been threatened that his brains would be blown out unless he joined the
rioters. (18) Of the others, Arthur Binstead came from Chichester, Thomas Boxall
from Bognor, James Smith, Charles Burge, George Binstead and William Jenner from
Portfield and WiIliam Snow from Sidlesham, while no mention is made of George
Townsend in the report. After the hearing they were sent back to Petworth Gaol
under the escort of special constables to await their trial at West Sussex Quarter
Sessions.

The story behind these outbreaks can be found in the examinations of the
various witnesses before local magistrates and they show what a terrifying experience
machine-breaking could be. James Richardson, In. ~ of Bosham, no occupation given,
was examined on oath before John Peachey, J. P. on 16th December and he describes
how between 8.15 and 8.30 p. m. a large mob of about one hundred and fifty came to
their back door and knocked it with such violence that it was forced open. !le then
gives a homeJy note by saying that he was sitting by the fire with his wife and had
teken his shoes off. Only six or seven of the mob came into the kitchen. but they
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included George Townsf'nd, Thomas Boxall and another man; George Townsend was
present during the examination. According to James Richardson, George Townsend
said: "Show me your machine" and used a gross word whilst others outside called for
him to he dragged out. Several of the men were armed: Townsend with an axe, Boxall
with a sledge (hammer) and the other man with a club stick. The axe was held up in
a menacing manner and they ultimately forced him as far as the gate, still without his
shoes. Apparently quite irrelevantly he continues his deposition by saying there was
a candle burning on the table when they entered: presumably it was the light which
first attracted them to the house. Although he says the party left to break Mr.
Gennett's machinery, it seems reasonable to assume that he accompanied them (with or
without his shoes) as the name of James Richardson appears among the witnesses for
each of the Bosham incidents. Stephen Farndell, when he was examined claimed that
the number had increased to two hundred and that they arrived at midnight. By that
time Goble was on horseback boasting that they had been round the parish breaking
machines and must "serve yours the same", but Stephen Farnc1ell thought they might
have left him alone had not Goble's language been so violent: this may have been
wishful thinking as Goble also accused him of employing men from outside the parish
and not attending the Vestry, both of which he did not think right.(l9) As a local
man Goble would resent the employment of men from another parish because Bosham
men would be denied work and if they managed to achieve a settlement and then
became unemployed they would be chargeable to the parish of Bosham. The party
reached Henry Neadon's house between midnight and 1.00 a.m. by which time their
numbers were reduced to an estimated one hundred and fifty men. Henry Neadon was
described as a machine-maker and the mob, already armed with sledge hammers,
demanded more and also to be taken through to the shop. There is no indication as to
why they were acquitted of smashing his machines, unless, as allegedly happened
sometimes, he did the job himse]£. An interesting footnote to the Bosham
machine-hreakings was the deposition of Richard Dyer of Westhampnett, a victualler at
the White Swan, who said that at about 8.00 a. m. on 18th November the eight men
now in custody (which eight men?) came to the inn and had with them a quantity of
beef-steaks which they wanted cooked. His wife obliged by cooking the steaks and
the men remainec1 in the inn drinking until they were arrested. The landlord heard
them say that they had spent the night in Bosham smashing machines and also noted
that they changed two sovereigns, presumably those given to them by Z. Levin,
Esq., of Salthil (20) whilst having £13.0.0. between them.(21)

On 18th Novemher there were further outbreaks of machine-breaking at
Fun tington when Step hen Smith, John Pearce and William Farr were charged with
destroying a threshing machine belonging to Henry Joseph Hounsome and three more
men, James Dorey, the same Step hen Smith and George Welch turned their attention
to Charles Duke's threshing machine, again valued at £20.0.0. Of the five men William
Farr was acquitted and Stephen Smith received two consecutive sentences of
transportation for seven years; the other three were also sentenced to seven years
transportation. Westbourne received the attention of the mac-hine-breaking also on
] 8th November when the same George Welch with George Woods destroyed a threshing
machine belonging to John King while on 19th November George Welch, presumably on
his own allegedly "did cut and hreak and destroy" James Sylvester's £20 threshing
machine; he was acquitted by the jury, but for his crime the previous day was
sentenced to seven years transportation. George Woods was sentenced more leniently
to twelve months hard labour. (22) Either this gang or others were at the same time
machine-breaking in nearby Emsworth and Warbling ton where their victims included
the Rev. Mr. Norris. (23) According to Richard Caplin, a labourer of Chichester, a
mob was in the Fishbourne area looking for threshing machines after they had forced
him to join them and at 5.30 r.m. on 18th November they called at a house opposite
the Black Boy Inn, finding no machine to destroy they demanded, and were given
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beer. (24) It is extremely unlikely that all the machine-breakings resulted in arrests
and court aDDearances because the very inadequate policing of the county at that time
and the reluctance of suitable men to be sworn as special constables could make the
identification and apprehension of the culprits very difficult, They were also men
whose anger had been roused, who were armed with dangerous weapons and were not
above using violence to ar.hieve their ends. As Welch is alleged to have said to
Thomas Ellman Thomoson. Esq. of Funtington when he tried to remonstrate with him:
"B lood was his obiect." (25)

Part 2

Machine-breaking and arson were not the only activities which gave rise to
anxiety amongst the peop]e of West Sussex in 1830: in Kent men were gathering in
large numbers demanding an increase in wages, and being armed with sticks and
cudgels created a potentially explosive situation. These gatherings and wage riots
spread westward (23 October at Rainham in Kent, 9 November at Brede in East
Sussex and 15 November at Bognor). (22) Richard Has]er of Kirdford summed up the
West Sussex situation in his reDly to question 53 of the Questionnaire sent to rural
parishes by H. M. Commissioners enquiring into the Administration and Practical
Operation of the Poor Laws (1834) which asked for an oninion as to the causes of the
1830 disturbances. He wrote: "I think the Riots in this D"rt of the country were
caused by those which happened to the eastward. The consequence was that in many
Parishes the Labourers obtained increased wages", (23) Charles Luck, the Overseer
from Clapham replied very briefly: "Distress" (24) and Thomas Turner from
Sompting, like others elaborated and wrote: "The low rate of wages given to the
Agricultura] Labourers. Manv had been for some time out of el'lployment, others
engaged at such low wages that they could not bear up against their difficulties.
This, with bad nrinciples diffused bv inflammatory speeches and publicaUons
oroduced a spirit of disaffection which produced an attempt to redress their
grievances which they did to a certain extent by obtaining an increase of wages and
more general employment. The fires arose princinally from individual revenge." (25)
John Edmunds Jun. of Wisborough Green refers to the emp]oyment of the noor by the
Parish and makes it clear that the opinions expressed about this are his own: "None
on which I can rely (the causes of the disturbances), The Poor, whE'n the
Agricultural Riots first commenced were not, in many instances, profitably emploved,
but were in great numbers placed on the roads and paid by the Poor Rates at such
wages as were barely sufficient to support nature; many strong able-bodied single
men, not receiving more than 6d a day through the inclement winter: the man and
wife received 5s or 6s a week, the man with wife and one child Is, with wife and 2
children 8s or 8s 6d for their sunnort lodging or house rent. They were placed on
the roads or in stone pits in large companies to remain day after day, month after
month comparatively idle, during which they were discussing means to obtain an
advance of wages which they undoubtedly stood in need of. !laving assembled in large
numbers to demand an advance of wages and having obtained such as they required
without being opposed, the Farmers yielding to their requests through intimidation
they were encouraged and emboldened others to rise and assemble in other districts
for the same purnose." (26)

Also a momentous decision was made by the Berkshire Magistrates in 1795 when
thev met on Wednesday 6 Mav at the Pelican Inn. Speenhamland to discuss, and
possibly settle, the rate for agricultural wages; instead they decided that most
labourers wou]d be entitled to receive a weeklv nayment from th" Parish Poor Rate
pro rata the price of a gallon loaf of bread weighing 8lb 3 oz and made from second
flour. They recommended that when the loaf cost Is "then every poor and industrious
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man shall have for his S1IDDort 3s weekly either Droduced by his own or his family's
labour, or an allowance from the poor rate, and for the support of his wifp ond every
other membpr nf his family 1.6d". (27) It was reckoned that a man needed three
]oaves rt wf'ek, whi1st his wife ann chi.1dren each needed OT1P <1nd a nalf loaves. When
the price of a loaf increased bv one penny the man would receive an extra 3d a week
and Id for each of his dependants. This sUDDlementing of wages became known as the
nSpeenhamland System!! and. in various forms operated in most agricultural counties
until the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1934 became operative. It is bevond the scope
of this article to investigate the extent of its operation in West Sussex. but in all
probability most oarishes supplemented inadequate wages rather than raise them.

It is not possihle to say what contribution, if any, the enclOS1lre of the
open-field arable land, the common, and waste land made to the 1830 disturbances; in
Many are<lS enclosure must have contributed to the poverty as cottagers lost their
,'trips and were given land in lieu for which they often could not afford the legal
costs and the expense of hedging and draining. They were left as landless cottagers
dependent upon day and weekly wages and with no longer the right to keep pigs,
hens dc. on the common and gather firewood on the waste. It had long been the
oractice for the farmers to have their unmarried indoor and farm servants living with
them in the farmhouse and eating at their table, but with the increased prosperity of
the farmers and the rise in their standard of living they no longer wanted their
servants to live in. Poor and inadequate housing does not appear to have been one of
the comDlaints made by the a"ricultural labourers. but it must have been a
contributorv factor in their unrest. With the farmers increased prosperity when little
or no grain was imported from abroad their rents and tithes had been increased, but
were not as a rule, lowered when there was again competition from imported grain and
also poor harvests; at the same time there was also a post-war depression. The
farmers were in the main the centre of a two-way pull: the rents and tithes required
by the landlords and the Church on the one hand and the increasing Poor Rates and
demands for more wages and employment made bv the agricultural labourers on the
other. It can only be a surmise, but for many their inclinations were probably
towards their I;;bourers who knew about the rents and tithes, but the farmers, as
individuals, could Dot raise their own labourers' wages because they would then come
above the limit for supplement by the Parish, and the farmers would still be paying
the high Poor Rates to help keep their neighbours' labourers and other parishioners .

.Tohn Edmunds refers to the farmers vielding to the labourers' requests because
of intimidation; light is thrown on this comment by the Quarter Sessions Rolls for the
Epiphanv Session held at Petworth in January 1831. The men from Wisborough Green
were apparently givf"n an increase in their wages after disr:11ssion with Mr Kin g J. P.
and presumably the increase was for 14s a week which seems to have been the 'going
demand'. Having heard of this decision the men of Kirdford, the next village, wanted
the same concession, but presumably set about getting it in a different way because
two of their number, John and Thomas Chamoion were subsequentlv arrested and
charged with "unlawfully assembling (with others) to disturb the peace". The
complaint and information leading up to this char"e sworn was by Richard Goatcher of
Petworth and Richard Haslar of Kirdford; the picture can be re-created from their
statements. It seems that on 30 November 1830 the two Champions, possiblv brothers
and certainly labourers, were among a large body of men, probably between eighty
and one hundred, who gathered in Kirdford; the men did not all come from Kirdford,
but from Wisborough Green and other villages. Mr Goatcher testified that the Kirdford
men wanted the samc conditions as their neigbbours in Wisborough Green, who were
well satisfied, and had been pressed to support the demands of the Kirdford men:
this was confirmed. Mr Haslar stated that "on hearing this morning that a body of
people were going CI.hol1t the countryl1 he went with others to meet them. In Kirdford
it was pointed out to the Wisborough Green men that they were acting iI1egally in
coming to Klrdford and should have known hetter, even though they clain,ed that
they had come unwillin"ly. The Kirdford men insisted that their neighbours had come
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"tn spp them right" which Mr [{"slar interpreted as me"ning to help them. The correct
procedure was exol"ined to the Kirdford m"n. namely to apply to thp Magistrates for
an increased wage. Mr Ridsdale, the Kirdford dergyman, called for his men to
seDarate, a plea also marip bv Mr Haslar and Mr Kine: J. P .• but as they were on the
point of seoarating Tbomas Chamoion called out "One and all" which Mr Has]ar
interpreted as meaning that they should all stand togetheL Presumably with memories
of the French Revolution Mr Haslar in his own words "Collared him" and immediatelv
John Champion sprang forward. He was also arrested as it was thought that he was
about to attack Mr Has]ar. The gathering gradually dispersed whilst the Chamoions
immediately appeared before a Magistrate who bailed them to appear at the Quarter
Sessions. For the people of Kirdford and the farmers this must have been a terrifying
experience, but the court took a lenient view and discharged Thomas Champion and
John Champion after bindine: them over in their own recognisance, of £20 to keep the
peace for 12 months. (28)

Obviously this was not the only meeting or I"re:e assembly in the Kirdford -
Wisborough Green area because George Duncton, a Kirdford labourer. complained that
on 25 November he was hedging along a road in Kirdford when several men came uo
to him and told him that he must go with them to Petworth. After pressure, and with
reluctance, he accompanied them joining up with more of the oarty at Highate, but at
Bans Cross he saw his chance to escape and did so; immediately James Puttick, a
Kirdford labourer. seized him and a strue:e:le ensued during which Duncton was
dragged along the ground and had his stick taken away from him by Thomas Cooper,
another Kirdford labourer. who then threatened to beat Duncton with his own stick.
There were ten to twelve men in this melee making their way towards Kirdford, but
only two of them seem to have been involved. As a result of George Duncton's sworn
statement James Puttick and Thomas Cooper were charged with riotously assembling at
Kirdford and assaulting George DlIncton. They too were bailed to appear at the
Quartpr Sessions where Puttick oleaded "Guilty" and Cooper was found "Guiltv" by
the jury; both men were sentenced to one month's imprisonment (nrohably at the
Petworth House of Correction) and bound over in their own recognisances of £20 to
keeo the peace. (29) Another assault charge camp out of the wages riot on 30
November when William Haws, a labourer of Wisborough Green was standing outside
one of the village pubs at 2.00 p.m. and an assembly of about fiftv men came along
the road from Newbridge. He believed them to be Kirdford men who were pressing
others to join them in demanding increased wages and he refused to join them. John
Puttick of Strood Green then dragged him alonll; as far as the direction oost near the
Causeway where he left him. Subsequently Johnathan Puttick (presumably WiJliam only
knew him by his shortened name) the younger was bai1ed to appear at Quarter
Sessions to answer an indictment for assault and his yeoman father stood suretv. At
court Puttick oleaded "Not Guilty" and was acquitted. (0)

The rents and tithes came under attack in Thakeham on Wednesday 15 November
after the Vicar, the Rev. Peter Hallard Moore had collected his tithes at the White
Lion in Thakeham, and resulted in the appearance at Quarter Sessions of two West
r:hiltington men. The indictment against them reads, "Sussex to wit. The Jurors of
nur Lord the King upon their Oath present that Harry Robinson late of the Parish of
West Chiltington in the C0unty of Sussex Shoemaker and William Smart late of the
same place Labourer together with divers other evil disposed persons to the number
of fifty and more the Jurors aforesaid unknown on the fifteenth dav of November in
the Year of our Lord one thousand and eight hundred and thirty with force and Arms
(to wit) with Rticks staves and other offEnsive weap0ns at the Parish of Thakeham in
the Countv aforesaid un]awfullv and riotously did assemble and gather together to
disturh the peace of our Lord the Kin" and being so assembled and gathered together
armed as aforesaid did then and there unlawfulJy and riotouslv make a great noise
dnd disturbance and did then and there remair: and continuf' armed as aforesaid
m<lking such noise riot and disturbance for the space of one hour then next following
to the great disturhance and terror not only of the liege subjects of our s~id Lord
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the King there being and residing but of all the other the lie"e subjects of our said
Lord the KiTH! then and there passin" and repassing in contempt of our said Lord the
King and his laws to the evil example of all others in the like case offending and
against the peace of our Lord the now King his Crown and Dignity. (~il!ned)
'Langridge'" (31) The attached stat('m('nts of the Vicar, two gentlemen, four farmers
and the landlord tdl the story of that ('vening. The Vicar had gone to the White Lion
in the morning to coiled his tithes and this had lasted until just before dinner, i.e.
about 2.00 p.m., when he had warning of iPlpendinl! trouble. His sister, apprehensive
of danger, had sent a message from the vicarage asking that a former servant should
be sent for to spend the night with them as additional protection. This was organised
and they all sat down to enjoy their dinner. The next warning came when the Vicar
was advised that he was to be "hustled" on his way home after dark; he very
sensibly handed over the money to be put in the bank instead of being taken back to
the vicarage. After this the Vicar told the farmers about the warning and immediately
left for home. Shortly after he had returned home, and before it was dark, between
3.00 and 4.00 p. m., the Vicar was called to his backdoor where six or seven of his
parishioners were waiting to see him. They asked if he would speak to the farmers
about increasing their wages to 2s a day as had been done in other parishes. When
Mr Moore asked for details he was told that Mr Hampton had done it in 5ulJington, so
he agreed to do as they asked. 50 far the Vicar had known and named the speakers
but when a man asked him to give them some money for drink, as they had had
nothing all day. he emphasised that he did not know the sneaker. An argument
followed because the Vicar stipulated that his promised twenty shillings should be
spent on bread. not beer; reluctantlv the men agreed and departed. The Vicar of
course told them that it was wrong for them to approach him in this way. but he did
not anticipate violence as one of the men said that they did not mean harm or violence
ann would do no iniurv. The Vicar retired uDstairs again and was having his tea,
between 7.00 and 8.00 p.m., when again his servant called him downstairs to meet
some parishioners. This time they were in the kitchen as it was dark outside; one of
them, Henrv Hoad, a Thakeham man, asked that the Vicar should go to the White
Lion that evening to settle the wages issue; he added that other men had gone to
fetch Mr Upperton and Mr TiIlv and indicated that these men from other parishes
were doing this. After protesting that he had agreed to settle the problem Henry
Hoad disagreed and said that they would carry him, the Vicar, to the White Lion if
he did not go voluntarily; so he went, and on leaving the house found to his
consternation that there was a crowd of men gathered on his lawn and in his coach
road. The partv walked to the White Lion where they found on arrival farmers and
parishioners sitting and smoking. The Vicar was given a paper to read which detailed
the regulation of wages already agreed at Wisborou gh Green and he read it to the
farmers. They agreed to the demands. Immediately afterwards one of the men asked
the Vicar for a reduction in his tithes, and when his right to interfere was queried
the man continued by saying that the farmers had told them that they could only pay
the increased wages if the tithes were reduced. emphasising that it was all the
farmers. The Vicar remonstratf'd with the men while the farmers remained euiet. When
some of them agreed that the tithes were too high the Vicar offered a 10% reduction
for one year only which satisfied some of them: the alternativE' was to be a
revaluation of the tithE's which could be very expensive and did not meet approval
from either the farmers or the 1abourers who were still in the White Lion.

P,efore fetching Mr. Moore one of two of the labourers had helped themselves to
the foorl and rlrink which was on the table but not offered to them; this annoyed
some of the fanwrs. but to keen the situation peaceful Luke Upperton. a Thakeham
farmer, ordered ten gallons of heer and some bread and cheese for the men who
claimed that thev had been walking a1l day. Thev bad however, ;;Ireadv drunl< eight
gallons of beer which had been drawn hy Sarah tdeeten. the lanrHord's daughter, and
handed to Harrv Robinson who was waiting on the stairway to take it to the others in
the tap-room. Sarah concluded her short statement with the comment that the beer
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had not been oeid for, Rohinson had told her that the Parish was paying. There does
not seem to have been any violence used, even though the Vicar ended his statement
by saving that there was shouting outside and two of thp f"rmers. TholM.' Gold of
Bowlands, Warminghurst and WiIliam Till" of Thakeham testified that some of the men
were armed with sticks, whilst one of them, unnamed. was carrying a yard-long
sword. The complainant, John TiIly the goun"er of Thakeham, a1leged that about two
hundred men, including Robinson of West Chiltington had called him out from his farm
to go to the White Lion under threat of being carried there and that several carried
sticks. As they dispersed from the White Lion WiIliam Smart threatened to break John
TiIly's threshing machine, and only agreed to desist when the farmer oromised to
break it up himself the f01l0wing day.

When Harry Robinson, shoemaker and William Smart. labourer appeared at
Quarter Sessions both pleaded "Not Guilty" to disturbing the peace in Thakeham. but
the Jury convicted them and they were each sentenced to two years' imprisonment
with hard labour. (32) It may seem a harsh sentence when seemingly no damage was
done, but probably more lies behind it than the records tell. and the two men had
gone out of their own parish, a fact which would have counted against them in 1831.
It is interesting that Robinson was a shoemaker, and so presumably a skilled man not
dependent upon the meagre waRes paid and the supplementary parish relief, for some
reason shoemakers were often radicals and readers of such periodicals as Cobbett's
Register.

As the town was known as a radical centre the gathering at Horsham of about
1500 labourers attracted publicity and is we1l-documented; this meeting was highly
organised and undoubtedly pre-arranged since it involved groups of men approaching
from all directions. The elderly Sir Timothv Shelley JP of Field Place had previously
received a threatening letter which urged him 'H vou wish to escape the imoending
danger in this world and in that which is to come' to go round to the miserable
beings from whom he exacted tithes and 'enquire and hear from their own lips that
distress there is'." Like many of these letters it contained at the end a rough sketch
of a knife with "Beware of the fatal dagger" inscribed on it. (33) After calling on the
local Magistrates, including Sir Timothy, and working its way through the town
demanding monev the mob required a Vestry Meeting to be ca1led that same day in the
Parish Church. There thev repeated their demands for a daily wage of 2s 6d (more
than on the coast) and a lowering of the rents and tithes. The discussion must have
lasted a long time because Mr Hurst. owner of the great or rectorial tithes, was
reluctant to give in, the mob kept the church in darkness and also did considerable
damage to the inside of the church before he reluctantly gave in and promised to
reduce both rents and tithes. The same evening the High Sheriff for Sussex, Mr
Sanctuary. who lived at Rusper. wrote to the Home Office, "All these complaints were
attended to (2s 6d a day and a lowering of the rents and tithes) ... thought
reasonable and comolied with and the meeting dispersed quietly ..... I should have
found it quite impossible to have prevailed upon anv oerson to serve as a soecial
constable ...• most of the tradespeople and many of the farmers considering the
demands of the people but just and equitable .... indeed man v of them advocated
(them)". Two private letters were written about the incidents, one from a ladv who
described vividly how the mob made evervbody go to the church and the other from
the Constable, John Browne who gave an eye-witness account to his father living in
Ditchling. " ..... As the church struck three. a party with a flag made of the two
handkerchiefs hoisted upon an ash twig, about 15 feet long, appeared coming up the
West Street, at this moment another party came in from the East and another from the
North and having congratulated each other with a moderate hurrah they proceeded
quietlv to the Church, the inhabitants or nobility went first and the multitude or the
mobility followed ..... I said to Blake (who had been a Churchwarden) 'Are you going
to iet them aIJ in the Church'. !le said 'No, they will pu1l the Church down ..•. '. I
found them all in the Church, and though it is an unusuallv large Church and I
could get in and go round the peopJe on the outside of them, I had great difficulty in
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seeing the speaker, Mr Lee. who was £Hidressing the inhabitants as he stood on the
top of the Communion t:lb1e ..... J CClflf'ot inform yOU what he said, I being at too
!neat distance to he;;r. but the thunrler of aoplause from the mul1iturle was beyond aIJ
df'~:;crirtion, instead of 1asting a minute it lastf'n many minutes. ~1r Simn.c:;on the Vicar
dddressed (the neople) so did Mr Tredgold. the ~lagistrates and Mr Hurst, the
~!agistrate. The agricultural labourers rleJivel"ed in a paper stating they wanted 2s 6d
aIJ the vear round. They had compelkd the attendance of Mr Hurst senior and they
detained him and Mr Simpson until they had extorted a promise that they should have
2s 6d and Mr Burst, the owner of the great tithes and Mr Simpson, the vicarial tithe
should give up a large proportion of their income. The meeting dispersed without anv
breach of the peace except one or two small cases, even though they had been
exercising sovereign authority in pressing their party all day ..... ". (34) John
Browne was next dav ordered by the Magistrates to find between sixtv and one
hundred Special Constables. but when those men appeared before a full Bench to be
sworn, aIJ except two declined, but promised to protect local property such was the
feeJing of the inhabitants of Horsham.

AIJ was not quiet in the southern part of the County where the first wages riots
occurred in the Bognor district on Monday 15 November; they passed off peacefully
with the Brighton Gazette of 18 November reporting that there was no violence even
though the men were armed with sticks and moved from farm to farm urging the
farmers to comply with their demands and the labourers tn ioin them. Even so, thev
were as terrifving to the local inhabitants as any other riot or assembly and caused
the Magistrates to confer with one another and consider calling on the militarv for
help; with good common sense they decided that firstly the military, ISO soldiers,
were stationed at ]east one day's march away and had to cover an area of roughly 900
square miles and secondly that while they dealt with a disturbance in one parish
another disturbance wOllld start with impunity in another parish some fifteen miles
away. There is an interesting letter written by Richard Prime, a Magistrate Jivinl! at
WaJberton, to John Hawkins of Bignor Park on 16 November in which he discusses the
advisability or not of using force and also encloses the statement made by a Mr
Cozens of Felpham describing the previous dav's events in that village.

Whether or not Felpham is the first of the villages - Bersted, Bognor, Felpham
and Yapton, to be visited is not clear. but he states that onlv one old man was at
work at the proper time and by 8.00 a.m. the mob numbered between one hundred
and one hundred and fifty.

T he rioters caIJed on Mr Cozens and demanded that h" should pay them 14s a
week in wages with the added threat that if he did !lot comply within a few davs,
they wou1d help themselves. Mr Cozens makes the point that they used no other
thre~t, burnirH! or bad Janguage, but had !lan air of conceit and determination".
After reasonin g with them without success, Mr Cozens postponed a decision until the
afternoon by which time he honed he could have seen one or more of the ]ocal
~1agistrates, tvlr Haslar, Mr Goring or Mr Prif':}c; he found none at home so returned
to Felpham where the crowd had grown to five hundred. He agreed to the demand
that he should pay the men 14s a week, but probably would not have appreciated Mr
Prime IS viewpoint when ne wrote that he considered it fortunate that he found no
Magistrate at home I1because if the aff:'lir was to end at last in concession it was
better that the Authorities should not appear the people". (35) Although no mention
is made of it and no prosecutions foHowed most probably a few thresing machines
wpre broken 011 the way and the mob given food and money as an incentive to move
on. These incidents arc reported in the Brighton Gazette DubJished on IS November
and it re;1ds as if the wanderings of the mob lasted for at lp:~st 1\vo days as on the
Monday (IS Novemher) Arundel expected a visit from them, but on Wednesday
reported that there was only a peaceful crowd. It is also reported that on the ~!cnday
a shed belonging to r...1rPrime of Walbertotl was set on fire and t11at on the Tuesday.
(.'5 the mob moved eastwards, two barns and one hundred quarters of wheat belon~ing
to ~lr ~loore of An gmering v..'3S also set on fire j thE' blaze from this conf1agration was
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seen as far away as Brighton! On the same Mondav during the evening some two

hundred men assembled in Worthing to make their demands - whether or not th •.y
succeeded is not recorded, as the Coastal Blockade answered the ca1l for help and
dipersed the crowd.

Wages riots were not confined to anyone area, and settlements with varying
degrees of violence were made in many parishes. In Billingshurst the labourers
approached the Vestry in the proper manner and their demands were granted, but it
is not recorded whether they demanded the same as the Horsham men or the men on
the coast. In Pagham the mob was dispersed with a promise of immediate action to
improve their 101. In Cuckfield the Magistrates. when presented with the labourers'
demands, recommended to the clergy and farmers that they should comply with them.
In Steyning it is reported tbat the "scale agreed on was 2s 3d till Ladyday and 2s 6d
afterwards". In Cow fold the agreement was different, "2s per day when employed.
and Is 8d when unemployed; single men Is 6d and Is 3d. The Rev. Mr Constable also
agreed to return 15% on his tithes. In this parish married men with four children are
a1lowed 40s per year for rent; with five, 50s; and six, 60s; also from 20s to 50s for
fuel according to the number of children." The parishes where wages increases
and/or tithe reductions were allowed included Cow fold , Hickstead, Shermanbury,
Beeding and Henfield (36) and thus the comments made by Thomas Turner and others
three years later were justified.

In the Chichester area the labourers did not fare so well: the Duke of Richmond
had a plan which was adopted by the Lord George Lennox and the Chichester
Magistrates. The Editor of the Brighton Gazette "ives in it great detail in his
editorial for the paper which was published on 25 November. He writes, "it is the
organisation of the constabulary force under sectional and district commanders
throughout the county. to hold it against the rioters after the manner of a military
occupation by a hostile army. every four parishes to be a section under the command
of a leader, every leader to communicate with his neighbours, and to appoint alarm
posts where all the different sections of the constabulary force may ra1ly together at
a given signaL The force in question to constitute from among the respectable
labourers, shopkeepers. yeoman and others of property. who have more or less a
stake in the country and can, therefore, be trusted". This was of course before the
days of county Police Forces; the Constable was appointed annuallv in each parish
and in case of emergency Special Constables were sworn in. If all else failed the
military were called in and the Riot Act was read. Wether or not the Duke of
Richmond succeeded in appointing all his Special Constables is not known, but the
same paper reports that when it was reported to the Chichester ~Iagistrates that
about four hundred men were assembling in the Goodwood area fifty gentlemen and
farmers were immediately sworn in as Special Constabes~ This must have been on
Wednesday 17 November when a quiet market was reported and the morning after Lord
Geor"e Lennox came back to Sussex from London as he had been concerned at the
state of affairs in the county. Together with three Magistrates Loro George Lennox
led the fifty Special Constables out to meet the mob; he had taken the precaution of
requesting the Life Guards to stand by in case of need. Tbe two bodies met at
Eartham and after the Magistrates had spoken to the mob and advised them of the
proper way to state their grievances. they went home peacefulJy. (37)

At a time when men could still remember the bloodshed of the French Revolution,
and only a year after the London mob ran wild during the Gordon Riots, it is not
surprising that the people of Sussex, ano others elsewhere in the country, felt that
their very existence was threatened by the 11 Swing 11 letters ~ machine-breaking, arson
and wages riots. As far as I know the Riot Act was only read once in West Sussex
during this troubled time, and that was in Lancing when the rioting vilJagers, having
been told that their wages would be increased, persisted in their illegal assembly and
demanded also that the village poor-house should he pulled down. It was after the
villa"ers had prevented the Headborough from arrestin" the ringleader that Colonel
LJoyr!, whom the farmers had asked to help them, read the Riot Act and called in the
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Blockade to disperse the mob. After that the parish appears to have been peaceful.
(38) Reports all s"em to indicate that the maiority of labourers w"re satisfied with
tneir lot and were unwillingly pressed into tne wages riots: such assemblies were then
illegal. but tne labourers undoubtedly nad good cause to complain wnen their wages.
tne attitudes of many Overseers of the Poor, and the price of wheat were all taken
into account. The breaking of the threshing-macl1ines did not prevent tne
mechanisation of agriculture and the promised higher wages do not seem to have been
maintain"d. as tne average of the wages in 1934 was lower than the wage demanded
by the labourers in the Bognor area; and, according to the replies given to the Poor
Law Commissioners' questionnaire the Parish continued to supplement the wages; this
was of course discontinued when outdoor relief was discontinued after the passing of
the Poor Law Amendment Act. Perhaps the situation in the county can best be
summed up by the reply given by th" parish of West Dean: "The minds of the
working classes nave been in a state of restlessness for many years, much more than
before the French Revolution, since when the circulation of various tracts and
pothouse orators have caused less deference and respect for their employers. A round
robin was circulated in 1795 threatening landowners and farmers if they did not
complv with certain regulations. Since that period high prices of corn. inadequacy of
wages and the dependence on the Poor's Rate have all tended to prepare their minds
for change; in the Agricultural Riots in 1830 many without distress joined in the cry
that a destruction of machinery would improve their condition. The principal
uneasiness now proceeds from want of employment, and from not obtaining enough.
The general reliance on parish relief is the canker-worm which preys on the
happiness and comfort of both of the payers and receivers, and if not checked must
lead to fresh disturbances and probably revolution." (39) Although written in 1833,
those final remarks were also applicable to the whole county when the "troubles"
swept throu gh in November 1830.
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COMMONWEALTB POLICE FORCES

Reginald A. Hale
21 Styan Street

Fleetwood
Lancashire

FYT 65U

18th February 1987

Dear Edi tor,

Since the formation of the Police History Societv and becoming a member of it, I
have slowly worked my way through my data history sheets of the past and present
police forces of the Commonwealth.

I then workerl my way through my data history sheets of the past and present
police force~ of the United Kingdom, and the result of the check of the dates reuired
plus a few other items of information. I have now made a list of my requirements to
complete the data historv sheets of my records.

T would be very grateful of vou could publish mv list in some future issue of the
Po1ice Historv Society magazine.

I have also a complete data history of the rest of the world's police forces, this
includes about 40,000 in the U.S.A. alone, and during the coming months I am goin"
to work my way through these sheets. I have one or two problem locations such as
Danzig, who po1iced the Free City of Danzig between 1919 and 1939 and Afghanistan.
Had I known what I know now I could have photographed one at the Torkam when at
the top of the Khyber Pass when I was with the 1st Indian Infantry Division in 1944.

Best Wishes
Reginald Hale

~~" Res~a!ch - Commonwealth Police Forcp~

Aden

An tig ua

Bahamas

British
Virgin Islands

Western Protectorate - known to have a force of Government
Guards.
Eastern Protectorate known that the separate states
maintained their own police forces.

Prior to 1874 - when Antigua Police became part of the newly
formed Leeward Islands Police, which had its headauarters at
St. John's, Anti"u".

Civil Aviation Police at Nassau Airport.

As for Anti"ua.

Canada 1.

2.

Railway police forces, other than the Canadian National
Railways Po1ice and the Canadian Pacific Railway Police.
(I have six such other forces listf'd, but no other
details. )
The nrovinciaJ traffic/hi"hway patrol forces.
(J have six such forces listed, but no other details.)
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Falkland
Islands

Ghana

Ilung Kong

Date the force was formed,

Port Authority Police.

Kowloon Wharf Police.

Police, date

force for the
Mincoy and

India

Malaysia

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.
2.

The State Police forces, which were absorbed into the
various new states of the Republic of India between 1948
- 1953.
The Andaman and Nicobar Islands Civil
formed.
If there has ever been a separate police
Lakshadweed (formerly the Laccadive,
Amurdivi) Islands, before or after 1887.
Union Territory' Police, date formed.

Dates of formation of the various state police forces,
Any information in the auxiliary police forcE's.

Maldive
Islands

Munserra t

Naurua

Nive

SI. Kitts-
Nevis

Any information. Between 1887 and 1948 the islands were a
dependency of Ceylon. In 1968 (11th November) the Republic
left the Commonwealth, but in 1982 rejoined the Commonwealth
as a special member. In 1968 the police was renamed the
National Security Force, but it is not known whether this
name has been retained since 1982,

As for Antigua.

Date of formation of the force. (Most likely after 1919, but
the Germans may have had a police force based on the
Kaiserliche Landespolizei.

Date of formation of the force, until 11.6.1901 or 1903 was
part of the Cook Islands.

as for Antigua.

St, Vincent

Sierra Leone

1.
2.

1.
2.

Date of force was formed.
Date the St. Vincent Auxiliary Police was formed.

Date of the formation of the Chiefdom Police forces.
Date of the formation of the Diamond Protected Area
Auxiliary Police.

Singapore

Trinidad and -
Tobago

Date of disbandment of the Singapore Naval Base Police.

Date of formation - Tanzania Harbour Police,

Date of formation - Port Authority of Trinidad and Tobago
PolicE',

* *' '* * *
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~!inistry of Ddcncc
1.

2.

Admiralty Police - Date of formation and diRbandment. Units
of the force were stationed at Gihr;;ltar. Malta. Mauritius and
\long Kong.
Armv Department Police - Far Eastern Land Forces - Date of
formation 194? date of disbandment not known. Force policed
v~rious Army base unite:: in ,Singapore.

*****

~"l_i_ce__F_o_r_c_e_s-"f the Uniter! Kingdom

Various dates required.

Wallborough Borou"h PoHce
Monmouth Borough PoHce
Pontypool Town and Trevethin

Parish Police
Beaumaris Borough PoJice
Denbigh Borough Police
Flint Borough Police
IIvthe Borough PoHce
Ramsgate Borough PoHce
Rochester City PoHce
Sandwich Borough PoHce
Tenterden Borough PoHce
Lincoln City PoHce
Davcntrv Borough PoHce
Revenue PoHce (absorbed into the

Irish Constabulary in 1859)
Ghstonbury Borough Police
Chard Borough PoHce
Wells Borough PoHce
Yeovil Borou gh PoHce
Staffordshire County Constabulary
Lichfield City and Borough PoHce
Stamford Borough PoHce
Tamworth Borough PoHce
Secclcs Borough PoHce
Or ford Borough Police
Southwold Borough PoHee
Arundel Borough PoHce
Rye Borough Police
Ncwbury Borough PoHce
Pontefract Borough Police
Stranraer Burgh PoHce
Dysart Burgh PoHce
St. Andrews Burgh Police
Wishaw Burgh Police
Cork Harbour Police

(disbanded in 1946)
Sligo Harbour Police
Lisburn and K Day Constables
Phoenix Park Rangers
Aire and Calder Navi"ation Police

da te of formation
dto

dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto

dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
dto
date merged into Fife County Police
dto
da te of formation

dto
dates of formation and disbanded
dto
dah~ of formation
dto
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c'rand Junction Canal Police
Regents Canal Police
LeE-' Navigation Police
t,eath Canal Police
FDchdale CanaJ Police
Rhymney Collierv PDlice
Aberdeen Harbour Police
Rams gate Barbou r Police
Ministry of Munitions )
Womens Police )
City of London Market Constables

(Islington Market)
Citv of London Market Constables

(Spitalfield Market)

EJgin Railway Police

Ayr and Dalmellington Railway
Police

Liverpool Overhead Railway
Police

Mersey Railway Police
Londonderry Dock and

Police (Seaham Harbour)

Londonderry, Seaham and
Sunderland Railway Police

North Staffordshire Railway Police

Somerset and Dorset Railway Police -

dto (J8407)
date of formation (18407)
date of formation
dto (canal closed 1934)
dates of formation and disbandment
dto and any other information
da te of formation
dto
dates of formation and disbandment also
any other information available
dates of formation and disbandment
(market closed)
date of being formed as market constables
was ] 920, were known as Market Beadles
before 1920 but date they were appointed
Market Beadles required
da te of formation
(this force policed the joint Great North of
Scotland and the Highland RaiJway. joint
railway station at Elgin until 1.1.1923)
date absorbed into the Glasgow and South
Wes tern Rail way Police
date force disbanded. due to closure of
the railway and any other information
any information on the force
any information on the force and the date
it became part of the Londonderry, Sea ham
and Sunderland Railway Police (have
certain information)

date of formation

date absorbed in to London. Midland and
Scottish Railway Police (after 1st January
19237)
any information requested of this force
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THE CROYDON POLIC!:

1829 - 1840

By DORIS C. H. HOBBS

In the 1820s Croydon ratepayers were anxious about the amount of money that
was being SDent on poor re1ief; they were concerned at the level of crime, especially
thieving by juveniles; and they had little regard for their parish constables who were
incompetent ~nd usually missing when most needed. The security of property and the
safety of Croydonians depended otherwise on the Bow Street foot and horse patrols,
but it was clear that these would soon be disbanded and replaced by a new police
force for the Metropolis; and if that force had powers in Croydon it might diminish
the amount of crime but would certainly be a burden on the rates. So, on 16
December 1828 the parish vestry resolved that: "As it appears that the parochial
police of the Town is very inefficient and as it is conjectured that a General Police is
about to be recommended to Parliament for the Towns within a limited distance of the
Metropolis it is expedient to take power to establish a local police and to make a rate
on the inhabitants for the same not exceeding 3d in the pound, so that the local
police together with the Managers of the Poor may form such plans as can not fail to
decrease the amount now collected for the poor very considerably, diminish crime
exceedinglv. prevent the great accession of juvenile thieves so generally adverted to
and afford great security to the inhabitants at large."

The next steD in establishing a Crovdon police force was taken on II June 1829
when a meeting was held in the Town Hall under the chairmanship of the vicar, the
Rev. John Lockwood, (1) at which sixteen Improvement Commissioners were
appointed. These were local gentry, shopkeepers and businessmen, occupying
property to an annual value of £30 or more. Thomas Penfold, (2) a local solicitor who
was already Clerk to the Vestry, was appointed Clerk to the Commissioners and
remained so for the ten years during which the police were under their control.

It was decided initially that two men should be appointed as patrols, a number
eOOIl increased to three, and that a copy of the rules of the Bow Street Patrol should
be obtained as a guideline. The people appointed were to have a medical examination,
had to be able to read and write, and had to produce a testimonial from someone of
good standing. The men were to wear blue pantaloons, blue coat and red waistcoat
which they were to provide themselves; they were to be armed with a pistol and
cutlass and, on ordinary occasions, with a staff or truncheon bearing the kingls arms
and the words 'Croydon Police'. This equipment was to be provided by the
Commissioners. The men would always be referred to officially as 'patrols' or
'privates1• never 'policemen'.

Reaction to this uni1ateral action by the town was surprisingly swift. On 20 July
it was announced that the foot patrols. the Bow Street Runners, were to be removed
from Crovdon; and a letter was received on II August from the Conductor of the
Horse Patrol Establishment, giving notice that the horse patrol likewise was to be
withdrawn. It was claimed that it was circumstances other than the action of the
Improvement Commissioners that had brought about the decision, but it was a serious
ODE', for the horse patrols were on duty from dusk unti1 after midnight along the main
loads Ip;::J.cHnginto London.

\\dth as much speed as possible the Commissioners moved to make the town
secure, and on J 2 Decen~ber 1829 Richard Co]pman, a former Bow Street Runner, was
appointed Sergeant, and he and three privates took the oath. They were each to be

Prec. Croydon nat. IJist. scient. Soc. 17 (6) J41-152 April 19R3
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rein one guinea (£1.05) a week, and Richard Coleman was to receive an extra nine
shillings (45p). A fortnight later, William Smith, (3) the Assistant Overseer of the
Poor, was appointed Superintendent at £26 5s (£26.25) per annum; since this was
only half the oav of a private the post was obviously seen as a sinecure. Thomas
Pilbeam, (4) who was the Parish Beadle at a salarv of £60 per year, was allowed one
ehj)ling (5p) a day by the Commissioners to provide coal and candles for the police
room at the jail and to keep the room clean. Pilbeam was still Beadle in 1860 when he
"as 75 and he died in 1864. The jail in Surrey Street was built in 1802; the purpose
was only to house prisoners brought to the Assizes, not as a place of regular
confinement. The cells were on the lower floor and the part of the premises at street
level was let to a corn dealer from the beginning. It ceased to be used as a jail in
1844 when the Metropolitan Police Station was built at 6 North End, containing
basement cells. The jail remained until the 1960s when it was demolished and replaced
by a supermarket.

The downfall of Sergeant Coleman

Drink was the downfall of many of the ex-labouring men who came to be employed as
police. On the other hand, it is somewhat surprising that such lowly men were
sufficiently literate to write reports and read instructions forty years before the
Forster Act and the introduction of universal education. Pernaps we sometimes
underestimate our forefathers. Richard Coleman, the Sergeant and ex-Bow Street
Patrolman, was the most noticeable of those whom drink brought to penury and
destitution. In 1833 he appeared before the Commissioners accused of having pawned
his pistols, and also of having been absent from the Assizes, which all police and
parish constables were required to attend. The night before he faced the charges he
took the pistols out of pawn; he claimed his duties had not suffered in any way
because he had a pair of his own. Coleman was severely reprimanded and advised to
be very careful in future. He admitted, however, that he had allowed a man
suspected of horse-stealing to escape from the Swan and Sugarloaf public house. Four
years later he was so drunk that he was unfit for duty, but he pleaded sickness.
Soon after that he was reprimanded for accompanying a woman who had been
cOr:Jmitted by the magistrates to Brixton, into the Ship public house and drinking
there with her. In October 1838 the Commissioners felt obliged to hold a special
meeting to consider the case of Coleman who had had to be taken away from the Fair,
by two privates, in a state of intoxication. At the meeting he offered his resignation
because of feebleness of body and incapacity. This was accepted and, in view of his
past service, he was allowed £1 a week until the end of the year. The following
February a Memoria] was presented. signed by 145 inhabitants including the
magistrates. requesting that employment be found for Coleman because of his
destitution. The Memorial was returned to Col eman with a message to the effect that
nothing could be done for him; at the same time letters were sent to the three
magistrates asking them if they were aware of the circumstances of his leaving the
force. One can only presume that he and his family were left at the mercy of the
Overseers of the Poor, and of course the police Superintendent, wearing his other
hat, was the Assistant Overseer, and was all too well aware of Coleman's
CIrcumstances; it is doubtful if he considered Co]ernan to b{> one of the 'deserving
puor' .

When sober, Coleman had been an energetic law officer and had been commend ••rl
on more than one occasion. His enthusiasm had been such that he had successfully
requested to be al10wed to go outside the parish 9 when necessary ~ in pursuit of
highwaymen and other criminals, the situation at the time being that a constable
normally only had jurisdiction in the arc;} to which he had been appointed, as was the
(,<1'<:;(> with the parochial constables. Coleman's position as Sergeant was granted at the
",,"'e wage of thirty shillings (£1.50) a week to John Callingham, who harl served in
I pI division of the Metropolitan Police. llis reference was signed by Colonel Rowan.
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one of the joint Conm)ission~rs of that body. Cal1ingham gave good service to
Crovdon, being latterly the Acting Superintendent.

That Coleman hacl survived in office for so long may be attributed to thf' fact
that there were virtually no administrative procedures at first. and measures were
introduced only as the need was demonstrated. It was. for example, not until 1833
that the Superintendent was required to give a report to the Commissioners at their
meeting. of felonies and misdemeanours and of the action taken.

A quarterly kit check was supposed to be held, but the fact that Coleman's
pistols had been in pawn for over a year suggests that it was not very thorough. In
addition to the pistols, cutlass and staff or truncheons provided by the
Commissioners, each man was issued with a dark lantern and an oil-can, the
Superintendent providing tin cases for these appointments. The dark lanterns were
supplied by Mr Parker, a local gun-maker at a cost of 7s 6d (37!p) each, and the
lamp-oil by Edward OJdaker (5) for between £4 and £5 a year. Report books detailing
the previous night's routf'S and attendance of thf' police and signed by each officer
concerned were not introduced until 1835. A charge book into which the particulars of
th05e arrested and the allegations against them were entered was not introduced until
1839, ten years after the formation of the force.

The police were not general1y popular with the people of Croydon, and from the
very beginning complaints were made as to their conduct, especially of their
swearing. drunkenness or failure to carry out duties. If a complaint was proved to
tht' satisfaction of the Commissioners a caution was given, a second offence usual1y
resu1ting in dismissal. This was common knowledge, for on every occasion that a
patrol was called before the Commissioners to learn his fate, several men would be
present seeking his position. There was no lack of volunteers even when only one
nightls work was on offer.

Frequently a patrol was suspended for one week without pay. One such was
William Lewis who, in 1837, refused to enter the High Street house of Mr Robinson,
(6) ODe of the Commissioners, to arrest someone creating a disturbance whilst drunk.
It may be that Lewis was not sure of his rights on private premises, for when David
Howie (7) of Middle Street had changed his beer bouse into a common lodging house
which was said to be disorderly, it had been decided that it was the duty of the
Vestry J not the police, to proceed against him. On other occasions, however, greater
1atitude was allowed thp patrols, particularly if they were sworn at; the
Commissioners se-em to have regarded it as reasonable that they should be able to
swear back.

Rut the Commissioners viewed more seriously the case of patrol Edward McCarty
of Croydon Common. Both he and his wife were victims of complaints and personal
harafRment from neighbours. One, Mr Thompson (8) of Whitehouse, complained that
~IcCarty had failed to interfere with several men with stolen wood in their possession,
diRcretion probably be in g the better part of valour, as he was outnumbered. This
must have nettled McCarty, for the foJlowing week ~lr. Thompson further complained
that McCarty had persisted in stopping his (Thompson's) servant and searching him
on the pretext that he had stolen goods, even though he knew who the man was.
t-.latters came to Cl head when another neighbour, Mr Joyce of Croydon Common,
complained that McCarty had been vioJent and abusive towards him; this was not
accepted by the Board 01\ the grounds that Joyce had abused McCarty's wife. (9)
Unfortunately ~IcCarty approached Joyce in the stref't and was again violent and
abusive towardR him. By then the Board had had enough, the punishment meted out
to McCarty being that he shou1d he suspended for one week without payor until such
time ~s he removed his place of rcsicJt-~nce frorr: the Common to some other p::1rt of 111£'
parish. This was in July 1837, but the foJ1owing March ~.'lcCarty W;'1S rtccused ef
falsely imprisolling a HlalJ UII a charge of felon.y. lIe then resigneD from the po1ic£'
after 5~ years! service.
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As well as making ch0.rgf's. E:ome of them false, against individuals. ann viJifying
the police in general, some aggrieved Croydonians printed pamphlets and distributed
them abou t the town. One, Benjamin Adanls of Surrey Street, published a leaflet
entitled A VICTIM, which castigated Inspector Calling ham as an informer in unHorm,
supported and clothed by the ratepayers. The Commissioners took this as a
denigration of the Board that had appointed him, and distributed about the parish
theJr own handbill embodying their high opinion of his services.

The strength of the police force increased as time went on to about six or seven
patrols, a sergeant and an inspector, under the supervision of William Smith the
Superintendent. The men patrolled only during the hours of darkness for the first
few years, but the continual complaints of idle and dissolute boys creating a
disturbance by congregating near the Butter Market in the Bigh Street, and of a vast
influx of beggars and vagrants, led to patrols being posted on daily duty, in
rotation. Then from 1836 onwards, aB the patrols were required to be on duty during
the daytime. Also, at the time of the October Fair, the town police and the parish
constables were supplemented by additional constables appointed by the Court Leet,
as many as twelve or even eighteen being sworn in for five shillings (25p) a day for
each of the three d"ys that tbe Fair lasted.

Running causes of complaint were the obstructions caused by the laying out of
goods on the footways, and the dangerous practice of wheeling barrows along them.
The footways in the town centre were paved but the highway were not, being a sea
of mud in wet weather, so making the pushing of barrows along there almost
impossible. Many well-known traders, some of them members of the Board, were
frequently cautioned for this practice.

Gambling in public was another offence. The police had orders to seize and
destroy all tables and equipment used for gambling, especially during the time of the
Fair, and did so with great enthusiasm.

Norwood indecision

From the time the force had been instituted there were complaints from the
people of Norwood of the insufficiency of police in that district, and of nightly
depredations on a big scale. In January 1834 a Memorial was presented to the Board
by the residents there complaining of a Jack of attention on the part of the police to
that locality. It was decided to set up a sub-committee to visit Norwood and meet
some of the gentlemen who had signed the petition. Afterwards it was agreed that
David Bedser should become the resident patrolr"an, and that another snould be
appointed, particularly to protect the Beulah Spa Gardens, and that two of the' parish
paupers should be used to perambulate Norwood in the daytime. A request for a cage
or other place of confinement for malefactors was for the time being deferred. The
paupers do not seem to have been very diligent in their duties, which were perhaps
not clearly defined, and within a fortnight the gentlemen of Norwood again waited on
the Commissioners. They asked that yet another patrol should be stationed there so
that one would always be present, and they pressed for the erection of a cage,
because sending defaulters down to the town in the custody of a patrol left the
district again open to the depredations already complained of. They were assured that
everything would be done within the limits of the force available, but that regretfully
fund would not allow the erection of a cage. The gentlemen of Norwood were thus
fobbed off with the threat of an increas" in the rates, but not for long. In May 1836
following a further stream of complaints, it was decided to me"t the Trustees of the
Waste Lands to inspect some land of theirs near the White Hart public house at Upper
Norwood with a view to the erection on it of a police house and cage. At the July
meeting of the Board it w"s reported that the p"rties had met, but that the Board
considered that the best place for " cage would be at the ro"d junction by the new
chapel (All Saints). However, Mr Charles Dingham (lO) who h"d attended on beh,,]f of
residents in the neighbourhood of the chapel said that a cage woulrl be of no benefit
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to the inhabitants and would be a seriou~, ~!lP['yancc. It wuuld appear that l-.lr
Bingham himself had not suffered from the nightly depredations: or feared them less
than the presence of a lock -up in the vicinitv.

After two years of wranglint! between the Board and the oeople of Norwood. and
being within sight of a solution. the Board were nettled. and shortly answered that if
Mr Bingharn and the people of Norwood. for whom the cage would be of sole benefit.
would only point out a location that was acceptable. the Board would consider it. But
at their next meeting they washed their hands of the whole affair. deciding that the
resolution to build a cage and a police house for the purpose would not after aH be
needed. and should be rescinded. Six months later the Commissioners learned that the
people of Norwood had forwarded a ~Iemorial to the Metropolitan Police complaining of
tht' insufficiency of protection afforded by the Croydon police. and praying that the
Metropolitan Police be introduced into the parish. This fact was later denied but the
threat, if that is what was intended. caused the Board soon to take on two more men
expressly for duty at Norwood. To that end a notice was placed on the Town Hall
doors inviting applications which had to be supported by testimonials or references.
Eight men applied; two from Old Town and Tholnton Heath of no given trade. a
sawyer from Farnborough, a labourer from Woodmansterne, and two labourers, rt

currier and a baker aH from Croydon. The currier and a labourer were engaged.
This was the last the Commissioners heard from Norwood. the place never got its cage
or police house. and to this clay there are no police premises in Croydon parish at
Upper Norwood.

Recruitment and reward

Notwithstanding the public opprobrium which individual members of the force
encontcred. there \vere always many more applications than vacancies. One reason
must have been that the patrols generally worked at night. day duty being done in
rotation only after 1835. so leaving the day free for other work. In 1830, David
Bedser. one of the patrols and later to be the home beat man at Norwood, had a
complaint lodged against him that 'he had employed himself in binding hay which was
found to be defective in quantity. this appearing to be disgraceful and incompatible
with his situation'. It was clearly not taken as disgraceful and incompatible that he
had a second job. only that he might have been dishonest. In the event he was
exonerated.

Another attraction was that there were monetary perks. and in January 1839 it
was resolved that all moieties of fines payable under convictions to any of the police
were to be paid over to the Commissioners to form a fund. known as the Croydon
Police Fund. to be used for the benefit of the police in case of need. In August of
that same year Inspector Callingham proposed that privates Thomas BeHon and Henry
Richa,.dsoll should be rewarded for apprehending three suspected burglars. It was
resolved that they should each receive seven shillings (35p). The following October,
the Inspector recommended that George King and Henry Richardson should receive
something for their zeal and activity during the Fair. But this time the Board decided
to pay nothing. as it appf'arcr1 they ,",ould be paying twice over for something the
patrols were engagcrl to do, and no more cJaims WE're made. When the force ceased to
exist in January ] 840. the fund. which by then amounted to £21. was distributed
among the force. the Superintendent getting £4 55 (£4.25). the Sergeant £3. six long
service patrols £2 each, two late entrants 7s 6d (37~p) each, and the Beadle £1.

In addition to the paid pulice patrols and the parochial constables. there
remained private watchmen in various parts of the town. Some of the dismissed police
found wurk in this way. but the traffic was often in the other direction. employment
as watchman being a short Cllt into tbe force. Some of these watchmen covered. a very
smal1 area: for instance. in 1836. the inhabitants of the High Street between the
TOWll Hal1 and Coombe Lane oetitioned that Thomas Holliday the watchman there
should be made one of the poJice. and they undertook to pay him and provide his
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that the letters Cl' should be embroidprl'd on the uniforms,
b" numhered, ancl that Inspector Cal1ingham should be

.; r"'T't ;""It no cost to the Bp;:Ird. It \vas agreed uy the Commi.s,<::ioncrs that he be
~;"'P"I·_~tr: ('T1 th05(" terms. Later thE' inh;jbitants of the High 0treet between the Ship

.;~ :1':" ~~nt1c,( ~tlri North End petitioned to have Williarn Groves appointed under the
'-,c"':f' (~'_'liditinns. This too \Nas aon:t"ov('d, as WrlS a similar request' from the

: ~:""(bwrtrd('ns of St James' C}lapel, Croydon Common, who wanted a llIan named
~ r-.·f·.....·,n to patrol the Common and St Jarnes' Road.

/d this stage the Commissioners nJUst have feH that they v/crr> losinr control for
? f~f'r ,1. further successful application from the inhabitants of Surrey Street in respect
"~- 1.homas Winters, and one for Stephen Drummond who was to patroJ OJd Town and
I't;rr;1S HiJJ, it was announced that no more such watchmen wotJld be appointed. The
r.1.~y f'Ycf'ptlon \vas in 1839 when .Tames Palace, lodgekeeper at Arldiscombe ~1ilitary
l ~llege, was appointed policeman for the College area at the expense of the
~J0r()urable East India Company.

These watchmen-cum-police were in an anomalous position: they were paid and
,'culpped by the inhabitants of a smaJl, clearly defined area, and were therefore
cr,c,,,.,tilable to be posted to any other part of the parish. It would seem that the
rc"on for appointing them had been that they then had more authority than the
·.•..;·~chn)t:'tl, yet were not a charge on the rates.

They must have been subject to the same disciplinary code as the regulars for in
Hq Wi1liam Groves of the Ship/lligh Street area had his appointment revoked because

'J. J1f>n drunk he had interfered with Inspector CalIingham and Sergeant ~,lessenger
",hlIst they were carrying Gut their duties. When the force came to be amalgamated
'.-jth the Metropolitan Police in January 1840 nonp of the ex-watchmen receivpd any
P;,r( of the Croydon Police Fund which was then distributed.

in.proved efficiency

Although the Croydon police werp at first resented and looked upon as being
cgalnst all the supposed freedoms of the people, with the passage of time the benefits
to the town and its inhabitants became apparent. tl.fore and more requests were made
to the Board for patrols and assistance, so in 1838 it was decided to copy the
~,~t'tropoJitan Police rules, regu]ations and dress, so as to present a more official and
!.usinesslike appearance. To that end WiIJiam Smith, the Superintendent, was
re<]upsted to make a detaiJed statement both of his own duties and those of thE'
IIlspector. But for reasons of his own, after nine years as Superintendent, he \Vas

reluctant to write his own or his colleague's job description and so Mr Penfold, the
Clerk, laid before the meeting his own view of those duties. Smith shortly afterwards
resigned. He was perhaps finding the work less of a sinecure than he had supposed,
particularly as since 1835 he had in addition to his main employment as Assistant
()\'crseer to the Poor, his duties as Police Superintendent, and he had also been
responsible for thp Retained Fire Brigade. By 1840 he had bpcome the Regi~trar of
R;rths and Deaths. He was nevpr replaced. Inspector Cal1ingham additionally became
:\cting Superintendent. Meanwhile, the Superintendent of lP' ciivishm had been asked
tn provide a list of the c10thing supplied to Metropolitan policemen: and Mr Thomas
Turner, (H) one uf the Commissioners, agreed to ca]] on Mr Ebbutt of Pa]] Mall, the
contractor to the Army and the Metropolitan Police in order to ascprtain its likely
("Pst.

It was also decided
thet all patrols should
(jistinguished as to rank.

The quantity of uniform to be provided seems lavish at this dist<111ce of time; for
thf' first year every membf'r ()f the force was to be issu£'d with a grc<Jtroat with
emhroidered co11a1' bC'ldgf', a capt: with embroiclerpfl collar badge, onf' pair of dress
trn\1sers, a pair of Undrf'S5 trousers, two p<lirs of boots, a hat with le;:lthcy top and
SJdc pieces, a stock ano clasp, <md a buttOlI brush and stick. Then in the- second
\t';tr each rn~J1 would rfccive a further coat with ernbruitlered collar, two more pair~; of
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trousers. 1\\10 more pairs of bootf; and another hat. It was decided alsu that when the
clothing was slJpplied the privates' wages \VouJd be reduced to nineteen r;hillings
(950) a we<:k, and the Inspector's to £I 8s (U.40).

Also in lR38, the need arose for two additional men and it was decided to write
to the Metropolit;)n Police to see whether they had "-ny who could be recommenned.
The renly, as would be ('xpected, \vC\s sharp and to the Doint: it was not customary
for the Metropolitan f()rcc to vohHlteer into other establishments unlcss the wages
were to be twenty five shillings (£1.25) per we"k with uniform and lodging included.
The Commissiollcrs decided to get round this by inviting one man at a rate not
exeeeding twenty five shillings a week with uniform provided. to be a sergeant under
Inspector Cal1ingham. Thus Robert Messenger of 'A' division entered the Crovdon
service. In Novemher of the same year arrangements were made for the whole force to
parade to bt, measured for new uniforms in the style of the Metropolitan Police, the
expenses of Mr Ebbutt's man from London being paid by the Board. So increasingly,
the Croydon force was moving towardf' being a replica in appearance and composition
of that of the capital.

P.ules and resignations

The Commissioners produced a closely printed five page booklet, 'Rules and
Regulations for the Conduct of the Po1ice'. All patrols were issued with a copy, and
all had to sign that they were aware of the rules and that there would be strict
adherence to them in the future. The proposal to cut the wages to pay for the
uniforms and the appointment over their heads of a sergeant from another force both
caused consternation atTIong the privates of the Croydon police and on the 22
November 1838 five of the regular patrols, David Bedser, Henry Wood n. Peter
Shonfield, John Dallen and William Lewis waited on the Superintendent with the
intention of resir,ning. A Special ~leeting of the Commissioners was immediately cal1ed
<1Ild the resignations \,/('ye acceptf'd to take effect at once. This action cannot have
becn entirely llnl:'Xpected for a number of men attended this meeting on the off-chance
of filling the vacancies. Ih>nry Richardson, a Croydon labourer, who later it will be
remembered W<'IS commf'Ilded for his zeal at the Fair, and three further men, Waiter
Fay. Thomas Pidgeon and James Pilbeam, were taken on as a temporary measure for
that night only.

At no time did the Commissioners give in to threats or imp1ied blackmail. When
rHf'n offered tbeir resignations, these were always accepted and other Clen were
"ppointed in their place. If the five thought that they would embarrass the Board and
leave thl' town open to thieves that night they had a rude awakening. Within a few
days five more men nad been taken on full time. There was never a shortage of
applicants.

SomE' time before, Williarn Rochford, previously of the ~'1etropo1itan PoJice, had
been the victim similarlv of the Board's no-nonsense approach. He had been retained
to step in if any of the regular patrols failed to attend, but was paid only for any
night worked. After some nine montns of this, he intimated that he was not prepared
to go on in that manner and asked to be taken on the permanent strength. The
<1Jlswcr was immediate. Hp \},'a5 struck off and was never again given the opportunity
to work for the force.

Notwithstanding the insistence on good charactf'r testimonials for their
en'ploy''t's, the Board were nut a]ways very good judges. WilJiam Mitchell lasted on]y
tVicnty days hefprl' he v.as disr:lissed for persistent drunkenness: and John Wigmore,
previously ;] ~p(',cial constable on the London and }',rigr.ton Paihvav who was t<Jken on
in f',.·btchcll's place. must have lcft that company under a cloud, for when he appeared
in court on thp town's busillPSS h(' was insulted in Qpen court by the magistrate and
told that he was not fit to hold his pusition. He appealed to the Board. but they
refused to take his part.
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The Superintendent of Policp, William Smith. then tendered his resignation, He
(jld not like the new organisatil'lll pjthpr, and took no part in the formulation of the
r,p\\ ;1oministration.

Lniforms--~-

At their meeting in December 1838 the Board censured the five dismissed patrols
'J.ho hcto agreed to the new reguJations and to bp measured for their uniforms and so
had put the Board and the people of Crovdon to general inconvenience and
unnecessary expense. It is to be hoped that the men taken on in their place were
sJclilar in height and weight. so that the clothes could be passed on. for they had
"nt been worn. In early 1839 the biIJ arrived for kitting out the nine men. It totalIed
ft,5 8s 11d (£65.45). By October of the same year the uniform provided was already
;Ieecling renewal, but instead of going to the London contractor again, it was decided
~c' give local traders a chance to tender. Among those who were successful were
,rancis Bowring. (J 2) a well-known bootmaker of the Bigh Str"et, for boots at l2s
hOp) the pair, Robert Whitt]e. (J 3) hatter of the High Street, for leather hats at l6s

hd (82!p) each, and Benjamin Bean, (14) tailor. also of the IIigh Stred, for dress
trnusers at 17s 9d (88p), and undress at 12s 3d (6Hp) the pair. privates' coats at
30s (£1.50). and the Inspector's at £3 4s (13.20). By comparison with an ordinary
working man, the Croydon police were wen dressed. as a dpmonstr~\tion of their
tJ(I\\'er and importance, even if the uniform had a much poorer quality shirt that they
had to provide themselves.

rhe End

For a few months the new regime worked smoothly. the police busily preventing
encroachments, keeping unruly boys in order, cautioning the shopkeepers who would
persist in laying out their goods on the footway and wheeling barrows to the
(~t'trimelJt of passers-by, preventing, or at least, attempting to prevent, gambling,
,~,nd carrying out their orders to prosecute indiscriminately all beggars infesting the
town, especially during the time of the Fair. But the end was rapidly approaching.
At the December 1839 meeting the Clerk. Mr Penfold, announced that arrangements
'",ere in progress to introduce the Metropolitan Police into Croydon and the
neighbouring parishes. and that this would remove the necessity for a local force.
The Commissioners at first were inclined to have nothing to do with the propos~l, and
to submit that Croydon was already adequately policed. Then when they accepted the
Inevitable they expressed the opinion that the whole of the force was worthy of being
recommended to the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, and that Inspector
I:a}lingham was worthy of a situation above the rank of private. These
rC'commf'ndations and appropriate testimonials v/erE' prepared by the C}prk. signed by
all the Board. and forwarded to London. The Commissioner Plust have been
unimpresspd. On 8 January 1840, Inspector Callingham was instructed to teJI his mf'J1

that from the folIowing Monday. when the Metropolitar, Police entered the parish. the
whole of the force would be discharged. At the same time a letter was sent to London
1sking if the Metropolitarl Pulice would take off the Board's hands the new clothing
dIJU accoutrements of the Croycol1 force, as they were in aJI respects similar to those
l'{ the Metropolitan force ;:l1lfl as they would be of no USE" to thp Board and a serious
ioss to the town. This letter was not even (1J1s\\Tred.

Shortly, the former Inspector Callingh~m reported to th" [\oard that the
\'.('tropoJitan Police had indeed been introduced into the town, C\nd that all the
't"routrcrncnts had Ll.'cl1 handed iD but lIot the clothing. fie W3S sharply enjoined to
"'t that ;.11 the clothing was handecl to Pi1h"rtrn at the jail hy the folIowing Saturday.
('.vrcpt the buutf;, which the men could n:tC\in for their own use. To add to the
P,()(1rdls discomfiture Robert Wllittle prE'scr.tf'C a bi]) at the same meeting for £6 12s
! fl; ,hO) for hats. So aft"r ten years of trial anc! error, and just as the Croydon force
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W;1S hecinning to beCOnlC estahlished on businesslike basis, the Improvement
Cun.missioncrs had to relinquish control of tile policing of the town in favour of the
Dcttt'r paid, more hiahly orgClnised and more experjenced Metropolitan Police force.

The men fin<111y discharged f1'om the town force deserve to be remembered. Thev
\vere Trspector John Cal1ingham, Sergeant Robert Messenger, and privates Samuel
Whitehouse. Henry Richardson. Thomas Ec1ton. George King. Richard de CJifford.
John Wigmore. Jamps WiI10ughby and John Spice. On 13 January 1840 they were all
enroJ1ecl into the Metropolitan PoJice. Callingham and Messenger for the second time.
Only onc week ](1ter they aB resigned. Unfortunately, there are no surviving
documents to sho\\r v.hethe1" they wC'nt voluntarily or not, hut the fact that it was a
ioint resignation suggests that it was in the tradition of the old Croydon force of
acting in concert and making the grand but iIljudicious gesture. * ~.'!eanwhi1e the
Board was left with a considerable quantity of almost new clothing and accoutrements
for which they had no use. The letter that had been sent to the MetropoJitan PoJice
asking if they would take the goods off the Board's hands had been referred to Mr
Ebbutt, the Pall Mall contractor. who eventuaJ1y wrote offering a fair price. an offer
that was withdrawn when it was realised that the items had been made locally.

At thp end of January lR40. Richardson and de Clifford petitioned to be given
back their clothing, as they had been unemployed since resigning from the
Metropolitan Police. It was resolved that such a request could not be entertained. So
the uniform and the accoutrements remained in the custody of Pilbeam at the jail. A
year latcr. de Clifford. then a policeman at Blechingley, wrote offering to buy back
his arms and other aCCQutremf'nts <1t a fair price. This was agreed in the sum of 165
3d (8Hp) and he immediately offered to find buyers for the rest. This was readily
agreed to. and so piecp by piece the equipment of the old police force was disposed
of. ThE- uniforms arc not mentioned further. They probably became victims to damp.
Mice and moth.

The story ends where it h,·gan. Within weeks of the take-over by the
Metropolitan Police the Clerk was instructed to write to the Metropolitan Commissioner
cornplainin g ()f an inbUfficif'ncy of police on the Common, of loose and disorderly
women in the town, of juvenile thieves and of barrows being wheeled on the footways

• Enquiries made at D.Z. Branch. New Scotland Yard have failed to reveal why the
ex-Croydon poJicernen resigned from the Metropolitan Police after only one week's
service. No further information is available. The author would like to thank the
Department for ~Issistctnce in this matter.

BlBLIOGI\/lF!JY

Croydon Parish Vestry Minutes IR?9 - ]840
Croydon Public Library Local History Collection

Croydon Jmprovement Commissioners' Minutes
Croydon PubJic Library Local History Collectioll

The 1841 Census Rettln,s for Croydon Parish on
microfilm. Croydon Public Library Local lIistory
Collection
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)Le Rev. JUHN CUTTIS LOCKWOUD MA was also the Rector of Coulsdon. He
\'.,,5 vicar from March 18]6 until his death in November ]830 whie,n he was
-ucceeded by the Rev. Henry Lindsay MA who took his place on the Imorovement
Board.
111()~IAS PENFOLD Was a native of the town and was in business with his son
Georg(' in High Street.

W]LL]AM SM]TH was 33 years old and lived in Addiscombe Road for many Veal'S
v...ith his wife and six children. His signature is on the JR41 Census Returns as
Registrar.

THOMAS PIL13EAM the Beadle had his house next cloor to the jail in Surrey
Street. He was responsible to the Commissioners for the conduct and n:'pair of
the jai1. and made an annual return of money received from other parishes for
the housing of their prisoners when awaiting trial at the Assizes. Those
attending the Court of Common Requests (small claims court) had to pay their
own fees. He was the link between the old parochial constables and the new
order, and when men were needed to augment the regular force at tbe time of
the Fair. they were engaged on his recommendation. He was a parish officpr of
great authoritv.
EDWARD OLDAKER was a grocer of the High Street. In ]84] he is shown as a
sixty year old widower with three unmarried daughters and a housekeeper. None
of them was born locally.

THOMAS LEEDIIAM RODINSON was a wine and soiril merchant, and later a
banker, of the High Street, with premises where the National Provincial Bank
now stands on the corner of Katherine Street. He was made treasurer to the
Improvement Commissioners in December 1834, because the previous treasurer
had 'got into a muddle and had not kept separate accounts'.
DA VID HOWIE was frequently in trouble over the way in which he conducted his
lodging house. He is not noted in the 1841 census so may havE' died or moved
away.
This is probably the DAVID THOMAS noted in the ]841 Census as living in
Whitehorse Road and described as a gentleman. The alternative spelling could be
an error of the census enumerator.
EDWARD McCARTY ancl his wife, both aged 35 in 184], where living in York
Place, Old Town, with their children, the eldest of whom was sixteen. ~IcCarty
was working as a groom and his wife as a dressmaker, Thev had all bf'en born
locally.

10 CHARLES BINGHAM, described as of independent means, livf'd at Deaulah Bm
adjacent to the Beaulah Spa Gardens with his wife who was four years his
senior, two daughters1 and a son \vho in 1841 was 20 yearR old and described as
merchant. As the Gardens were a focus of ooHee attention 1 it is strange that he
chal1Qed his mind about th~ provision of a cagf' when a decision was ahout to be
made.

11 This is probably the THOMAS TURNER of Cross Road, Addiscombe. describcn as
gentleman in 1841.

I.' FRANCIS BOWR]NG of tlw High Strf'et, his wife and three young daughters were
all born locally. There is no m{'ntion of 'his having a Hving-ill apprentice, but he
did employ a female servant of f1£t£'("n ye;)n~ in 1841.

i3 R013ERT WHITTLE, hatter of the IIigh Street, was not born locally, but his
wife, daugnter alld SOil, rlescribcrl 218 all auctioneer, were. Tbe leather hats
were tall and heavy, ann \'Tre intended 110t only as head protection but as a
step to stand un tu look over \Vans or climb oyer th~m,
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14 f\ENJAM1N P,EAN was a tailor and droDP'- of the liigh Street, HE- was born in
Sussex. mar-ripe! et Croydon girl and h<1d three very young chi1drpn. He W<1S 28
when he gained the nolice clothing contract, Ten years Jater in 1851 the
directory shows him aE; innkeRncr at the Greyhound.
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THE DOVER BOROUe!! POLICE FORCE
1836 - 1943

By J.G. HARMAN

In 'Bygone Kent' Volume 5 Number 7 then' was an article on Dover and Deal
Police cOPlpiled mainly from the reports of H. M. Inspectors of Constabulary. 1 have
been perusing the Watch Committee minutes for Dover and much information on the
early days has come to light. My interest comes partly from the fact that my father
and grandfather were both sergeants in the force. Sadly my father died when 1 was
twelve and Ply grandfather when 1 was one and so I was not able to glean much
information in that direction, but 1 have to thank his old comrades for their help. 1
was pleased to note in the minutes there was a George Harman the younger recruited
in 1837. but after he had been discovered in a public house a couple of times the
COr.lnittcc accepted his resignation. The 1841 Census shows him as a mi1ler following
in father Ceorge's footsteps.

Prior to 1836 the Paving Commission was responsible for providing the Watch.
Most of these were aid men and paid 15/- a week in winter and 10/6 in summer. In
1808 we linu 'That in order to keep the watchmen to their duties, two weeks in
arrears'. In 1809 they were to be compensated for the increased price of candles at
the end of the year, and in 1810 'Watchmen as have not rattles to be provided with
them'. Up to 1818 a tower in Townwall Street (roughly on the site of the present
Britannia Inn) was used by the 'Constable of ye night to keep ye Watchmen to their
duties'. Watchboxes were provided in various parts of the town, and it was the
deli~ht of the local lads to turn the box over when the old chap was inside. In 1831
the Paving Commissioners decided to appoint a Chief Constable and two Assistants,
although the Night Constable was to continue with nine Watchmen. The Chief and his
assistants were to be on duty from 7 am until 10 pm. The Chief Constable's salary
was £50 per annum plus £6 for uniform and the assistants received £35 plus uniform
of an inferior quality valued at £5. They had many duties including being present
when passengers were embarking and disembarking from the Channel Packets,
supervising the scavenging and watering of the streets, reporting nuisances and
dealing with vagrants, to see that the provisions of Acts of Parliament were carried
out, and to obey the orders of the Justices.

On January 20th 1836 three sergeants and twelve constables went on duty taking
their orders fror,] the newly formed Watch Committee. Richard Lushington Crosoer,
who had been Chief, was now a PC. A month later Henry Crosoer was appointed
Inspector, and in ~Iarch 1839 Superintendent Carrell took charge. By that time there
"ere fifteen Constables, but by 1841 the numbers had dropped to twelve, due to
economy measures. In 1844 there was the murder of PC Couchman at CharIton but
this did !lot lead to an increase in manpower until 1851. By 1846 Carrell had resigned
and Sergeant Laker had been promoted but in 1850 he was forced to resign after
attempting 'self destruction'. John Rofe from Walsall was appointed, but in a year he
had returned to that town to take over a commercial inn. John Coram, who had been
second choice, and came from the Fleet Street station, replaced him and continued
until IR7;~ when another London man, Thomas Sanders, took over 'up to 190].

To return to the early clays of the Force we find that the Metropolitan Force was
consulted about uniforms and rules for the new police. Discipline was enforced by
suspension, reduction in wages and fines. Later, when classes were created, they
were ahlf:' to put them down a grade. The greatest offence seems to have been
drinking on duty and \I,.dth the numhpr of inns and alehouses it was difficult to avoid
walking into one of them. A rule was made that it would mf'('In instant dismissal if
found drinking on duty, but this was latpr rescinded due to short;'lge of men. They
did get roulJd it by allowing a good man to rpapply. Hot coffee \Vas taken out to the
night men during the winter months to try to alleviate the situation. Supf'rnumerary
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F~:,," 'kerc recruited to fill the gaps and also for Elections at 5/- a day. There are
::C'C ; these; sometimes 50 and at others 100. In 1872 there was a riot after the
~-:' ",-;,tlUn of the Poll and this caused the resignation of John Coram who ,was getting
:>- " : t i\nyway. They tried to convict some of the troublemakers but they could not
~:--: ';"~;:I1f'sses as there was a conspiracy of silence. There was also the annual Easter

:""" of the Volunteers which caused problems and police were drawn from other
F~":,-"--s induding Rochester, Brighton, Margate, Maidstone and Grav('send; the railway
::-'~~'~~!des gave them free passes.

Dover being a Garrison town had odd bouts of trouble with the troops, as a
-:C,'lt(' of 29th May 1862 states: 'Savage and unprovoked attack on Police by Mi1itary'.

~~""-;!' \'.'a5 trouble in Snargate Street when the Grand Shaft Guard was turned out
.: to Police and civilians being detained. In 1860 The First Company of Cinque Port
o;')lunteers were allowed to deposit their carbines in the Po1ice Station if racks were
;:,!"o\-ided and maintained. There was also need for extra poHcing \\'hen Royalty passed
t~, rou g h the port t and sometimes there was no prior notice of the event.

Mention is made of the expense of barriers to keep the peace when the Shah of
cersia visited this country in May 1873. In 1855 they received two days extra pay
,-'er the success of thp visit of the Emperor and Empress of the French.

In June 1837 an instruction was given, that from this night, officers were to call
,'atrole' at the distance of every 20 yards on their respective beats. In February
:;.;.:: the order was changed to ca11ing every five minutes. Street lighting was very
~}<""!" rtnrl non-existent during summer months, or at the time of the full moon. The
"Jp"rintendent did point out that on one cloudy night in April 1853 it was impossihle
" police, as people were walking into each other. No doubt the smugglers and other
ccl,creants preferred the darkness, and also liked to know the whereabouts of the
P~!ice, In 1905 we notice that six dozen Wood Milne Silent Rubber Heels had been
;-,u"chased. Police Officers were not allowed to smoke on duty or to carry umbrellas
""d Sergeants were not permitted to drink with the men in a public house. In 1868
"'J les were reprinted 'PCs shall not appear in plain clothes when off duty without
;-ermission of the Superintendent, or leave the borough. If when on duty they are
~ntJnd engaged in conversation with female servants, or other \Vonen

9
they will be

-evNe]y punished.' They were not to make a practice of calling people early unless a
speci,,] bell had been provided. In more recent times it was usual for one of the night
:"!'stables to give a couple of taps on a drain-pipe, and call back to receive a
-"'aming hot cup of tea in the bakehouse. The Superintendent was to take care that
c,cv. straw, with a clean bed tick and bedding, be provided in each cell once at least
p",-ery three months.

I should mention something about uniforms and equipment. In 1836 this included
:' i u€ coats with embroidered coJIars; blue dress trousers; blue undress trousers;
~n-'rttcoatsj embroidered coJIar badge; stocks and clasps; button brushes and sticks;
~:-'. t t 1('5; armlets; belts j boots; lanthorns; and staves. Hats were replaced with helmets

1869, and rattles by whistles in 1872. In 1874 Sergeants had to have chevrons;
k('t books were first mentioned in 1909. There were items on staves or truncheons

-·"d in August 1866 a decision was made to increase the number of staves to 200, that
f!lrther 175, to be numbered and lettered V. R.
i would refer you to a recently published book called 'The PoJiceman's Lot' by

Her\"vn Mitton which has illustrations of three Dover truncheons and one could be
~'rt of this batch. In January 1868 '1,000 staves for Special Constables were to be

--,de of billets of ash spHt, and also armlets.' These staves worked out at 4 3/4d,
This would appear to be a reaction to the Fenian Riots in 1867. In ]898 Captain

dT'y', tJM Inspector, commented on the large size of truncheons, and so the
<;JI,{'rintendent was told to have theM ihJrned downi, and I presume that the PCs had

horrow from the Spccia1s while thdrs were reduced in girth on the lathe. My
"1,,,1' \Vas lucky after he sp1it his trying to kiIJ a rat, and was able to swap with a
it'cidl Cpnstable. As T mentioned in another article the police were also the Fire
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Brigade with the Suppr. as the CZlptain. In lRRO the police were excuf,ed p<1rading
before the monthly meeting of the \'Vatch Committce due to a fire the night IF'fore.

I have managed to compile a card indp;-: of al1 members of the Force, and I
thought a couple might bE:'of interf'st. John Scutt who joined in 1845 was given paid
leave in August 1849 because he had lost hie wife and four children in one week. I
have 110t been able 10 confirm it, but I expect it could have been cholera as tllere
was an epidemic about that time. Dover was fortunate to have few cases, and in
thanksgiving rnoney was raised to set up the Hoyal Victoria Hospital which may
shortly close its doors. Scutt s<"ems to have fallen foul of the local Justices when
giving ev]dencc in Court, as he was suspended, demoted and finally dismissed by
them in 1861. He took the bIaPle when a publican was convicted in 1859, as he should
have warned the landlord that prostitutes were assembling in his house. In 1855 he
did attempt to leave Dover by applying for the post of Inspector at Ashford. One
must symphathise with some of the police who had little chance of proper education in
those days. John Faith retired in 1875 after 24 years service and the Minutes read:
'At thf' request of the Force, the Mayor presents John Faith with a silver tobacco
box, some plate. and a portrait of himself subscribed by the Force.' In 1841 there
was d list of nine beats to be covered at night, and this must have presented some
difficulty as the Force had been reduced to 12 PCs. During the day someone had to
he on duty at the harbour, and also to keep the narrow streets dear of obstructions
including vagrants and drunks. Later when the railway came they had to deal with
touters for the hotels and also fly drivers. 1 suppose they had to shrug their
shoulders, anrl carry out the last order. There was of course attendance at Courts
and trips to Maidstone Assizes. Periodically there were complaints of youngsters
throwing stonf"5 and one favourite tarRet was the china insulators on the telegraph
poles. rTip~cat' was another pastime frowned on, and it was reported fifty cats had
been confiscated. T suppose the lads made sume more, as we did in our younger
days, and kept a weather eye open for the copper. Catapults were another problem,
and one PC was off sick due to an injury from this cause.

A Minute of November 1860 is one 1 like: 'Instructions are given to the Force to
use their discretion with regard to the trundling of hoops by children, but not to
prevent it unnecessarily, and to teIl them that The Parade was the most convenient
place for the purpose.' Stray dogs were another thing to deal with, and I can
remember my father carrying a dog line coiled up like a smaIl clothes line. From 1866
an officpr was appointed as Markets Inspector, and this continued at least until 1915.
From ]876 a policeman was to live in the old Toll Gate !louse opposite the 'Three
Cups'. It would seem that it was his job to collect Coal Dues for the Corporation,
when coal could arrive by train at Kearsney instead of by boat. I have coIlected so
much information that I could write a book, but shaIl have to leave that to someone
else.

After the passing of the Police Act of 1856 certain changes took place, including
the annual visit by !lM Inspector of Constabulary who had to give a report of
efficiency. There was a grant of 25% towards the cost of Watching the town, and it
was not payable unless a certificate was issued. The first report was not very good,
especiaIly in regard to numbers and lenfths of beats and so the grant was withheld
until extra police were deployed. This happened on a numher of occasions up to 1914.
Reading between the lines the police had become disgruntled over wages ann
conditions and the Po1ice Union was formed in 1919. My father was a member as I
remember seeing his badge and also the notice from the Govf'rnment which led to the
forming of the Police Federation, and he did himself speak at a meeting in the Albert
!lall. !le was Secretary of the Constables Branch Board from October 1920, and its
Chairman when he resigned on promotioll to Sergeant in 1924. He joined up in 1908
v,lith his oh] pal llarry Leeming, when one vac<1ncy became two with the nCf"d for a
Point-Duty policemall at the Worthington Junction. t-.!y f<tther was keen on First Air!
and Hfesaving, plus Ju Jitsu. Bowls and cricket \vrn" favouritl~s as football had been
ruled out due to injuries. Father was proud of his pair of woods he won ill a
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,.-,-: •.:, (lul' about 1911. In 1915 he and PC Roberts gave artificial respiration to a
, •• ~ -ember from a drifter who had fallen into the dock. They had worked on him
• -.•.. :;"rH" time and the doctor was prepared to pronounce life extinct, but father
~<!'-: :::·-·d to carry on and they were successful in reviving him. My father was sorry to
•..,.1.~ ~r(1.t six months later his boat was mined in the Straits and he did not survive.
1/" (,,ther might have seen the end of the Dover Force but an illness in 1927 which
5 a 0;; l;nperable was the end of his career.

I must finish by saying that in 1881 the PoJice Station was moved to the Maison
:'JP'J, where they used some of the cells from the former prison which had been there
',-ce 1834. The doorway to the right of the stone stteps leads down into this area
~ ",-11 has been flooded at times, as has the Chief Constable's office. It was Chief

-,,',stables from 1901 and these included H.N.K. Knott 1901-1907; D.H. Fox OBE
:, --1920; C. Green 1920-1924; A.M. Bond ]924-1935 and Marshall 11. Bolt (from

'.c'.arki ]938-1941. In 1940 the poJice moved into the present building which was
"':>mbed two months later, and water poured in from the river to flood the Control
:; ("'Cl, H. A. Saddleton was Acting Chief Constable until the end of the Force at
-,dtllght on March 31st 1943 .

.....:kno\vledgements to: Dover Reference Library for patience and encouragement.
"':!?in GaskilJ, a former Dover PC.
\,Iervyn Mittonis book 'The Policeman's Lot'.
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TilE ORIGIN OF IVALSALL BOROUGH POLICE FORCE

By DAVm C. WOODS

The years 1810 to 1832 were marked niltionally and locally by popular protests
ann disturbance. There was a general depression in trade and industry, and
considerable economic distress in both rural and urban areas, compounded by a
cholera epiucmic. At the same time, there was public pressure for Parlimentary
reform. In Walsall, and other Black Country towns suffering from bad trade, there
were oemonstrations and strikes. By November 1831, the Mayor and magistrates of
IValsall were so concerncd at the situation that they instructed the Town Clerk to
enrol special constables from amongst the ratepayers. No fewer than 600 men hao
enrolled by Decemher but despite this, riots took place and troops had to be calleo in
from Lichfield and Tamworth to supplement the Walsa]] Yeomanry. It was clearly
unsatisfactory thilt an industria] town with a population of some 15,000 had to rely on
watchmen, special constables and the army, to maintain law and order. Accordingly,
the Town Clerk was instructed to write to the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police
Force ~ COIOllE'1 Charles Rowan - asking him to recommend a man to lead a permanent
police force. (I)

On July 6th, 1832, Mr. F.H. West was appointeo as Wa!sa]]'s first Police
Superintendent with three other police officers. He was to receive a salary of £70 a
year and the three officers, 17 shiJ]ings a week each. A station-house was fitted up
hy the Corporation for the use of the police and for the temporary confinement of
persons apprehended by them. It consisted of an entrance room for the use of the
officers, and two cel1s for the prisoners. It was described as "a buildin g of very
inferior description ... the cells are sroal1 .... without fireplaces; the walls are damp,
the prisoners have only straw to lie on, and are not furnished with blankets." (2)

The first Walsall police force met with some hostility during the early days, and
in December 1832, on the occasion of the Parliamentary election there was serious
rioting in the town which was only controlled by the intervention of the army. The
Whig party accused the corporation of "partiality and oppression in the exercise of
their authority as magistrates and that they had established a standing body of police
previously unknown to the town and by no means required for the protection of
persons and property, for the purpose of suppressing all expression of popuJar
fce1ing, and of awing and intimidating their opponents. IT (3)

The r,lunicipal Corporations Act of 1835 required that Borough Councils, after
their first election, should appoint a Watch Committee which became the responsible
body for the estabishment of the police force and its recruitment, discipline and
organisation. In IValsall, the new Watch Committee held an enquiry in January 1836
into the state of the existing police forcp. Mr. West resigneo as Superintendent in
Decemher 1834 and was succeeded by Mr. Ryder who gave evidence which was
reported as follows: "Has a salary of £75 as police officer and £12/101- as Gaoler and
one half of summonses and wa.rrant fees which amount to about £1')/5/-, free from
rent and taxes and one suit of clothing in a year, constantJy in attendance} keeps
accounts, looks after gaol and superintends the police, makes returns as deputy
gaoler to the Secretary of State, also keeps gaol accounts, expenses of prisoners, has
care of police property, namely, a pail' of horse pistols, ditto, pocket pistols, bul1et
moulds, rattles, blunderbuss, bayonet, 2 swords in cases, 4 pairs of small leg irons,
2 pairs of large h~g Irons, 10 pairs of handcuffs. Has two assistants, could not do
with Jpss, they parn 1"1- each per week, knows little of Smith, nothing bad. Foxhall
is always re~ldy to 00 his duty, generally to he found, not a drunken man, Foxhall
preferred to Smith on account of acting: Smith on C1ccount of sobriety; the PoJice
Station inconveniellt, 2 lock-up cells, wants privy, thinks the gaol not capable of
being converted into a proper place as required by Jaw, considers a night watch
somf'times necessary. (4)
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:.f: the PIlquiry many accusations were leve1Jed against thE' po1ice. They were
8:,"- • idle> drunk, often to he seen sitting in various public houses, too ready
!~ •••...•. :-lrertrmS, and often partial in their conduct. UJtimatcly, the Watch Committee
•.••~ (Lat Ur. Ryder would continue to receive the annual salary of £75 and
! <- ::is deputy gaoler, one third of the fees arising from executing warrants and
••••. :,: summonses and the house he occupied, rent-free. The sum of 16 shillings a
••••. , ..•." to be paid to the other three officers and the remaining two thirds of the
,•••.'. :' be equally divided amonst them. Further. a number of special constables _

··'-.:C"ccding four - were to be appointed for each ward, (5)
..•·.1U·)· 1836, the Walsall Police Force grew slowly, and by 1842, there were eight

,..•.. -.';~ and each was issued with a suit of uniform clothing. The next year, a new
-.' " station was built adjoining the Guildhall. However, there were still many
pr :.'eelS facing the Watch Committee concerning the conduct and efficiency of the
pe:CC' alld in 1849, after many complaints, they dismissed Superintendent Rofe who
.•.. ".dd office since 1842. Unfortunately, the next Superitnendent they appointed,
Ur. Surton of the Birmingham Police Force, was found to be neglecting his duties
.:::'In a few months of taking office by spending time at LichfJeld Bower, Dudley

a', P!"ns and Sutton Park Races without having any legitimate business there! He was
o:'~15sl'd in 1850 and two more Police Superintendents came and went before John
.·.,:t Cater of Bath was appointed in 1855 who remained in post until 1887. According
·.c .'. i\'. Childs, who joined the Walsall force in February 1855, there were then twelve
c·ocstab!es paid 18 shillings a week, and two sergeants along with the Superintendent.
:-':0'. "ore swallow-tailed coats and shiny top hats and also carried cutlasses. (6) The
:-",UlaI10n of the town then was in excess of 30,000.

The Police Act of 1856 empowered the Crown to appoint Inspectors of
C, c'labulary to assess the state of efficiency of all police forces. An Exchequer grant
.~.: un t111g to one quarter of the pay and clothing of the men was to be paid to
.:: :C1enI' forces. Major-General Cartwright was appointed as Inspector for the

\',,;:ands district and on his first visit to Walsall in ]857, he considered the strength
,i the Borough force to be inadequate and that the beats bClI1g worked should be
d".a~ged with greater frequency. Following his recommendations the numbers were
,,,crpased to four sergeants and nineteen constables. (7) In June 1858, the Watch
Cr.r''":''littee appointed two men as detectives, who wore plain clothes except at Quarter
,"",,!Ons and Petty Sessions, and received 1/6 a week clothing allowance. However,
: '".' publication of the 1861 census figures revealed that Walsall had a population of
; •. o2Q policed by only 26 men. This prompted Major-General Cartwright to threaten
~~~ wIthdrawal of the Government grant unless the police force was increased.
'e,uctantly, the Council agreed to increase the force to 30 men although there was
.'y,-e feeling that the town was still not better watched than previously and that it
." better to spend the money on gas lamps. (8)

The Walsall Borough Police Force was one of the first professional police forces
es:,blished outside London and the history of its first thirty years reflects the
;::;"hlems facing other police forces in this period.

See F. Willrnore, A History of Wo/sail (1887)
E.J. Homeshaw, The Corpol'alion of the Borough and Foreign of
Wo/sail 09(0), and
J .11. A. Collins. A ff is tary of the former IVa/sall Bamugh Police
Force (1967)

First report of the Commjssioners on the MunicipaJ Corporations of England and
'.'.ales (1835)

D1C
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4. Walsall \'latch Commjttee ~~inu tes (J anu"j'Y IR36) Walsall Archives
5. Ibic\
h. J.V!. Childs, Ninety Years Ago, Memories of an Ex-Sergeant of

Warsolf Borough poric(' Force (1922). Pamphlet, Walsall Archives.
7. WaJsal1 Watch Committee Minutes (August - September 1857)
8. WalsaJl Watch Committee Minutes (July - August 18(3)

WalsaJl Free Press (October 4th 18(3)
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,UL POLICE FORCE IN 19TH CENTURY LEICESTLRSHIRE-OADBY

By BERNARD E~LIOTT

" O':rry schoolboy knows, the first police force to be set up in England wasu.. \'e', 'p"litan Police Force, established by Sir Robert Peel in 1829. Within a few
"'1.~~ that ~vent, a number of other police forces had come into existence. In
ifJ'. :.;unicipal Corporations Act authorised the establishment of stipendiary police
Sc.,.,-- :C' the boroughs and so on ]] February 1836 the Leicester Borough Police Force.H ':-.rted with Frederick Goodyer as Chief Constable at a salary of £100 a year.
!'.• :tJng up of police forces in the counties soon followed: in 1839, The Rural
ro.: '.- :·.ct gave magistrates in Quarter Sessions the power to establish police forces in
!to.,. ,,":r.ties, if they so wished. Leicestershire was one of the few counties to take
.~" "'age of the Act, mainly through the efforts of C.W. Packe of Prestwold Hall, MP
k!'"'::-uth Leicestershire and chairman of Quarter Sessionsp who urged his fellow
••••••:o·.r"tes to set up a police force in Leicestershire. They agreed and it was decided
"" ~ '.', the Chief Constable of the new county force £250 a year. This high salary
:~ :;.; ,pc; '1,. Goodyer to transfer his allegiance from the borough to the county and so
er "pcpmbe,. 1839 he was appointed Chief Constable of Leicestershire and a
:c~''',c''Qht later, on 21 December 1839, the Leicestershire Police Force started under
~-:~ "'l~h six superintendents and eighteen constables.

lr. 1841, petty sessional divisions were set up for police purposes throughout
Er ••''cc; and Oadby was placed in the Lutterworth division; and in 1843 a police
.t", :." was built at Lutterworth. Soon after this, in 1845, a police constable, Edward
hr"'_ first appeared in Oadby. But he does not seem to have resided in Oadby, as
~- ;:ol:ce constable is mentioned in the Oadby census for 1851, In the 1861 census,
""-""~· ..er, ,iames Sharp was put down as Oadby's constable. Aged 31, he lived in High
S'r •.••' ond had come from Newbold Vernon on the other side of the county. His wife,
£.:.:: 2 "et h _ was 26 and they had five children ranging from George, aged 9 years, to
£],,,.hrth, who was only two months old. Little is known about P.C. Sharp and by the
,~ •. nf the next census in 1871 another constable was resident in Oadby. This was
P. - ,10hn Smith, aged 35, who lived in London Road with his wife, Ellen, and their
'C'"~ chIldren and the family had lived at Great Bowden before moving to Oadby.

In the 1870s Oadby's population was growing fast and so P.C. Smith was
1..«:<·prl in the discharge of his duties by another constable, P.C. Kirk; and it was
C~ • uctober 1877 that P.C. Kirk accused WiIliam Botterill, the proprietor of a local
;:'c· , Tlw Travellers' Rest, of reckless driving in the centre of the village. for which
~ :" •.·nll was fined 10/-. Both Smith and Kirk seem to have left Oadby fairly soon,
.. the 1881 census Oadby's police constable was James Hall, who came from
,; ,c c', :t'Y' Hall, then 30 years of age, lived with his wife, Harriet, and their two

" children in ~lain Street. As the century progressed, Oadby people seem to
"",.i.,' fJrcome more inebriated than ever, so much so that the local vicarp the Rev .
•. 'c, Hurd. delivered many sermons on the evils of drink, Thus, P.C. fla]]'s lot was

happy one. It was throu gh P. C. Hall's efforts that a boy from Oadby was
- "tted to Desford Industrial School for six years and the father swore that he

I" pven with the constable. But he failed in this task. Nevertheless, P.C. Hall
.'e ,s,;,ulted by an inhabitant of Oadby. John Norman, on Saturday night 3 March

The latter felt a grudge against the constable and as he became the worse for
thp grudge became greater until he finally attacked the constable outside the
Horse. P.C. Hall was knocked to the ground, but his son Arthur, arrived just

"TiP t(1 stop Norman from doing serious injury to his fatner. For this assault
W<1S sentenced to two months1 hard labour. But there were other members of

'rrnan family who also gave P.C. lIall much trouble. In 1883. for example. the
~I: Jp found E1isha Norman drunk in the middle of the highway and as a result

\\.";J5 fined 10/-. A little later Richard Norman was also fined £1 for being drunk
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alid disorderly outside the New Inn.
Though th~ drunkards of Oadby gave P.C. Hall much trouble, the inhabitants

who really increased his work load were the poachers. Country folk at this time saw
nothing wrong or reprehensible about poaching and tended to regard poachers as
heroes or daring hunters who brought invaluable and tasty food to meagre larders.
But the village policef'1an had to see that the game laws were kept and in 1862 an act
was passed which helped him greatly in this object. Tbis was the Nigbt Poaching Act
which gave the police the power to search anyone suspected of poaching. At this time
Oaclby was a den of poachers, whose most famous poacher was ..Tames Hawker, who
often assumed the alias of James Collis to mislcad the police, but P. C. Hall had
several encounters with this renowned and doughty charachter. On one occasion
Hawker went to Great Glen station to avoid the tentacles of the Oadby policeman, but
Hall was already on the station waiting for him. Hawker, however, spotted his enemy
in time and fled up the line in the direction of Market Harborough, leaving the
constable far behind. Another Oadby poacher whom Hall suspected of this crime was
Thoelos TayJor. On hearing that several fowls had been stolen, Hall at once suspected
Taylor and entered the latter's house in search of them, where upon he discovered
many feathers in Taylor's pocket. Consequently, Taylor was brought before the bench
and sentenced to one month's hard labour. Hawker always reckoned that P.C. Hall
had actually planted the feathers in Taylor's pocket and that TayJor was innocent of
the crime.

One unpleasant duty that was placed upon the shoulders of the police at this
time was to act as inspectors of weights and measures. This duty was entrusted to a
special squad of policemen and in 1882 they paid a surprise visit to several Oadby
snaps. As a result. some bakers were fined for selling bread under weight or having
false scales.

For all his hard work in Oadby, P. C. Hall received £I' a week, an increase of
1/- on the wages paid to !lall's predecessors, Smith and Kirk.

Constables at first wore top hats, but by P.C. Hall's time a helmet had replaced
the top hat. Each constable carried a wooden rattle with which to summon assistance
and such a rattle was no doubt necessary in Oadby in 1881, for it was the roughest
village in this part of the county. Constables had to obey the rules which the Chief
Constable of Leicestershire, Frederick Goodyer, laid down for them in his regulations.
Every constable had to possess a decent suit of plain clothes and had to have his
hair cut each month. Moreover, they were not allowed to carry walking sticks or
umbrellas ei ther on or off duty.
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KING'S POLICE /,IEDAL FOR GALLANTRY

:", the last issue of the Link, we published a photograph of Ex-Chief
<c:·,·",nencient Alan Moss presenting his father's medal of honour to the force. The
'H'" , Police Medal for Gallantry had been awarded to his father, the late Sergeant
F.~:'< ~(h,"rd Moss of the Denbighshire Constabulary by King George VI when he held
'.5 "rst investiture at Buckingham Palace in February, 1937 •

."5 promised we can now relate the story leading to the bestowing of this award
., C (rtn do not better than print Ex-Sergeant Moss's own words which he had
?"'pared for the first issue of the Denbighshire Constabulary magazine many years>.

"In 1936 I was the representative of law and order in the rural area of Llanfair
>;:'rvn Clwyd near Ruthin. I had been posted to this Station about three years
;:!"~·VJously from Wrexham.

About six o'clock one evening in the sumer of that year - 21st August, 1836 to
:e ""act - I returned to my station having completed a somewhat monotonous tour of
C ~ t v since an early hour, supervising the dipping of several hundred sheep at
. orlOUS scattered hill farms in the Llanelidan district - at the other end of my beat.
..',< soon as I got in the house my wife informed me that she had just received a
"-"'''rtW' to the effect that a drunken man had been shooting at some people in the
'.<Iage of Graigfechan, about two miles away. Having regard to the seriousness of the
:0r1plaint I decided to investigate immediately. Reaching for my handcuffs and staff -
:r,e does not usually carry his appointments when on a sheep dipping expedition in
t~e country - 1 remounted my 'old Faithful' - a Rudge motor cycle of a somewhat rare
';,r.tage - and rode to the scene of the disturbance. On arrival at Graigfechan I found
the atmosphere rather tense and the peace of the countryside disturbed.

As usual in a rural area the first point of contact in order to obtain any
:r.;0rmrttion is either the local pub or the village stores. Just before reaching the
:a~~er- I met the store-keeperts son, Tecwyn Williams. He was in conversation with
~e women, and I gathered from their demeanour that they were no doubt discussing
~r-_e rf'cent shooting affair. Tecwyn was a young man, twenty four years of age. He
~ as rt lorry driver employed by his uncle, the local coal merchant. Since I had been

the district I had become quite friendly with all the family from 'The Shop'
:""gfechan. They had on more than one occasion assisted me with my duties in the
::s.trjct.

Tecwyn related to me what had happened. It appeared that about half past five
:'",et evening he was returning from work, wheeling his bicycle. When he came to the
: r('ss-raods in the village he stopped to speak to two women he knew. Shortly
;:terwards Herbert Clarke came from his house nearby carrying a gun, and he had
"5 dog with him. He made some offensive remark to Tecwyn WiIliams and struck him

t he face, also pointing the gun, a 20 bore single-barrelled, at him. Tecwyn
• "pstied the gun from Clarke and knocked him down. While this was going on one of
~~,f· 1,1:()men screamed, and John WilIiams, father of Tecwyn came from the shop nearby

,n vestigate. Clarke then threatened him with the gun. A further struggle ensued.
'"" Wiliiams took the gun from Clarke, but on finding that the gun was not loaded
',- unfortunately returned the gun to Clarke and advised him to return home quietly.
: ,..:.~ yn by then had left the scene. The next thing that happened was that Clarke
'.' 'irned to the road. and when John Williams and another man were about forty

,r·ls away Clarke fired his gun at them, John WiIliams being struck by two pellets,
". Just above the left wrist, and the other, two inches below the left elbow, The
"J!'cd man and his companion ran for shelter to The Shop. In the commotion that
:;""t'd Herbert Clarke took the opportunity to disappear.

··';;shf'd with the kind permission of The Link - North Wales Police Magazinep Issue
~/tib
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Having received this account of the shooting from Tecwyn, I realised that it was
of paramount importance that Clarke should be apprehended before he could cause
any more dC1rnage. Clarke was well known to me and the inhabitants of Graigfechan
and district as a mal! of violent disposition, especially when in drink - and he was in
that condition then. Clarke was last aeen walking away in the direction of the
mountain. I asked Tecwyn if he would come along with me to act as my guide to go in
search of Clarke. Tecwyn readily ag-:eed. and jumped on the pillion and we rode away
in pursuit.

When we had travelled about a mile from Graigfechen we came on to the old
mountain road. known locally as the 'Shelf Road'. This road leads over the mountain
to Llanarmon and Llandegla, and frequented by Clarke in his poaching expeditions.

On negotiating a bend in this road and coming on to a straight I saw Clarke
about a hundred yards in the distance. He was walking on the right hand side of the
road in the same direction as we were going. He was carrying his gun under his left
arm. His Spaniel dog was on the other side of the road.

When Clarke heard the motor cycle he turned round. moved into the bracken on
the roadside and placed his hand in his jacket pocket. He withdrew his hand and
opened the gun breach. It appeared to me that he went through the process of
loading the gun. Having in mind that Clarke had used the gun quite recently in the
village I concluded that he was gain g to use it again. The road was too narrow for
me to stop and turn back. If I did this there was every possibility that Clarke would
fire at our backs. I decided that the only course for me to take was to accelerate and
hope to knock him down before he could fire. This I did but when we were about six
feet away. Clarke brought the gun to his shoulder and fired point-blank at us.
Simultaneously with this action on the part of Clarke. I shouted to Tecwyn and dived
off the machine towards Clarke's legs. As I left the machine I felt something whiz
past my head. and there was a report of the shot being fired.

I managed to catch Clarke by his legs and a struggle ensued, eventual1y I
brought him to ground. I twisted him over on to his face and handcuffed his hands
behind his back. I called to Tecwyn to assist me. Tecwyn replied "I'am shot." On
turning round I saw Tecwyn standing on the road. He was holding his right arm with
his left hand. He was wounded in the right upper arm and was bleeding profusely.
Still holding Clarke down I told Tecwyn to come over to me and to lay down. I placed
my handkerchief in the form of a tourniquet bandage to the injured man's arm.

I realized that Tecwyn was s<;riously injured. and that I would have to obtain a
conveyance to move him to hospital. I also had a prisoner on a serious charge -
attempted murder. I blew my whistle for assistance in the remote chance that someone
might come a]ong. Having reassured the injured man that I was going for help I took
C]arke with me in the direction of the village. On the way I met a farmer who had
heard my whistle. I asked him to go along to the injured man, and I continued down
the mountain road with my prisoner. \Vhen I arrived at Graigfechen. I obtained
further assistance for Tecwyn, and then commandeered a car and escorted Clarke to
the Police Station at Ruthin. The late Sergeant Bennion Voas my section officer at the
time. I quickly related the circumstances of the arrest to him. and left C]arke in his
charge.

As I was on my way with a doctor from Ruthin I met the car from Graigfechen.
Tecwyn was in this cr:l.r and he was conveyed to fhc hospital at Ruthin. I was present
when the doctor removed from the wound gun wads, pellets and small pieces of bone.
The arm had been shattered. It was later found necessary to amputate. Tecwyn was
on the danger list for quite a while.

When I searched C]arke later at the Police Station I found in his possession
eleven live cartridges. C]arke asked me where he had shot Tecwyn. I told him.
Clarke replied "I'am glad. I"n do it again. I'll kin him ;md his bloody father."

Tecwyn eventually recovered from his injuriC's.
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:nt h October, 1936. Edward lIerlwrt Clarke appeared at the Denbighshire
~"". ,',cid at Ruthin, before Mr . .Justice Lewis, on the following charges:

, : ,·(',ting at John Tecwyn Williams with intent to murder.
c"-"nting at myself with intent to murder.
'-,,,,,ting at .John Williams with intent to do grievous bodily harm.
Ink" was found guilty on all charges and was sentenced to five years penal

W'!"', :~'Jrlp, on each charge, concurrent. lIe served part of his sentence at r-,.'Iaidstone,
J:.f":-.~. \',"hilst at this prison he was certified insane and Wr\S removed to Broadmoor. On
', •...,,>ting his sentence Clarke became 'rate aided' to the Denbighshire County Council
,,.: ., cs transferred to the Mental Hospital, Denbigh.

TE'cwyn WilBams, on the recomr:1endation of the Denbighshire Standing Joint
~~] ttee, was awarded an ex-gratia payment of £1,500. in respect of injuries

.~-"] ..,.d whilst assisting the poBce. Employment was also found for him as a
- .•.ssenger at the County Offices, Ruthin. He remained there for several years until
'.'S bealth failed."

The well earned medal now has pride of place in the Reception at Headquarters
,-" will be of a constant reminder of the bravery shown by Ex-Sergeant Moss.

We are indebted to Mr. Alan Moss for his help in preparing this article.
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STIMULATiNG ENV1J\OtnIENTAL COt.!l.IIHIENT IN THE INNER CITY

lJy ROCER SMITH
Department of Town and Country Planning, Trent Polytechnic

The often decaying centres of Britain's cities have not been generally regarded
as fertile ground for recruitment to local history and urban development eduction; but
it can be done, as Dr Smith demonstrates in this artkle.

All Saints is now a Nottingham inner city parish exhibiting many of the classic
features of urban decline. Generally the physical fabric is old and there is a high
incidence of poverty and unemployment. The parish was developed between 1860 and
1880, within the conte}:t of an enclosure commission award, as a fashionable
residential area for the town's bourgeoisie and skilled workers. But there were also
factories, schools and higher education establishments there. During the post 1945
period the parish fell into economic, social and physical decline. Planning blight
resulted from various local authority clearance and redevelopment schemes, few of
which were actually implemented. During the early 1970s Nottingham City Council
changed its policies for the parish from clearance to improvement. The result has
been that the rehabilitation of the building stock has been as good as anything to be
found in Britain. (I)

But what of social regeneration? As a teacher of Town and Country Planning at
Trent Polytechnic (part of whose campus lies in the parish) it seemed to me that the
local historian had some (perhaps modest) role to play in helping to build up a
commitment to the parish amongst those who lived there. There was and still is a
stigma attached to living in the parish. Many of the newer residents moving into the
improved properties feel that they are living in the parish because there is nowhere
eisc for them to go. By helping the residents to appreciate that where they live has a
distinguished history and that it has a fine nineteenth century architectural heritage.
they may be encouraged to feel that they do live in an environment in which they can
take pride and establish roots.

As an experimental venture. the University of Nottingham Adult Education
Department agreed to run a ten week local history course in the parish. The course
was held in the FamUy Centre, in the \\'aterloo Promenade Conservation Area, where
the Family First Trust, acting as a housing association, had renovated a large number
of large 1870s houses and converted them into flats for some of the less advantaged
hou seholds.

The approach of the class was simple. The Conservation Area and surrounding
parts were se1ected for study. Maps of ]819. 1861. 1865, 1877 and 1881 were taken
and on the basis of these it was possible to present graphically the shape of
development and to show, in a simplified form, how the pre-enclosed pattern of the
area influenced the enclosure commissionerls award, and how that award influenced
subsequent patterns of development up to 1881. The social side was covered by
looking at the census enumerator's note-books for 1861 and 1881 and presenting the
results graphically. This formed the basis of a 'travelling exhibition' which helped to
stimulate interest in the work of the class.

The class was then extended for a further fourteen weeks. Some of the members
of the class who lived in the area brought a10ng the deeds of their houses and it was
possible to enrich the earlier work. In addition, throu gh studying various p1anning
documents and other 'official dilta' - supplemented by interviews with residents - the
group was able to prepare a booklet chartin g the rise, fall and regeneration of a part
of the parish. (2) Both the exhibition and the booklet were given coverage in the

Previously published in Adult Education
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•••~ C""",rd on local radio. This both gave useful publicity to the group and
_ .••. qhstantial number of residents who did not wish to become involved in theet... ~ ~ -,~!' SOtIl(: historical understanding and awareness of where they lived.

'. '.0 (,ass reconvened during 1983-84. This time It took the wider parish as its
-...., •... :)', examining maps and documents it was able to study the rlevelopment and
_ .' :i·(' pre-enclosed field on which the parish was later developed. It was also
__ : (~,rline the broad processes of growth in the parish between 1850 and 1880,
~- ~ ~;)P characteristics and chronology of the development of housing and social
""T>' '::1Ot;, Industrial premises, regilious buildings, schools and public buildings. As
•. n5~.t of this, a booklet on the pre-enclosed field is in the process of preparation,
•••••~:ccr wIth an atlas of growth patterns. The broad structure of the nineteenth
tr.:-"cr·, hIstory of the parish will have thus been established.

; further class is being held during the academic year 1984/85. About twenty
~,:e Lave enrolled, in addition to the 'rump' from the original classes. The class
•••..• c." a wider mix of background and age than before. A number of residents from
!~~ F~rish have been recruited, but also a number from well outside the area. The
&l.l~_ attrrtction seems to be to learn about the parish~ rather than become involved
~~""~~arj}y in research. Enough material has been gathered to sustain a twenty week
~o~a]' class and the 'old hands' seem anxious to spread the knowledge they have

,.a.::-.t·d (lver the past two years. A series of evening and Sunday afternoon walks have
~~ InstIgated round the parish and these seem popular. Original sources have been
•.l:p~pd into the class and many of the new class members seem to be keen to move
'r<v- hem g passive recipients of knowledge to active researchers. From this point of
.• ~ .• ~h(> future looks optimistic.

In addition to classes, publications and the exhibitions, what else has been
IIC!"::e·.,,:,d: Firstly, several members of the class have been involved in setting up a
rM·r:f·r.tsl association in the Waterloo Promenade area of the parish. Indeed, that
~~-":;ation was instrumental in getting the police involved in removing prostitution
!r,",,= ~he roads in the area. Secondly, members of the class, using their newly
,c;';:red historical knowledge, have been co-operating with the city planning
ct?'"tment in exploring the possibility of extending the boundaries of the Waterloo
F'rc'("'cnrtde Conservation Areaj to what effect is not yet known.

Un a wide front, the work of the class has stimulated Trent Polytechnic to
~C0re more actively involved in researching the parish. This has partly taken the
·c._ ,f historical 'input'. The Polytechnic Research Committee has generously given
!:!'"~: rl:t] support to prepare relevant maps to a common scale and to examine the
~- :>~1Jre commissioners' minute books. The Departr:lcnt of Town Planning in the

" ~<:chnic is also engaged in researching current planning issues and monitoring a
•• ·'c ""nge of policies which are being applied in the parish. Academic staff from the
~~':;rtr.lents of Building, Civil Engineering and Surveying are being drawn into this
F~'-·.·lt, One of the most significant features to emerge from that work is the link
~._. f-n past, present and future. The present issues cannot be understood without

·;~·Cl to past developments. The enclosure commissioners' award has thus, for
"'X '!.-fJle, to be seen as a relevant document which needs to be understood by those

,prl in handling present day issues and taking the parish into the twenty first
- 0-' : ••~ r·,- ,

(JT1 another front the Polytechnic is increasingly becoming involved in running
:-_. ~'I-':ice courses for teachers involved with environmental education. Some of the
.l;:':O-' -iches and techniques used in the adult education classes have been modified for
..;~.of'" !f' the classroom and teachers coming onto the courses to learn about

!'(,nr:lental education are being givf'n practical examples to develop for themselves,
. ' .. "n the materials accumulated for All Saints Parisho Some of the teachers have

,1-'lS n1;J.tcrial directly in their schools to enab1c their childrcn to learn more
~Iw history and current situation in the All Saints Parish. Other teachers

',:>,,'d the approaches and applied tbem to other parts of the city.
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Out of the "m"lgam of information Ih"t has been gathered on the All S"ints
Parish, four programmes have been put together which have been broadc"st by Radio
Trent at p(·ak listening times. The programme linked the history of the parish with
current issues and then, through a series of interviews with residents, asked what it
is 1ikc to live there now. The aif:1 of the programmes was to show the residents of tbe
parish what has been and is going on and to demonstrate to them ancl others that
there is C)uaJity in All Saints and that there is something there of which to be
prollct.

What has been learned from this two year experience' Perhaps the most
important point is that it is possible to get inner city residents interested in the
history and contemporary issues in their area and that a dozen or so enthusiastics
can, through booklets, exhibitions and local radio, disseminate their findings to a
wider audience. What the long term effects of this are likely to be cannot even be
guessed. But certainly, past and present can be fruitfully fused together. This is
very necessary if all arca being rehabilitated is once more to develop into a
community. Such a community has to have self respect and must be respected from
outside. It is hoped that this historical work is helping.

An institution of higher education, like a University or Po]ytechnic, has an
important role to play in this process. The historical and contemporary research
which it is able to do can be fed into local groups and then that research can be
enriched by those groups and modified by them to suit their own purposes. It can
also offer assistance to teachers and others working in the area. Finally. the type of
work being done in a parish might be seen as a case study. By monitoring what is
being achieved. perhaps others can learn from that experience and benefit from the
mistakes in the aB-important task of inner city regeneration.

NOTES AND REFERENCES

1. Roger Smith, Growth, Decoy ond Revitalisation in An Inner City Parish: All
Saints, Nottingham, Trent Papers in Planning, No. 20, 1984

2. Rober Smith and David Shaw (compilers). The Changing Character of Inner
Nottingham: Woterloo Promenade ond its Environs, Centre of Local History,
University of Nottingham, 1984



THE MURDER OF 1\ CODSALL CONSTABLE

A Victim of the Pendeford Poachers?

Researched and Wri tten by BOB TA YLOR

, . C. Henry William Brown was a youn g man with the world at his feet. He had
~c ,·"tioned in the small Staffordshire village of Codsall for less than a year, but
•• ,i- • .; ~J lckly settled in to the quiet, rural surroundings, and sa\-'\' a secure future for
'.:~'c:f, upholding the law on that pleasant beat. Furthermore, plans were afoot to
-.ij.;-:-", his sweetheart, a bonny lass who lived in Tutbury, near Burton-upon-Trent,
• ~ r-;" he began his career on the force, eight years before.

He envisaged a pleasant, if humble marital home in some leafy lane of Bilbrook or
:-cc"all, but for the moment he was grateful for the hospitality of the
,:::eer-in-charge at Codsall, Sergeant William Walton, and his wife, Jemima, who had
":c.d:: •. provided him with digs since his transfer to the village.

A policeman's lot was largely a happy one in Codsall at that time - but, in that
S1.:-mer of 1887, there was a niggling problem that Messrs. Walton and Brown were
"c'J~gling to contain - large scale poaching, mostly perpetrated by night-time visitors
irc'~ the grimy, back-to-back terraces of nearby Wolverhampton. The Codsall 'patch'
.05 easUy accessible to these midnight poachers, via the towpath of the Shropshire
'_~lOC Canal.

Hoardes of dubious characters, from such quarters as Monmore Green and
EnJr.~shall, would steal their way quietly through the dark of the night, and set up
,I-e: r tackle on the banks of the canal, or on the edge of well-stocked pools of the
:!'-.::llmgton estate.

FIsh was their main quarry, but game birds were also taken whenever the
~""rtunity allowed.

Their illicit pastime was a real headache for police constable and gamekeeper
a.b"'e. but more serious was their callous disregard for the men whose duty it was to
"p1-01d the local fishing and hunting rights. Many of the poachers were hard-living
,~~- ·.•orkers and colliers, who showed little fear of anyone or anything. It was the
i'~"'J cl boast of many that 'they would not be taken alive'.

P. C. Brown was naturally mindful of the threat that these vagabonds posed, but
~:".( rt conscientious young copper, he felt it was his unyielding responsibility to
~c~f' these roughs head-on.

Yet. only a short time before, he had confided to friends, 'They will do for me
••.~. nay in Cods all. '

_'X:E'Y Volunteers

Saturday, 6th August 1887, was a busy day for P.C. Brown. Sergeant Walton
•.• - 5till away at Oxley Manor, where he had spent the whole of the previous week,
••..f".?J:-! g to supervise volunteers who were encamped in the grounds •

.:'.5 a consequence, P.C. Brown was asked to take on additional duties. After a
J':'~_c. stint carrying Qut routine checks on his beat, he returned to the WaIton's for a
~~ !-. brf'ak setting out again around 9 pm, on a warm~ clear night.

iie told Jemima that he intended to visit Lane Green and Bilbrook - "but 1'11 be
_.< ]T'. Codsall for 10 to see the publics turn out in the Square."

:'.round 9.30 pm he was seen in the "Greyhound" and IIWoodmanll at Bilbrook and
Jatter, landlord's wife, Mary Edwards, served him with a glass of ale. Amongst

,"' •.. \:-1) published Black Country Bugle - 1986
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Meddlicott and
Wolverhampton,

come up from behind. John
pulling a 7! ton load on a

youngster, John Star, from North Street,
along the Shropshire Union Canal, with the
of the day catching birds in the vicinity of

the "Woodman" c1ientelle that night were two Bilbrook men, Vlilliam
.Tames Craik, and a drinking acquaintance from Steward Street,
ironplate worker, Ilenry Lees.

Also seated in a dark corner of the tap-room were two dubious looking
strangers, who immediately aroused r.c. Brown's suspicion. lIe was we}} aware that
Saturday night! Sunday morning saw the greatest influx of Wolverhampton poachers
and he had probably picked out these two men as prime suspects,

Anyhow, when they left, shortly before 10 pm, P.C. Brown, without saying a
word, followed them out, being careful to keep a discreet distance between himsel f
and his quarry.

Bird -Ca tcher

Around 6 am next morning,
Wolverhampton, was making his way
intention of spending the best part
Chilling ton .

As he neared Pendeford Bridge, he heard a boat
Jenks, of Brewood, was in the cab iT'. boat !!Bensonl!,
journey northwards from Wolverhampton.

The boat passed, causing a disquieting turbulence. Young John Star was
horror-struck when he saw an arm momentarily rise from the swell. He shouted
excitedly to the cabin boat skipper, who, after bringing his vessel to rest, walked
back to investigate. By now, however, whatever corpse his boat had IIturned-up'!,
was no longer in view. But Mr. Jenks, though a little sceptical, decided he had best
raise the alarm, just in case.

Alarm Raised

As the "Benson" approached the next bridge, John Jenks spotted the Chillington
gamekeeper, Edgar Tomkinson, with two of his assistants. He hailed the keeper's
attention, shouting, "A body's bin sid in the 'cut', on the 'hampton side of Pendeford
Bridge. "

Tompkinson was justly alarmed, for only a short whiJe before he had found a
policeman's cap and a broken malacca walking cane on the Pendeford Road, near to
Pendeford Mill. He headed back that way.

In the meantime, young John Star had blurted out his story to several other men
he came across on the canal towpath. Mostly, they were a motley collection, engrossed
in poaching bream from the 'cut' and they showed little interest or concern in the
lad IS revelations.

Nevertheless, one man, by the name of Corns, was sufficiently alarmed, to
hurry H miJes back to Au therley Junction, to fetch help.

Boatman's labourer, Joseph Price, of Canal Street, Wolverhampton was at hand
when Corns reached Autherley, and he immediately raced off to the spot where the
body had been seen.

Body Recovered

John Star pointed to murky water 30 yards south of the Pendeford Bridge,
whereupon, Price stripped and dived in.

After two or three failed sortees bf'!ow the surface, he at last located the body,
and dragged it towards the canalside. where a group of onlookers pul1ed it onto the
towpath.

Just at that moment, keeper Tompkinon arrived on the scene, and recognised the
distorted face of P. C. Brown. lie immediately raced off to alert Inspector Edward
Cook, at Tettenhal1.
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their return, a thorough sl'i-l1"ch was made of the scene. The Inspector
..,.~ ·-Pr! thp corpse's blu~ sergf' summer tunic, a.nd found a pocket watch ~nd around
fn' ,':!lings in cosh. The watch had stopped at 1.30. Two letters were also found in
t..•...... --ket - one to his mother in the potteries and one to his s\\'eetheart in Tutbury •

. ht're were no signs of serious injury to the b0dy, just a slight abrasion on the
"",. "t the face. Arrangements were then made to fetch a cart to take the body to
r,~ - -:! ~ police station.

The area where the gar.'ekeerer had found the cap and stick was then searched.
hn£' at that point was bounded Ly the canal on one side, and an eel pond,

:'J(~cd behind a tall hedge, on the other side.

The Chil1ington estate pond was well-stocked with eels, and Mr. Joseph UnderhiIJ
c., (, (Tompkinson's employer) hele:! sole fishing rights.

In the field at the side of the pond, the Inspector foune:! the policeman's staff,
,,~ nearby, at the foot of a tree stUlOlP, he detected marks in ths soil, "showing
'-:a:::s that someone had been seated there, shuffing his feet in a restJess mannern.

He concluded that p. C. Brown had most probably taken up a position on the
'.,," stump whilst observing the poachers at work on the eel pond, and remained
.", re until he thought it opportune to pounce.

There were obvious signs that a struggle had taken place, and a live eel and a
':.i._i':(~) pocket, torn from a jacket. were foulld nearby.

Apparently. during the course of the struggle the constable was knocked
•.•.c,,'less by a blow to the side of the head. The poachers then panicked, and threw
~r:f" 'lnronscious P.C. Brown into the canal nearby. He would have drowned soon
1.: ~ (' r ,

Inspector Cook believed that two, possibly three, assailants were involved for 28
i"-,-,r~ old P.C. B)"own wa~ Cl strapping man of t\J.'clve stones, and would have been a
~;~:·lcult customer to deal with'.

;.'~

The inquest was opened at the Bull Inn, Codsall, before IV. H. PhiIlips, coroner.
Various people who had seen the constable alive on Saturday night, and those

••. , h ad found and recovered the body, were call"d to give evidence. Yet no light
,,:'d he thrown on the identity or the whereabouts of the vi11ains who had
"cpet!'at"d the killing.

Surgeon Frederick Hawthorne, of Codsall, confirmed that death was due to
"c,' v. ning, and that it was apparent that the constable would have been insensible
?!'"!"r to entering the water.

"far.hunt

A fuB scale manhunt got under w~y, with a posse of detectives "in a well-horsed
·:.','cyance" scouring the \I'olverhampton district. Known poachers \vere obvious

!'t~c.t,('cts, and great excitf"ment wa~ ar0tlsed \\ hen 34 year old Wi11iam £11is, of George
. c"'('(. Ettingsha]], was hauled before Rilston Police Court, on Tuesday, 9th August,

'. cnarge of suspicion of murder.

lie admitted that he srent the Saturday evening in the Codsa]J area with three
:·cur other local men, and a basket with wet fishing lines WC1S found in his

·.~:·g5.

However. the court, after much c~ebate, acn:'pted his story that he had been
:.t~·(; npi1r Penc1eford Bridge on tt>2t f;1tcf1Jl night~ but held instead fallen asleep in

•rnu.~(' Ile;:u' tu a Cods;:i11 puh, \\'nprc he had spent some hours drinking.
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Dubious Quintet

Other poachers who were questioned by police included Thomas Hancox, Emanuel
Gouder, Isiah Fletcher J and William and Benjamin Whitmore, a dubious quintet from
Monmore Green. They had been disturbed by gamekeeper Tompkinson and his men,
early on the Saturday morning, whilst fishing on the canal near to Pendcford, and
threats were exchanged. However, no evidence \vas offered to 1ink them with the

murder.
It was probable that scores of roughs were at work in the vicinity that night,

and save for one or two unsubstantiated rumours, the authorities had no leads to
follow. After several adjournments the inquest delivered a verdict of murder by
persons unknown.

* * * *

Who killed P. C. Brown? is a question that has remained unresolved for the past
ninety-eight years, and those who could have provided the answer took their secret
to the grave long ago.
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rJ]~;'lGJn GF TIlL POLICE SURGEON---------

By P.ALPP D. SL:MMERS, O.B.E., n,~1.J.

_1'''_ '..GT:, Years to 1829

~:e iirst official reference ene can find of the appointment of a doctor to the
;C~.~ .. ·.1.-(~ 1J1 1805 when a medica] officer was paid £100 per annum to examine recruits
•. ; ':: ~l"'f' r:wc1ic<1.! attention to the mounted Bow Street patrol known as the Robin
~,...; •...Y-E<~sts on account of the red waistcoats they wore. This force was founded bv
.:::::""::'lrh2.rd Ford, a Bo\v Street ~~a~istrate.

There is little doubt that the "Bow Street Runners" first formed in 1749, fifty
'. '.·"TS earlier by Henrv Fielding, a NoveJist and JusticE' of the Peace at Bow StrE'et,
~'Jst hove had some medical supervision and selection of personnel. but no official
-(·rtion of this can be found. Henry Fielding died in 1754 aged 48 and was succE'eded
~', hlS half-brothpr, John Fielding who was totallv blind. One interesting innovation
"-aCe by John Fielding was the insertion in a daily paper "The Public Advertiser" in
• -,C, giving details of crimes committed and criminal. wonted. This paper found its
_a.\.- all over the country and so successful diu the r€suJt of his advertisement become
:r.a: Fielding published from Bow Street a paper called "The Quarterlv Pursuit of
Cr;,::lI:alslT. This paper continued to be issued under various names to all ~jagistrates
V'.c ., as on sale to the public until 1828 when it was called the "Police Gazette" and
;:H';ed daily from Bow Street. In 1883 it was transferrpd to Scotland Yard and has
t~:. Issued every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Bank holidays excepted ever
~~_U:· •

••.;,~ METROPOLITAN POLICE ACT (1829 - 1888)

The origin of the Police Surgeon as we know him todav dates from the passing
t '. ?arliament of The Metropolitan Police Act which receivpd Royal Assent in June
;.:0. A notable point in the Act was the separation of the Executive Police from the
;·cc1ciery. Hitherto the Justices appointed and controlled the police. This .pparation
"c .• aODlies to all police forces and is jea10usly guarded by them to this day. This act
•• s Initiated bv the then Home Spcretarv ROBERT PEEL who had been secretary for
:,,:elCd 1812 to 1818. He had instituted the Regular Irish Constabularv who were
,,",d after him 'Peelers'. a name which follnwed him to this country.

At first there were two Commissioners appointed. Both had strong connpctions
•... ~ Ireland. Colonel Char1es Rowan who had been a ~'af!istrate in Ireland for a
c ·;r.her of years and Richard Mavne who was thp son of an Irish Judge.

The headquarters of the new forcp was at 4 Whitehall Place which incidentally
• -.,' a baek entrance to Scot]and Yard, hence the adoption of the name 'Scotland
': ard'. There was a move to a new building on the embankment in 1890 and it VIas
··'·n called New Scotland Yard. The sitp was intended originally to be National Ooera
~~"USP but was abandoned 0wing to irlsufficient funds. The building was oesignf'd by
":( rman Shore. The main ~taircase and first two floors were paved with 2,500 tons of
LrAnih~ chippings quarrie·rl hy the> ]lIr,~atf'S of Dartmoor Prison. This building is roow

_'::f>C as offices and quartl"rs for tii. F. s and is called Shore House.
The first men went oct on patrol at 6.00 p.m. on the 29th September 1829.
f\ "Superintendent Surgeon" to the ForcE' "as appointpG on the 19th April 1830 -

.:". ~. back pay to Fcbrurtry of that year - Dr. R. W. Fisher was the first incumbent of
nost with a salary d £350 per annum. Applicants had to bp under 35 years of

.:~" :.-t..'iltf'd to the A.ssociation of FoIicf' ~urgeons Annua] Conference. TorQuayp May,

~ (~nd rf'prnc1UCC<'; v.ith the kiflc1 rf'rrri~t'i<'Jr:. of the Sf'crptary, Dr. fl. De ta Hey
• 1P'<:;"



age, over 5ft 7in. in height and able to rf'acl and \vrite. There is no mention of any
appointments of other Poliu' ~~urg(,()lls until 25 vears later in 1858. Such aDpointfllPnts
must have been m~dC' as there are recorns of payment of sundry sums to doctors and
dispens3ries for their service; to thf' P<..,lice. In this connection the three following
Police Ornprs arf' \\'orthv of 110te -

September. lR30 - "Surgeon. Division"l Police sucldenlv taken i1] and
etrallge surgeon c"lIerl in. not to be called beyond first
visit. IT

-

August. ]843
January. 1863

"Leeches. how to be supplied by."
"Diarrhoea mixture to be charged for on half yearly
accoun t. I!

THE DES]GNATION SURGEON

Why the term Chief Surgeon and Divisional Surgeon was adopted is a little
difficu1t to understand - one would have thought Physicians would have been more
"ppropriate. 1\11 appointments in the Metropolitan area were made by the Home
Secretary and this operated until ]914 when appointments of Divisional Surgeons were
subsequently made by the Commjssioner on the recommendation of the Chief Surgeon.
Payment of nivisional Surgeons was at the rate of ]0 shillings per annum for the
treatment of each Superintenrlent or Inspector. anrl 8 shillings for other ranke - the
doctor to supply medicines and dressings but d.iarrhoea mixture to be charged extr~_.
~lore rletails of this wiB be given later.

COUNTY POLICE ACT J 839

About this time other police forces began to appear throughout the country and
were modellerl on the MetropoJitan eystem but al1 appointments stiB remained under the
control of the Justices. In 1835 the Home Secretary. Lord John Russel1. was asked to
investigate the external po}ice forces. A Royal Commission on County PoHce
recommended in ]R39. an established national police force. This idea was accepted by
Parliament a!lcl resulted i!l 1he passing of The County Police Act which empowered all
counties to raise their own police force. By ]845 there were 182 separate police forces
in operation but they stiB remainerl under the control of the judiciary. ]n ]888 the
Local Governm('nt Act set up Standing .Joint Committees to control county forces in
place of Justices in Quarter Sessions, thus making them independent from the
jurliciary - as had been operating so successfully in the ~letropolitan area since 1829.

Candidates for thf'sP forcf>s \\'cre subject to certain medical standards and on
acceptance enjoyed free Mf'c1ical attention and entitlement to a pension. In most cases
a Chief Surgt:on head.ed a team of Ci-visi(m~l ~urf-('or.f; in each force - the number of
Divisional Surgeons depenned un the area coverf'd and the volume of work entailed.
The Chief Surgeon reported to and advised, his local Watch COMMittee or Po1ice
Committee. on all medical matters. He usually unrlertook 1he important task "f
examnung candidates and advising 0n matters of pension and early retirement on
hea1th grounrls. ]n some forces these matters were clea1t with by the Chief Surgeon
and by a selected number of Divisional StJrgeOJlR.

TO BE CONTltH}[D
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THE POLICE HISTORY SOCIETY

'-:-=:)~rship of the Society is open to any individual on payment of an annual
~ .:s,:ription of t5.00 (1987)

=O'~'Jiries concerning membership should be directed to the Membership Secretary;

Mr M.R.Stallion
18 Cornec Chase

Leigh On Sea
ESSEX SS9 5E'i

.:.e Annual Journal may be purchased by non members on an annual subscription
:; HOO including postage.

':'~~sc:riptions for the Journal alone or any other enquiries concerning the
.;'y iety should be directed to the Secretary;

Superintendent L.A.'iaters II.A.
Cambridgeshire Constabulary

Divisional Police Headquarters
Parkside

CAMBRIDGE

.•.·o?<1ues should be made payable to "The Police History Society"

ADVERTISING IN THIS JOURNAL

- - Editor would be pleased to include suitable advertisements in future issues
:" this Journal. Enquiries should be directed to;

Chief Inspector R.F.Bartlett M.A.
:Northamptonshire Folice Headquarters

\/ootton Hall
NORTHAMPTONNNI OJQ
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